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2008-09 Schedule 
Record: 20-1 SI OVC: 12-6 
Home: 1 2-1 / Road: 4-12 / Neutral: 4-2 
Date Opoaneot Time/Result 
Noy 14 at ULM 56-54 
NOY· 1.6 at Vanderbilt• • 74-48 
Noy. 19 at Drake** 86-70 
Nov 22 at L musvllle:t:• .. L 79-41 
Noy. 23 I 79-74 
Nov 29 GrambtlngA I 72-71 
Noy 30 UCF" {CBS-CS) W 71-65 
Dec 4 W 80-71 
Pee 6 Mucrav State• w, 79-74 
Dec. 11 at 1mno1s State L 76-7Q 
Pc, 18 James Madison L 74•62 
Pee 22 Kentucky Chdstian W 99-39 
Dec: 30 at Easn ennessee w. 71-61. 
Jan 3 at Austin Peay* w. 84-74 
Jan S at Tennessee State* L 71-64 
Jan, 8 Tennessee Jech* W 64·62 
Jan, 10 Jacksonville StatellC W 76-61 
Jan. is at Southeast Mlssoun* W 7]-67 
Jan 11 at Eastern llllnols• I 67-61 
Jan, 19 Concord Univccsi'tv w. 81-57 
Jan. 24 Ea:atern Kentucky* w. 68-64 
Jan,29 Iennesseee State* CESPNUl w. 94·73 
Jan 31 W 81·63 
Feb. S at ]acksonville State,: L 57-52 
Feb. Z at Tennessee Jech,.. w. 72-64 
Feb, 12 Eastern Illinois* w. 64-48 
Feb 14 Southeast Mtssoucl• W 79-67 
Feb. lB at Eastern Kentucky* 74-70 
Feb. 21 Kfnt stare fESPN11 BrarketBuster) 79-76 
Feb 26 at Murray State• ffSPNLJl 69-M 
Feb. 28 at lU Martin.,. 79-65 
Mac,b 3 Eastern Kentucky cove Eirnt BouodlW 91-72 
March 6 UT Martin rove semifinals) W 63-55 
March 7 Austin Peav (OVC finals) w 67-65 r2 on 
i4 March 17 Alabama State {NCAA Opening Rd,l W. 58-43 
... March 20 I oulsvllle {NCAA Arst Rd ) z· 10 
~ *Ohio Valley Conference Game 
" Cancun Challenge, "Cincun Challenge, Cancun, Mexico 
• *1 •Billy Minardi Classic, Loulsvllle, Ky, 
Home Games In Bold 
• All times Eastern and p.m. 
OVC Tournament first round games were played at the sites of the 
.a. top four seeds, The semifinals and finals were played at the Sommet 
~ Center in Nashville. 
The NCAA Tournament Opening Round and First Round games at UD 
• '-"A:..:re:::n.::.a.:..,n:..:D::.:•'.!.Y.::IO:::n.:... _ _ _____ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _j -~ 
~ 
~ 
OVC Men's Standings ( Final) 
1-UT Martin 14-4 
2-Austin Peay 13-5 
3-Murray State 13-5 
4-Morehead State 12-6 
5-Eastern Kentucky 10-8 
6-Tennessee State 9-9 
7-Eastern I llinois 8- 10 
8-Tennessee Tech 6-12 
Men's Basketball 
2008-09 
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Multimedia Information 
Morehead State (20· 1 SJ vs. Louisville (28-5) 
March 20, 2009 · Dayton, Ohio-7:10 p.m. EDT 
UD Arena- NCAA Tournament First Round 
Gome 36-CBS 
The Series 
II 
The Coaches 
Radio: WIVY-FM 96.3 and the Eagle 
Sports Network 
Web Audio: www.ncaaspor ts.com 
liveStats: www,ncaasports.com 
Television: CBS 
Louisville leads 28-12 In a series that 
dates to 1931· 32. Morehead State has not 
beate;i Louisville since 1957. The Cardi-
nals won the earlier meeting this season, 
79-41, In Loulsv1lle . 
Morehead State 
Donnie iyndall 
(Morehead State, 1993) 
MSU/ Career Record: 47-48 (]rd year) 
MSU Media Contact: Next Game Louisville Randy Stacy 
r.stacy@morebeadstate.edu The winner of tonight 's game will advance 
to the second round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment to take the winner of the Ohio State-
Siena game. 
Rick Pltlno 
(Massachusetts, 1974) 
riltl 
2. 
10 
11 
12 
2.4 
25 
32 
UofL Record: 197-72 (6 years) 
Career Record: 549-196 (21 years) 
Morehead State Probable Starting Lineup 
G G F F C 
#15 #22 #1 #33 #35 
Brandon Demonte Maze Leon Kenneth 
Shingles Harper Stallworth Buchanan Faried 
6-3, 175, Jr • 6-4, 175, So. 6-4, 205, Jr. 6·5, 210, Sr. 6-8, 215, So. 
Albany, Ga. Nashville, Tenn. Elizabethtown, Ky. Albany, Ga. Newark, N.J .. 
5.0 ppg 10.8 ppg 12.0 ppg 15.l ppg 13.9 ppg 
2.7 rpg 4.1 rpg 4.1 rpg 6,4 rpg 13.l rpg 
All·OVC 
AII-OVC First Team 
First Team 
Defensive Player 
of the Year 
Off the Bench 
rililmi: (ea:.. l::lt., llllt .. l::lami:tawa) ee~ Be~ 
Cecil Brown (5-11, 180, Jr., Grand Rapids, Mich.) 0 .9 0 .5 
Robert Murry (5·10, 185, Jr., Decatur, Ga.) 8.3 1.7 
Terrance Hill (6-1, 170, Fr., Columbus, Ga. ) 4.0 1.6 
Andreas Coleman (6-7, 230, So., Danvil le, Ill. ) 0.5 1.0 
Derick Echols (6·5, 210, Fr., Bronx, N.Y.) l.4 1. 2. 
John Lamb (6·1, 180, So., Indianola, Iowa) 2..4 0.6 
Steve Peterson (6·4, 190, Fr., Columbus, Ga. ) 1.8 2.2 
Louisville Probable Starting Lineup 
ea:. rila, rililmi: (ea:.. l:lt llllt l::lameta:wa) eeG BeG 
F 1 Terrence Williams (6-6, 2.2.0, Sr., Seattle, Wash.) 12.3 8.5 
F s Earl Clar!< (6-9, 225, Jr., Plainfield, N.J. ) 14.0 8 .8 
C 2.4 Samardo Samuels (6·9, 260, Fr., Trelawny, Jamaica) 11.9 4.7 
G 33 Andre McGee (5-10, 180, Sr., Moreno Valley, Calif. ) 5.5 1.8 
9-Jacksonvllle State 5-13 
~ ....;:;1~0·..;;S;;.:o;:.:;u:.::,t :.:,he:;,;a~s~t..:,M;.:.:i.;:.ss;::o~u;:..:.r :..I _ _;0:;:.;·:.;:1;.,:;8:..._ ______ ,';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' 
~ 
G 34 Jerry Sm ith (6· 2, 2.00, J~, Wauwatosa, Wis.) 7.6 2.3 
Morehead State University Men's Basketball Game Note.s 
3rd Season ·· 
46-48 Career Record 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Head Coach 
Donnie Tyndall 
•• • •• • •• •••••• ■ • ••••••••• • ••••••• •• • • •• • • • •• •• • • 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Val ley Conference Coach of the Year, is In his third season as men's 
head basketball coach at Morehead State Universi ty. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win tota l from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first time in three seasons. 
Last year's team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the confer-
ence standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted 
by a 10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles was ranked among the top eight team teams in t he 
nation for conference Improvement. 
This year's team continued the up-swing by winning 19 games In the regular season and capturing the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament and earning an NCAA Tournament berth, MSU's first In 25 years. The team 
led the OVC and ranked high nationally in rebound margin and field goal percentage defense, indicating the 
toughness of a Tyndall coached team. M SU's 24 combined OVC regular season wins in the past two seasons 
matches the school's best two-year league win total. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he Is the 12th head coach in the history ofthe Eagle 
p rogram. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
An NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 1 0 years, the 38-year old Tynda II spent one season as as-
sociate head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Loui-
siana State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky .. for 
a season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College In Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
At MTSU, Tyndall teamed with Head Coach Kermit Davis to lead the Blue Raiders to four consecutive 
winning seasons, averaging 17 wins a campaign. As recruiting coordinator, he directed MTSU recruiting ef-
forts that have resulted in two classes being ranked in the Top 25 nationally. While many of his responsibilities 
centered around recruiting, Tyndall also played instrumental roles In pract ice and game preparation, coord i-
nating scouting reports and practice organization and in academic monitoring. 
While he was at Idaho, the Vandals 2002 recruiting class was ranked as high a,s 15th nationally. Tyndall 
also served as scouting coordinator. As the individual in charge of academic progress, he helped the team 
earn a cumulative grade point average of 2.6 (on a 4.0 scale), the best at the school in more than a decade. 
During his tenure on John Brady's staff at LSU, Tyndall helped recruit three classes that were ranked 
among the Top 25 nationally. In 2000, LSU won the SEC and advanced to the Sweet 16. Three of the recruit -
ed student-athletes went on to play In the NBA, live earned All-Southeast Conference honors and live were 
named Academic All-SEC. As the 1lgers' academic coordinator, he helped improve the basketball team's grade point average from 1.7 fn 1996 to 2.65 in 2001. 
During his one season as head coach at St. Catharine, he led the team to a school record 30-5 mark and to the National Junior College Athletic Association National I 
Tournament for the first time in school history. Tyndall was named the Kentucky-Tennessee Junior College Coach of the Year and was also named the top coach in Region 
VII. 
A native of Grand Rapids, Mich., Tyndall played at Northvlew High School, then one season at Iowa Cen tral (1989-90). He was a member of Eagle teams for three sea-
sons (1990-93). Tyndall played with Athletes In Action after completing his career at M SU. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. 
Tyndall has two daughters, Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
2008-09 Morehead State Roster 
No. Name e2i, l::lt. 
Maze Stallworth F 6-4 
2 Ce1:II Brown G 5-11 
10 Robert MU((V G 5-10 
11 Terran~e HIii G 
12 An'1ri:as Cglema□ F 
15 Brandon Shingles G 
22 Demonte Harner G 
24 Derick Echols G 
2~ JQhn Lamb G 
J2 Steve Peterson F 
33 Leo□ 6!.!Chanan F 
35 Kenneth Faried C 
Head Coach: Donnie Tyndall 
Associate Head Coach: Barry Wortman 
Assistant Coach: Chris Moore 
Assistant Coach: Joel Van Meter 
6-] 
2-Z 
6-3 
6-4 
6-5 
6-1 
6-4 
6-5 
6-8 
Wt. 
205 
18Q 
185 
170 
230 
175 
175 
210 
1/;lQ 
120 
2QQ 
215 
Director of Basketball Operations:Joel Zimmerman 
Yr. Homi:i2w!!llast School 
Jr Ellzabethtown, Ky,/John Hardin HS 
Jc Grand Ragigs, Ml~l:J.[Gogwln Heights l::l5 
Jr. Decatur, Ga./Truett-M1;Connell (Gal CC 
Fr. Columbus, Ga.LJors!sin 1:::JS 
So. Qanvllle, Ill LDao~ille HS 
Jr. Albany, Ga.I Abraham Baldwin AC 
;io, Nashville, Tenn,/Wbites Creek HS 
fr Bronx, N.Y./Covenam Christian Preg (Gal 
;io lodiilllQla, IQWllllndianola HS 
Ee. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
Jr. ~lbany, Ga.lAbraham Balgwin AC 
Fr. t-:iewark, N.!.lie1:hnolog~ HS 
' Listening to and Watching MSU Basketball 
Radio Coverage: All of Morehead State's men's basketball games are car-
ried on the Eagle Sports Network with 963 WIVY-FM (Morehead/Owings• 
ville) serving as the Oagship station. S!!lected games will also be carried 
on a variety of other stations on the network covering the entire Eastern 
Kentucky, Southern Ohio and Western West Virginia area. Veteran broad-
caster Chuck Mraz is the voice of MSU Men's Basketball. All broadcasts 
begin 15 minutes prior to tipoff with the pre-game show, and all games 
also Include interviews with coach Tyndall following eact, contest. 
Webcasts: All webcasts of NCAA Tournament games can be accessed 
through www.ncaasports.com, 
Television: All Men's NCAA Tournament telecasts are lhe property of CBS 
Sports. 
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J,,,# Eagle Notes 
I Pronunciaton Guide 
~ 'Andreas Coleman (ahn-DRAY-us) 
~ Demonte Harper (duh-MAHN-tay) 
-,. Kenneth Faried (fuh-REED) 
---Donnie Tyndall (TEN-dull) 
~Morehead State in the NCAA Tournament for the 
.....,. First Time In 25 Years 
Morehead State's appearance in the 2009 NCAA -tJ Championships is its first in 25 years. The Eagles last 
appeared in 1983-84 when Coach Wayne Martin led 
_. MSU to the second of its two consecutive Ohio Val-
~ ley Conference Tournament crowns and appearances 
......., In the NCAA Tournament. The Eagles defeated North 
~ Carolina A&T, 70-69, In an opening round game that 
......., season, then lost to Louisville, 72-59 
~ Morehead State's NCAA Tournament Appearances 
""'II!" 1955-56 -Coach Bobby Laughlin 
~ (2-1) MSU 107, Marshall 92 
~ MSU 83, Iowa 97 
____.- MSU 95, Wayne 84 
.....- 1956-57 - Coach Bobby Laughlin 
____.- (0· 1) MSU 85, Pittsburgh 86 
.....,. 1960-61 - Coach Bobby Laughlin 
__. (1· 2) MSU 71, Xavier66 
_,,.,, M5U 64, Kentucky 71 
___. MSU 61, Louisville 83 
....,.. 1982-83 - Coach Wayne Martin 
___. (0-1) MSU 59, Syracuse 74 
_,,.,, J 983-84 - Coach Wayne Martin 
___. (1-1) MSU 70, North Carolina A&T69 
....,.. MSU 59, Louisville 72 
___. 2008-09- Coach Donnie Tyndall 
,.,,.., (1-0) MSU 58. Alabama State 43 
_. Record: 6 Appearances, 5 wins-6 losses 
___. The MSU-Alabama State NCAA Tournament First 
..,...Round Game 
...a DAYTON, Ohio - Kenneth Faried had his 24th double-
...... double of the season, scoring 14 points and grabbing 
---- 21 rebounds, to lead Morehead State to a 58-43 win 
1111'11!1!" over Alabama State in a 2009 NCAA Division I Men's 
....a Basketball Championship Opening Round game Tues-
..,- day (March 17) evening at UD Arena. The Eagles will 
___. now meet overall number one seed Louisville at 7:10 
....,... p.m. EDT on Friday (March 20), also at UD Arena, 
,,,. Coach Donnie Tyndall's squad won in typical fashion, 
~ dominating the backboards 50-to-27 and holding the 
111'111""' Hornets to 31 percent shooting from the field. 
~ "While it probably wasn't a perfect game by us offen-
---- sively, it was a game that reflected the toughness of 
.....- our team;'Tyndall said. "To out-rebound a team as ta!-
__. ented and athletic as Alabama State by 23 rebounds In 
...,.. an NCAA tournament game is unheard of. And, we j ust 
_,,. made plays that it took to win. 
...A. "Loulsville is a fantastic team. We saw that when we 
..,.... played them earlier In the Billy Minardi Classic. They 
___. are deep, talented and well-coached. Their press is re-
....- lentless. We have two days now to get ready to play 
___. the top seeded team In all of the tournament. We are 
llll'l!!f'" extremely excited to be in this position, and I ceruinly 
• expect us to g ive strong effort on Friday:· 
~ MSU never tra iled in Tuesday's game, and the game 
...- was tied only once at 2-2. The Eagles buil t an 11-poinr 
~ halfti~e lead (29-18), and Alabama State got no closer 
....- than eight points after intermission. 
- In addition to Faried, MSU got 14 points and eight 
rebounds from Leon Buchanan, 11 points from Maze 
Stallworth and 10 points and six assists from Demonte 
• Harper. 
Eagle Notes 
The MSU-Austin Peay OVC Tournament Champion-
ship Game 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - For the first time in 25 years, the 
Morehead State Eagles are headed for "The Big Dance." 
Freshman Steve Peterson's- baseline j umper w ith 1.4 
seconds remaining in a second over time period gave 
MSU a 67-65 win over Austin Peay In the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament championship game March 7 
in the Sammet Center. 
Kenneth Far led had his 23rd double-double of the sea-
son, scoring a team-high 15 poin ts and pulling down 
10 rebounds. Demonte Harper had 13 points, Maze 
Stallworth 12 points and Brandon Shingles and Leon 
Buchanan 11 poin ts each as all five M5U starters scored 
In double figures. 
It will be MSU's first trip to the tournament since the 
1982-83 and 1983-84 Eagles made back-to-back ap-
pearances. 
"This win tonight was not just for this basketball team 
and coaching staff;'said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "It 
Is for all the players the past 25 years who didn't get 
a chance to win the OVC Tournament championship, 
and for our great fans at MSU, in the Rowan County 
and Morehead community and everywhere else who 
have been so supportive t hese past three years since 
I've been back. 
"This was a great game between two teams who p layed 
hard and made big play aher big p lay. Steve (Peterson) 
has come so far his freshman season. He just squared 
his shoulders, rose up and hit the biggest shot in a long 
time at MSU:' 
Austin Peay (19-13) got 16 points each from Drake Reed 
and Wes Channels. The Governors led by seven points, 
32-25, ar halftlme. They stretched their lead to as many 
as 11 points before MSU caught up at 55-55 on two free 
throws by Faried with 2:17 remaining in regulation. 
The Eagles took a 57-55 lead on a dunk by Farled with 
just under seven seconds left. But, the Governors w ere 
able to Inbound t he ball and get It into front court 
where Caleb Brown picked up a loose ball and hit a last 
second shot from j ust left of the lane to send the game 
to overtime. 
Each team scored six points in the first overtime period, 
but neither could score in the final SO seconds and the 
contest went to a second extra period, 
In the second overtime, Shingles scored on a lay-up 
w ith 4:27 leh to give MSU a 65-63 lead. There was no 
more scoring until the Governors tied the score at 65-
65 on two free throws by Reed at the 28 second mark. 
That set the stage for Peterson's game-winner on an as-
sist from Shingles . 
Farled, Harper, Reed and Channels were joined on the 
all-tournament team by UT Martin's Lester Hudson • 
Farled was the most valuable player. 
The MSU-UT Martin OVC Tournament Semifinal 
Game 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - For the first time in 25 years, the 
Morehead State Eagles wi ll play fo r an Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tournament championship and an NCAA tour-
nament berth Saturday (March 7) evening in Nashville . 
MSU, the tournament's number four seed, defeated top 
seed and regular season champion UT Martin, 63-55, 
Friday evening In the SommetCenter. 
an and Brandon Shingles scored nine points each and 
Demonte Harper scored eight points. 
In what has become typical fashion for Coach Donnie 
Tyndall's team, MSU dominated the backboards, out-
rebounding UTM 40-to-27, and limiting the Skyhawks 
to only 37.5 percent shooting. 
"This is what you work for, a chance to play for a cham-
pionship and go to the NCAA;' sa id Tyndall. "Tonight, 
our guys played hard, they showed their toughness by 
winning the rebound battle and hold ing a very good 
shooting UT Martin team to 37 percent. Kenneth had 
another tremendous night, and everyone else contrib-
uted to the win. 
"I know it w ill be tough on Saturday evening. TI1e suc-
cess that Coach (Dave) Loos has had with his program at 
Austin Peay speaks for itself. I have the utmost respect 
for the Governors. We p layed two excellent games to 
beat them twice in rhe regular season, and we'll have to 
have a similar effort to have a chance to w in the cham-
pionship game. Austin Peay showed It was tournament-
ready with its semifinal win over Murray State:' 
UT Martin (22-9) was led by OVC Player of the Year 
Lester Hudson who scored 34 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds. 
The Eagles led by six points, 30·24, at halftime and never 
trailed after intermission. MSU built Its lead to 10 points 
on two occasions. UT Martin cut the lead to one point 
once, 4 1-40, but the Eagles then ran off seven straight 
points and the Skyhawks could get no closer than four 
points In the final 10 minutes of t he contest. 
Faried and Harper Named to OVC All-Tournament 
Team, Faried Named Most Valuable Player 
Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper were named 
to the Ohio Valley Conference All-Tournament Team. 
Faried was also named the tournament most valuable 
player . 
Leon Buchanan and Kenneth Faried Receive All-
Ohio Valley Conference First Team Honors 
Leon Buchanan and Kenneth Faried have earned 2008-
09 All-Ohio Va lley Conference Rrst Team Honors. Both 
had previously been named to the 2007-08 Ohio Val-
ley Conference All-Newcomer Team and to the 2008-09 
Preseason AII-OVC squad. Their selections mark the 
first time that two MSU players have earned first team 
honors in the same season since the league went from 
a 10-member first team to a five-member first team in 
1980-81 . 
Kenneth Faried Named Ohio Valley Conference De-
fensive Player of the Year 
Morehead State sophomore center Kenneth Faried, who 
ranks second in the league in blocked shots, fourth In 
the league In steals and first in the league In rebounds, 
has been named the 2008-09 Ohio Valley Conference 
Defensive Player of the Year. As a team, MSU ranks fim 
in the conference In field goal percentage defense. 
Faried Leads OVC in Rebounding and Double-Dou-
bles, Second in Blocked Shots and Fourth in Steals 
and Field Goal Percentage, Also Among National 
Leaders 
Kenneth Faried leads the Ohio Valley Conference In 
rebounding (13.1) and double-doubles (24), ranks sec-
ond in blocked shots per game (1.9), is fourth in steals 
per game (1.9), third In field goal percentage (.566), and 
12th In scoring (13.9). In the March 15 NCAA statist ics, 
he ranked 3rd in rebounding, 49th in blocked shots, 
Kenneth Faried's 22nd doub le-doub le o f the season 63rd in steals and 31st In field goal percentage. His 24 
led MSU (18-1 5) to the victory. The sophomore from double-doubles (points-rebounds) in MSU's 35 games 
Newark. N.J .• scored 22 points and pulled down 17 re- have him third nationally according to Stats Inc., be-
~ Alaba~a State was led by Andrew Hayles who scored bounds. Maze Stallworth had 13 points, Leon Buchan- hind John Bryant of Santa Clara and Blak.e Griffi. n of 
"'I:' 14pomts. Brandon Brooks added 10 points. Oklahoma. The sophomore from Newark. N.J., has nine 
Morehead State University Men's Basketba ll Game Notes 
of the top 14 rebound games In the OVC this season. 
His 24 rebounds against Florida A&M in Louisville's Billy 
Minardi O assic is the second highest single-game total 
In Division I this season. Faried has been the OVC Player 
of the Week twice this season. · 
Faried 14th On MSU's Top 20 Rebound List 
Kenneth Faried has 698 career rebounds and is now 
12th on MSU's all-time Top-20 list. A partial list of the 
Top 20 follows: 
1-Steve Hamilton (1954-58), 1,675 
2-Norm Pokley (1960-63), 1,046 
3-Leonard Coulter (1971-74), 961 
10-Thornton Hill (1956-59), 781 
11-Ricky Minard (2000-04), 725 
12-Kenneth Faried (2007- ), 698 
His 457 rebounds so far this season are the most at MSU 
since Lamar Green pulled down 483 In 1968-69. 
Eagles Among Nation's Leaders in Rebound Margin 
In the NCAA statistics of March 1 5, Morehead State 
ranked 7th nationally in rebound margin at +8.0. 
Faried Out-Rebounds Eastern Kentucky Team 
In a March 3 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament First 
Round game, Eagle sophomore center Kenneth Faried 
had 17 rebounds while the entire Eastern Kentucky 
team managed only 16 rebounds. 
MSU Wins 20 Games for Third Time in School His-
tory 
The Morehead State men's basketball team has won 20 
games for the third time in school history. The 1983-
84 NCAA Tournament team holds the school record 
with 25 wins. The 2002-03 OVC Co-Champions won 20 
games. 
Eagles Tie Two-Year Conference Win Mark 
In the past two Ohio Valley Conference seasons (2007-
08 and 2008-09) combined, Morehead State has won 
24 league games. That matches the school's best two-
year conference win total in 0VC history. 
Murry Has Earned Ohio Valley Conference Newcom-
er of the Week Award Four Times 
MSU junior guard Robert Murry has won the OVC New-
comer of the Week Award on four occasions (Nov. 17, 
Dec. 22, Jan 26, Feb. 2). 
Faried Named to Billy Minardi Classic All-Tourna-
ment Team 
Sophomore Kenneth Faried, who had 27 points and 24 
rebounds against Florida A&M, earned all-tournament 
honors at the Billy Minardi Classic In Louisville. 
Buchanan Was OVC Player of the Week on Feb, 23 
Senior forward Leon Buchanan, who averaged 28.0 
points and 9.0 rebounds against Eastern Kentucky and 
Kent State, was named the Ohio Valley Conference 
Player of the Week on Feb. 23. 
Faried Named OVC Player of the Week for the Sec-
ond Time 
Sophomore center Kenneth Farled was the Feb. 16 Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Week. He had his 16th 
and 17th double-doubles in leading MSU to league 
wins over Eastern Illinois and Southeast Missouri that 
week. He was previously OVC Co-Player of the Week 
on Jan.5. 
Eagles Sign Adair County High School Standout 
Darren Ballou of Adair County High School in Columbia, 
Ky., has signed a national letter-of-Intent to play basket-
ball for Coach Donnie Tyndall and the Morehead State 
University Eagles. 
A 6-8, 225-pound forward. Ballou averaged 17.4 points 
and ~.3 rebounds per game as a junior. He hit 51.7 per-
cent from the field, including 41 .3 percent from three-
Eagle Notes/Game Recaps 
point range. Ballou alread)I has career totals of 1,435 
points, 818 rebounds and 203 blocked shots. 
"Darren Is a versatile post p layer who has the skill level 
to step out on the floor as well as play with his back to 
the basket,"Tyndall said. "His size will allow hit to con-
tribute to o'ur team early In his career. 
"I believe Darren Is one oft he top three players in our 
state this year, and he has played for an outstanding 
coach in Mark Fudge.• 
Bal lou is the reigning 5th Region Player of the Year and 
was the most valuable player of the 2007 5th Region 
Tournament that Adair County won to advance to the 
Kentucky State Tournament. 
"I met with all the Morehead State coaches and players 
this summer, and it seems like I will be a good fit in their 
program; Ballou said. "I'm very excited about having 
the opportunity to play for Morehead State and Coach 
Tyndall. 
"I wanted to play my college basketball in Kentucky, 
so my parents and other family members will have a 
chance to see me often. I also wanted to sign during 
the early signing period, so that I can concentrate Just 
on playing ball my sen ior year." 
MSU Signs Indiana High School Standout 
Corey Clemens, a 6-2, 175-pound guard from New Cas-
tle Chrysler High School In New Castle, Ind., has signed 
a national letter-of-intent to play basketball at More-
head State University. 
"Corey is a very versatile guard who can play multiple 
positions as well as defend three different positions on 
the perimeter," said Morehead State Coach Donnie Tyn-
dall. "I believe with his size and strength he will be able 
to contribute early in his career at MSU. 
"We are very exited to add such a fine young man to 
our program. Corey plays for one of the best coaches in 
the state of Indiana in Steve Bennett, and he will make 
a quick transition to Division I basketball." 
Clemens averaged 12 points per game as a Junior at 
New Castle. He hit 49.2 percent overall from the field 
and 47.4 percent of his three point attempts. He aver-
aged 2.88 three-pointers per game. New Castle Chrys-
ler finished the season at 18-7 and advance to the "Elite 
8" of the Indiana AAAA basketball tournament. 
"I'm excited about the opportunity to play for Coach 
Tyndall,' Clemens said. "He is a determined coach who 
has the Morehead State program on the rise. Having 
played at New Castle for Coach Bennett, who is a for-
mer college coach, will make It easier to adjust to the 
college level." 
Game Recaps 
Morehead State 91, Eastern Kentucky 72 
Morehead State used hot shooting and total domi-
nance on the backboards to defeat Eastern Kentucky. 
91-72, in an Ohio Valley Conference Tournament first 
round game Tuesday (March 3) evening in Johnson 
Arena. 
MSU (17-15) hit 54.1 percent (33-of-61) from the field, 
including 54.4 percent (l 2-of-22) from three-point 
range. The Eagles out-rebounded the Colonels 45-to-
16. MSU sophomore center Kenneth Faried, who en-
tered the game fourth in the nation in rebounding, had 
one more rebound than the entire EKU team. 
Morehead State was led by Maze Stallworth who scored 
21 points. Leon Buchanan had 20 points. Demonte 
Harper had 16 points, eight rebounds and 12 assists. 
Faried had his 21st double-double of the season, scor-
ing 15 points to go wi th his 17 rebounds. 
"We knew this would a tough game," said MSU Coach 
Donnie Tyndall. "I thought our kids played extremely 
hard. When you out-rebound a team 45-to-16, that is 
an Indication of how hard you've played and how tough 
your team is. Our home crowd and the environment 
tonight was absolutely fantastic and a huge reason of 
why we won the game and are going to Nashvile. 
"I've always said that I have the utmost respect for 
Coach Neubauer and his team, how well they play and 
how hard they play." 
Eastern Kentucky (18- 13) got a game-high 26 points 
from Josh Taylor. Papa Oppong and Mike Rose scored 
12 points each. The Colonels also shot well from the 
field, hitting 48.2 percent (27-of-56), Including 56 per-
cent (14-of-25) from behind the arc. 
UT Martin 79, Morehead State 65 
MARTIN, Tenn. - Morehead State sophomore Kenneth 
Faried recorded his 20th double-double of the season 
Saturday night at UT Martin, but the Skyhawks' Lester 
Hudson and Marquis Weddle combined for 57 points 
and 11 t hree-pointers to lead UTM to a 79-65 win over 
the Eagles. The Skyhawks claimed the OVC regular sea-
son title w ith the win. 
"I want to congratulate coach Bret Campbell and his 
team for their outstanding accomplishment this sea-
son: said MSU head coach Donnie Tyndall. "We j ust 
couldn't contain Hudson and Weddle'.' 
"Now we've got to t urn our attention to Tuesday night 
and the OVCTournament first round. We need a huge 
crowd, students and folks In the community, to be on 
hand to support both teams.• 
Weddle was 8-of-14 from three-point range for 30 
points, while Hudson tallied 27 points. The pair com-
bined to take 50 of the Skyhawks' 63 total shots . 
Faried led the Eagles with 14 points and grabbed 1 S 
rebounds. The Eagles also had three other players In 
double figures. Senior Leon Buchanan totaled 13 points 
and seven rebounds. Maze Stallworth tallied 12 points, 
and Brandon Shingles notched 10. 
MSU out-rebounded UTM 41-38 and hit 41 percent 
from the field, but Weddle and Hudson were too tough, 
and the Eagles only hit 5-of-21 from distance. MSU also 
hit only 10-of-1 8 free throws and turned the ball over 
17 times. UTM shot 40 percent. 
Murray State 69, Morehead State 64 
MURRAY, Ky. -- The Morehead State men's basketball 
team lost a tough 69-64 game at Murray State Thurs-
day (Feb. 26) evening. Now, the Eagles, who are t ied for 
second place in the Ohio Valley Conference will travel 
to first-place UT Martin on Saturday (Feb. 28) with a 
chance to earn a share of the league championship and 
possibly a number one seed in the conference tourna-
ment. 
Morehead State is now 16-14 overall, 12-5 in the OVC. 
UT Martin leads the league at 13-4, and the Eagles 
are tied with Austin Peay and Murray State in second 
place. 
Murray State (17-11) was led by lsacc Miles who scored 
13 points and handed out a game-high six assists. 
Danero Thomas and Tony Easley had 12 points each, 
and Kevin Thomas added 11 points for the Racers. 
The Eagles were led by Demonte Harper who scored 
14 points. Leon Buchanan had 13 points and a game· 
high six rebounds. Maze Stallworth added 11 points. 
Kenneth Faried, MSU's second leading scorer who leads 
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~ <h• OVCaod ra,ks fu,rth mrtlooally I, rnbO",di,g, wa, --6:. limited to only 19 minutes in the game due to foul trou-J.-.-- ble. He scored four points and had two rebounds, 
I 'Life on the road Is tough," said Eagle Coach Donnie W Tyndall. " It's disappointing that Kenneth was only able 
~ to play 19 minutes in a game that was so critica l. 
[ "Murray State has veteran guards who don't turn the 
... ball over much, so give them credit. TI1ey are a good 
~ team, and it was a tough environment lo play ln. But, 
IJl"""IIII" our kids played hard to the end and had a chance to 
~ wln.• 
~ Despite losing on Thursday, Morehead State clinched 
....,. an OVC Tournament first round home game next Tues-
~ day (March 3) thanks to Eastern Kentucky's loss at UT 
....., Martin. 
_,. Kent State 79, Morehead State 76 
Kent State rallied for a 79-76 ESPNU Bracketbuster win 
over Morehead State Saturday (Feb. 21) evening at tl1e 
_,. M.A.C. Center in Kent. 
Kent (16·11) was led Al Fisher who scored 27 points. 
,,,. Tyree Evans had 19 points, and Chris Singletary added 
_,. 15 points. 
Morehead State (16-13) was led by Leon Buchanan who 
.. scored a season-high 31 points. Kenneth Faried had his 
~ 19th double-double of the season with 17 points and 
....,. 12 rebounds. Demonte Harper had 15 points, 
,,,,,,, 'We had an eight or 10 point lead when they went to 
~ the zone, and we didn't attack It well," said MSU Coach 
....,. Donnie Tyndall. "Our guys played had, but give Kent 
,,,. State the credit to rallying. 
~ 'Leon (Buchanan) and Kenneth (Faried) were warriors, 
~ Leon with his 31 points and Kenneth with 17 points, 12 
.,,,. rebounds and five blocked shots:• 
~ The Eagles led 31-29 at intermission, but the Golden 
"'-""" Flashes out-scored MSU 50-45 In the second half. 
,,,. Eastern Kentucky 74, Morehead State 70 
RICHMOND, Ky. - Mike Rose scored 30 points to lead 
,,,,, Eastern Kentucky to a 74-70 Ohio Valley Conference 
~ win over Morehead State Wednesday (Feb. 18) evening 
...,.. In McBrayer Arena. 
Eastern Kentucky (17-10, 10-6 OVC) also got 12 points 
,,,,, from Joshua Jones and 1 O points from Justin Stommes. 
,,,,, Morehead State (16-12, 12-4 OVC) was led by Its post 
tandem of Leon Buchanan and Kennetl1 Faried. Bu-
~ cha nan had 25 points and 1 O rebounds despite battling 
~ fou l trouble much of the contest. Faried had his 18th 
....- double-double with 22 points and 15 rebounds. 
~ "Our guys played hard, but Eastern Kentucky is a very 
good team that plays a unique style;' said MSU Coach 
,,# Donnie Tyndall. "Leon and Kenneth were dominating 
~ inside, but we didn't make our three-pointers like we 
....- did in our win over them in Morehead. 
~ "The difference in the game was Mike Rose. He took 
~ over for them In the last eight minutes and either 
1111"15' scored or made someone else better with his penetra-
;lf/lt t ion and passing.• 
~ MSU scored the first 13 points of the game and led by 
....- four points, 30-26, at halftime. But, the Colonels rallied 
~ by bli5:er_lng the nets with 60.7 percent shooting after 
~ 111term1ss1on. 
~ The Eagles won the rebound battle, 39-to-27, but 
,,ff turned the ball over 13 times to seven for EKU. 
Eagle Game Recaps 
an and sophomore Kenneth Farled combined for 46 
points and 26 rebounds to lead the Eagles to a 79-67 
Ohio Valley Conference win over Southeast Missouri on 
Saturday (Feb. 14). 
MSU (16-11, 12·3 OVC) remained in first place ln the 
OVC with the victory. Buchanan hit a career best 18-of-
19 free throws, scored a season-high 26 points and had 
eight rebounds. Farled had his 17th double-double of 
the season, scoring 20 poi11ts and pulling down 18 re-
bounds. MSU also got 12 points from Maze Stallworth 
and 10 points and seven assists from Demonte Harper. 
"Like I've said about Leon Buchanan since he's been a 
part of our program, he has a warrior mentalit y," said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "Today, he hit the offensive 
glass, took the ball to the basket, got to the free throw 
line and knocked the free throws down. 
"I though we played hard and did a good job in out-
rebounding them 43-to-29. Kenneth had another 
double-double. and Maze knocked down a couple of 
big three-pointers to give us some separation coming 
out of halftime:• 
Southeast Missouri (3-23, 0-15 OVC) guards Kenard 
Moore and Jaycen Herring combined for 52 points to 
lead the Redhawks. Moore had four three-pointers 
and nine-of-10 free throws to help account for a game-
high 27 points. Herring had 25 points, six assists, three 
blocked shots and two steals. 
"I tip my hat to Coach Zac Roman and his staff for hold-
ing things together at Southeast Missouri through inju-
ries, suspensions and everything that has gone on for 
them this season. They never quit playing. Moore and 
Herring are one of the best ba.ckcourt combinations in 
our league.• 
The Eagles led by as many as 15 points in the first half 
and by five points, 27-22, at halftime. But. MSU couldn't 
put the Red hawks away until the fina l moments of the 
contest. The 14-point final margin matched the Eagles' 
biggest lead of the second half. 
Morehead State 64, Eastern Illinois 48 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Maze Stal lworth scored a game-high 
20 points and Kenneth Faried had his 16th double-dou-
ble of the season with 16 points and 13 rebounds to 
lead Morehead State to a 64-48 Ohio Valley Conference 
win over Eastern Illinois Feb. 12 in Morehead. 
MSU (15-11. 11-3 OVC) remained in first place in the 
OVC with the victory. The Eagles also got 11 points from 
Demonte Harper. 
Stallworth hit six-of-1 O three-pointers and both of his 
free throw attempts. Farled his slx-of-12 field goals and 
also had two assists, two blocked shots and a steal. 
"I thought our kids played e.xtremely hard tonight:• said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "We did a good Job of de-
fending. 
"Offensively, our team was very unselfish. A good ratio 
of assists-to-baskets Is an assist for every two. Tonight, 
we had 23 field goals on 20 assists. We had 10 turnovers, 
and when our team plays with 12 or fewer turnovers, 
we have a chance to beat just about anybody.• 
Eastern Illinois (11-13, 8-6 OVC) was led by Tyler Laser 
who scored 17 points. The sophomore guard hit his first 
six field goal attempts and finished t he game seven-of-
nine. 
Morehead State 72, Tennessee Tech 64 
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - Morehead State sophomore cen-
ter Kenneth Faried scored 23 points, pulled down 19 re-
bounds and tied his career high with six steals Saturday 
(Feb. 7) night as the visiting Eagles defeated hostTen-
nessee Tech 72-64 to remain In first place in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. The Eagles are now 14-11 overall 
and 10-3 In the league. 
Faried was 8-of-11 from the noor and grabbed seven 
offensive and 12 defensive boards in 35 minutes. MSU 
also received 16 points from j unior Maze Stallworth 
and 16 from senior Leon Buchanan. MSU out-rebound-
ed Tech 39-30 and out-scored the host team 30-20 at 
the free throw line. 
"We've had some good wins since I've been back at 
MSU. But, to me this is the biggest win we've had since 
I've been back. This is the most proud I've been of our 
team. To come In against a team as talented as Tech 
who plays as hard as they do and to get a win is unbe-
lievable; said MSU head coach Donnie Tyndall. 
Tennessee Tech's WIii Barnes led his squad with 19 
points, while Frank Davis hit four t hree-pointers and 
finished with 14. The Eagles held one of the leading 
centers In the OVC, Daniel Northern, to four points and 
six rebounds. 
Morehead State shot 42 percent (20-of-48) from the 
field ad held Tech to 39 percent. MSU did have 21 turn-
overs as Tech utilized a full-court press defense nearly 
the entire 40 minutes. MSU forced 19 TTU floor mis-
takes. 
"Kenneth was outstanding tonight. His late blocked 
shot on the breakaway layup was probably the reason 
we won the game:' 
The Eagles led 31-29 at the half and pushed that mar-
gin out to as much as 11 in the second half before Tech 
ra llied to tie the game 59-59 with just less than five 
minutes remaining. MSU out-scored the Eagles 13-5 to 
end the contest. With MSU leading by three late, Faried 
came from all the way behind the play on a Tech fast-
break to block a layup that u ltimately saved the win for 
the Eagles. 
Jacksonville State 57, MSU 52 
JACKSONVILLE, Ky. - Jacksonville State scored the last 
nine points of the game in a 57-52 upset win over 
Morehead State in an Ohio Valley Conference game 
Thursday (Feb. 5) evening in Jacksonville. 
JSU (10-11, 4-8 OVC) was led by DeAndre Bray who 
scored a career-high 18 points. Jonathan Toles and Jer-
emy Bynum scored 13 points each . 
Morehead State (13-11, 9-3 OVC] got 17 points from 
Leon Buchanan. Kenneth Faried had his 14th double-
double of the season, scoring 14 points and grabbing 
20 rebounds. Faried also had three blocked shots and 
four steals . 
'Both teams played extremely hard," said MSU Coach 
Donnie Tyndall. "We both got after it on the defensive 
end. We didn't shoot the ball very well, but It's hard lO 
get in rhythm when you have so many players in foul 
trouble. It was a tough loss:• 
Neither team shot well. JSU hit 16-of-49 (32.7 percent), 
MSU hit 18-of-57 (31.6 percent). The Gamecocks hit 
eight-of-19 three-pointers, the Eagles only one-of-
eight. 
Morehead State won the rebound battle, 44-39, and 
had 16 turnovers to 15 for JSU. 
~ 
The Eagles led by 12 points, 36-24, at halftime and by as 
many as 20 polnts after Intermission. The Panthers cut 
the MSU lead to eight points early In the half, but could 
Morehead State 79, Southeast Missouri 67 get no closer, and trailed by double digits for the final Morehead State 81, Austin Peay 63 
Morehead State's post tandem of senior Leon Buchan- 13 minutes of the game. Five Morehead State Eagles scored In double figures 
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led by Maze Stallworth with 22 points as MSU defeated 
Austin Peay 81-63 Saturday (Jan. 31) evening, and in 
doing so, took solo first place in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence standings. 
Morehead State (13-10, 9-2 OVC) also got 16 points 
from Kenneth Faried, 13 points from Robert Murry 
and 12 points each from Demonte Harper and Leon 
Buchanan. Faried also pulled down 10 rebounds and 
picked up his 13th double-double of the season. 
Austin Peay (12-9, 8-3 OVC) was led by Drake Reed 
who scored 20 points and grabbed a team-high six re-
bounds. 
The Eagles went on an 18-to-five run to end the half 
and led by 13 points, 42-29. They extended their lead 
to as many as 24 points after intermission. MSU shot a 
red-hot 55.8 percent (24-of-43) from the field compared 
to only 34.4 percent (21-of-61) for the Governors. 
MSU won the rebound battle, 39-to-27, but did com'mit 
21 turnovers to only eight for APSU. 
"It's fun and exciting to be in first place, and what i? real-
ly exciting is to have had the support we've gotten from 
our community, our students, all of our fans the last few 
games," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "That's what 
good college basketball is all about. But, we know we 
have a lot of basketball left to be played. 
"Maze was a big part of the run that ended the first half, 
hitting a couple of his three-pointers. Kenneth had a 
big dunk that got the crowd into it. And, Leon had a 
big basket. Our kids played had in limiting a team that 
is as good offensively as Austin Peay to only 34 percent 
shooting and only two-of-18 from behind the arc." 
Morehead State 94, Tennessee State 73 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Leon Buchanan scored 24 points and 
Robert Murry had 17 points in a reserve role to lead 
Morehead State to a 94-73 Ohio Valley Conference win 
over Tennessee State (Jan. 29) Thursday evening In 
Johnson Arena. 
Tennessee State (6-14, 4-6 OVC) was led by Gerald Rob-
inson, Jr. who scored 23 points. Parker Smith came off 
the bench to score 17 points. 
The win enabled Morehead State (12· 10, 8-2) to move 
into a tle for first p lace with Austin Peay in the confer-
ence standings. Those two teams meet Saturday (Jan. 
31) evening in Morehead 
"It's exciting to have a share of first p lace," said MSU 
Coad, Donnie Tyndall. "Our kids played hard tonight. 
We were efficient offensively. I thought we guarded 
them pretty wel l. 
"But the biggest thing tonight .. . they out-rebounded 
us in the earlier game ... was that we got them by 16 on 
the boards. That 's unbelievable, especially In a confer-
ence game." 
The Eagles led by 16 points at halftime and by as many 
as 30 points after intermission. 
MSU shot 59.3 percent (32-of-54) from the field, whi le 
TSU managed only 375 percent (21-of-56). The Eagles 
won the rebound battle, 47-to-31. Kenneth Faried, who 
ranks fifth nationally In rebounding, had a game-high 
13 against the Tigers. The sophomore center also had 
eight points, three assists, two blocked shots and six 
st.eals. 
Eagle Game Recaps 
tucky In front of a raucous crowd of 5,350 Saturday eve- Conference win over Morehead State Saturday (Jan. 17) 
nlng In Johnson Arena. evening in Charleston, Ill. 
"It was a great atmosphere, the energy In the arena was 
incredible," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "This was 
the best a_tmosphere we've had since I've been back at 
MSU as head coach. And, I want to thank all of our fans, 
students, alumni and community members, everybody 
that came tonight. 
"You've got to give Eastern Kentucky credit. The way 
they play, it's always a grind. Every single possession is 
tooth and nail. Both teams competed and played ex-
tremely hard:' 
Eastern Kentucky (11-9, 4--5 OVC) was led by Mike Rose 
w ho scored a game-high 22 points. Jorge Camacho 
had 15 points and seven rebounds, Joshua Jones had 
11 points and Justin Stommes added 10 points for the 
Colonels. 
Morehead State (11-10, 7-2 OVC) led by one point, 33-
32, at halftime. After three second hal f ties, the Eagles 
took the lead for good on a three-pointer by Robert 
Murry with 8:05 remaining. But, MSU could never put 
the Colonels away. The Eagles were never able to lead 
by more than eight points, and EKU was sti ll within 
one point, 65-64, with 10 seconds remaining. Two free 
throws by Brandon Shingles and one by Demonte 
Harper sandwiched around an EKU turnover gave MSU 
the victory. 
The Eagles won the rebound battle, 33-to-24, but com-
mitted 16 turnovers to only seven for the Colonels. 
MSU 81, Concord 57 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Kenneth Faried notched his 11th 
double-double of the season with 19 points and 11 
rebounds to lead Morehead State to an 81-S7 non-con· 
ference win over Concord University Monday (Jan. 19) 
evening In Johnson Arena. 
"You always worry about playing non-conference 
games when you're in the middle of conference sea-
son;' said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "We came out a 
little slow early, it was a one-point game, then Kenneth 
got a couple of slams that got us going and got the 
crowd Into it. 
"We defended pretty well. Our goal was to out-rebound 
this team by 10, and we out-rebounded them by 15. A 
lot of guys got to play, and no one played as many as 
30 minutes. It was nice to see Terrance Hill and John 
Lamb step up and make some shots from three-point 
range. We'll need that down the stretch of the confer-
ence season.• State (10-10) also got 13 points each from 
Leon Buchanan and Terrance Hill and 12 points from 
Maze Stallworth. 
Faried hit six-of-seven field goals and seven-of-11 free 
throws, and had three assists and two blocked shots. 
Concord (2· 11) was led by Thomas Brown and Rafee 
Smith who scored 18 points and 10 points, respectively, 
both in reserve roles. 
EIU (8-9/5-2OVC) was led by Tyler Laser who scored 18 
points, all in the second half. The Panthers also got 1 s 
points and 11 rebounds from Ousmane Cisse, 11 points 
from T.J. Marion and 1 O points from Romain Martin. 
MSU (9-10/6-2 OVC) got 16 points from Demonte Harp-
er, 13 points from Robert Murry and nine points and 16 
rebounds from Kenneth Faried. 
The Eagles were leading 42-35 at the 16:05 mark of the 
second half when the Panthers began their run. By the 
9:19 mark, EIU led 51-44 and MSU could never catch 
up. 
The game was t ied 33-33 at halftime. Fa.ried led the Ea-
gles with eight points, eight rebounds and three steals 
before intermission. Eastern Illinois got 1 o points from 
Martin and nine points from Marion in the first half .
MSU won the first half rebound battle, 23-to- l 7, but the 
Eagles had 12 turnovers to only five for the Panthers . 
For the game, MSU hit 37.9 percent from the field, EIU 
43.6 percent. The Eagles won the rebound battle for the 
game, 41-to-33, and while they cut down on turnovers 
in the second half, they still had 17 for the game to 12 
for EIU. 
Morehead State 7 3, Southeast Missouri 67 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. - Morehead State's front line of 
Leon Buchanan, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper 
combined for 52 points and 30 rebounds to lead the 
Eagles to a 73-67 win at Southeast Missouri on Thurs-
day (Jan. 15). 
MSU (9-9, 6-1 OVC), which won for the sixth time in its 
last seven games, got 20 points and eight rebounds 
from Buchanan, 18 points and eight rebounds from 
Harper and 14 points and a game-high 14 rebounds 
from Faried 
"We didn't seem to play with a lot of energy, but this 
was one of those games in the conference play when 
you just have to grind it out; said MSU Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. "I thought that Leon Buchanan was an abso-
lute warrior. Kenneth Faried had 14 points and 14 re-
bounds. Those two guys had 10 offensive rebounds 
between them and did things to help us find a way to 
win.N 
Southeast Missouri (3· 15, 0-7 OVC) got a game-high 31 
points from Kenard Moore and 18 points from Jaycen 
Herring. 
The Eagles hit 46.2 percent (24-of-52) from the field 
compared to 43.9 percent (25-of-57) for the Redhawks. 
MSU made 23-of-31 from the free throw line, SEMO 
13-of-18, and the Eagles won the rebound battle, 37-
to-28. 
MSU led by as many as nine points In the first half and 
by six points, 35-29, at halftime. In the second half, the 
Eagles pushed the lead to as many as 12 points on two 
occasions. The Red hawks could never get closer than 
The Eagle led by 17 points, 40-23, at halftime and grad· four points. 
ually extended the margin after intermission. 
Morehead State 76, Jacksonville State 61 
MSU hit 51 percent (26-of -51) from the field, includ- MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State used a balanced 
Ing nine-of-17 from three-point range. Concord man- scoring attack led by Demonte Harper's 21 points and 
aged only 39.3 percent (22-of-56). The Eagles won the 62.5 percent field goal shooting In the second half to 
rebound battle, 41-to-26. The winners turned the ball rally for a 76-61 Ohio Valley Conference win over Jack-
over 15 t imes compared to 14 miscues for t he Moun- sonville State Saturday afternoon in Johnson Arena. 
tain Lions. 
Morehead State 68, Eastern Kentucky 64 MSU (8-9, 5-1 OVC), which won for the fourth time in its 
MOREHEAD, Ky. · Maze Stallworth had 18 points, Leon Eastern Illinois 67, MSU 61 last five games, also got 17 points from Robert Murry, 
Buchanan 15 points and Kenneth Faried 14 points and CHARLESTON, Ill. - Eastern Illinois used a 14-to-0 run 16 points and a game-high nine rebounds from Leon 
a game-high 12 rebounds to lead Morehead State to early in the second half to rally for a 67-61 Ohio Valley Buchanan and 10 points and six assists from Brandon 
a 68-64 Ohio Valley Conference win over Eastern Ken- Shingles. 
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"We started the game jusl the right way and built a 
~ nice lead, then it looked like we got a little complacent;• 
said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "The bottom line 1s, 
_,.,. we Just defended be1ter in the second half. We start_ed 
Cecil Brown in the second half, and he gave us a nice 
~ boost defensively. n,en, Steve Peterson went In and 
defended well. Those two guys who haven't been play-
_..,lng major minutes gave us a spark." 
-" After shooting only 41.4 percent (12-of-29) in the first 
half, che Eagles hit 15-of-24 attempts In the second half 
.,.... and fin ished the game at 50.9 percent. 
~ JSU {8-6, 2-3 OVC) was led by Geddes Robinson who 
__... scored a game-high 23 points in a reserve role. Nick 
..,.... 'Murphy added 11 points for the Gamecocks. 
_. The Eagles Jumped out to a 12-point lead, 19-7, with 
~ 11:43 left in the first half. But, JSU ended the half on a 
..,.. 24-10 run and led 31-29 at Intermission. But, the sec-
ond half belonged to MSU. Brown made a free throw 
_,. to complete a three-point p lay at the 17:08 mark to give 
____. the Eagles a 34-33 lead, and they never trailed after t hat 
~ point. Their lead ballooned to as much as 17 points late 
_. in the contest. 
Morehead State 64, Tennessee Tech 62 
... MOREHEAD, Ky. - Leon Buchanan scored 22 points, De-
monte Harper added 18 points and Morehead State 
_.l held on for a 64-62 Ohio Valley Conference win over 
.....a Tennessee Tech Thursday (Jan. 8) evening in Johnson 
11111"1111!"' Arena. 
_. Morehead State (7-9, 4-1 OVC), which maintained a 
......- share of the conference lead, also got eight points and 
~ a game-high 16 re.bounds from Kenneth Faried. 
,,,,. "It wasn't the way James Naismith would have drawn 
it up;'said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. " It was ugly, but 
,,,,. we held Lhem to 34 percent shooting and out-rebound-
ed that team by 16. That shows how hard we tried to 
.,,,,,, play. That was a conference tournament atmosphere. 
,,,. Both teams were grinding it out in a half court game. 
"Brandon Shingles got the ball to guys who were in 
,,,,. good position to score. Demonte Harper took the ball 
to the rim strong. I believe Leon Buchanan was the 
,,,,. best player on the noor tonight. And, Kenneth Faried 
~ overcame foul trouble to get 16 rebounds in only 25 
111111'11:" minutes~ 
""1' Tennessee Tech (8-6, 2-2 OVC) was led by D.J. Lindsay 
~ who scored 20 points. Alex Davis scored 10 points off 
.....- thebench. 
""" MSU led by one point, 30-29, at halftime and never 
~ t railed in the second half. But, after the Eagles built 
lll"llf"" their longest lead of t he game, 57-44, with S:25 left in 
the game, Tech went on a 14-to-2 run to get back with-
~ In one point, 59-58, w ith 2:18 remaln ing. Tech's Frank 
Davls was fouled with two seconds remaining and MSU _,,r leading 64-61. He made the first free throw, intention-
~ ally missed the second attempt, came up with a loose 
~ ball on the re.bound and managed an off-balance shot 
,1'(t from 15 feet at the buzzer that bounced off the rim. 
~ The Eagles shot 41 percent from the field to 34.4 per-
...,. cent for Tech. MSU dominated the rebound battle, 50-
,,,, to-34. 
Tennessee State 71, MSU 64 
tJlt NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Morehead State rallied from a nine-
~ point halrtime deficit to t ie the score twice in ,he sec-
....- ond half but could never take the lead In a 71-64 Ohio 
-" Valley Conference loss at Tennessee State Jan. 5. 
~ Tennessee State, now 5-9 overall and 3-1 In the OVC, 
~ was led by Gerald Robinson, Jr., who scored 19 points. 
~ Pa'.ker Smith had 15 points, and Jerrell Houston had 14 
....- points and a game-hrgh 12 rebounds. 
Eagle Game Recaps 
Morehead State, 6-9 and 3-1 in the league, got 19 
points and eight rebounds from Leon Buchanan. Rob-
ert Murry had 14 points, and Kenneth Faried, the OVC 
Player of Lhe Week, had his ninth double-double of the 
season with 11 points and 71 rebounds. 
'You've got to give Tennessee State the credit, they 
took it right at us from t he opening tip, and we didn't 
play well enough to overcome a big early deficit:' said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "We lead our league in re-
bounding, but TSU out-rebounded us tonight:' 
MSU hit 36.8 percent (2 l -of-57) from the field, while 
TSU shot 43.4 percent {23-of-53). Both teams took 11 
three-pointers, TSU made live, MSU made two. The 
Eagles were 20-of-27 from the free throw line, TSU was 
20-of-29. 
MSU 84, Austin Peay 74 
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - The Morehead State men's bas-
ketball team remains in first p lace in early-season Ohio 
Valley Conference standings after an 84-74 win at Aus-
tin Peay on Saturday (Jan. l ) evening. 
Kenneth Faried had 24 points and 17 rebounds to lead 
the Eagles. Maze Stallworth had 23 points, Robert Mur-
ry 14 points and Leon Buchanan 10 points. MSU is now 
6-8 overall, 3-0 in the OVC. 
"That was a hard-foughtgame;'said MSU Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. " I have a great deal of respect for Coach (Dave) 
Loos and his program here at Austin Peay. 
"Our kids came in here and played in a tough environ-
ment against a good Austin Peay team and came away 
with a win. We played hard, competed and won the 
rebound battle by an unheard of 16 rebounds against 
Austin Peay. I believe our man-to-man defense in the 
second half was the difference in the game:• 
Austin Peay was led by Wes Channels who scored a 
game-high 30 points. 
The Governors are 6-7 overall, 2-1 In the league. 
APSU led by as many as 10 points In the first half and 
by eight points, 39-31, at halftime. By the 14:07 mark 
of the second half, the Eagles had caught up. And, by 
the 10:57 mark, they had taken the lead for good. They 
stretched t heir lead to as many as 11 points on two oc-
casions and never led by less that six points in the final 
7:15. 
MSU hit 58 percent from the field in the second half and 
49 percent for the game. APSU, which hit 52 percent in 
the first half, dropped to 42 percent In the second half 
and 47 percent for the game. Bot h teams committed 
23 fouls. The Eagles hit 30°of-34 free throws (88 per-
cent), while the Govs managed only 14-of-26 (54 per-
cent) from the line. 
Morehead State had 39 rebounds to 23 for Austin Peay. 
The Eagles had 17 turnovers, Austin Peay had only 13 
miscues. 
MSU 71, East Tennessee 61 
JOHNSON OTY, Tenn. - Leon Buchanan scored 23 points 
Maze Stallworth added 22 points to lead Morehead 
State to a 71-61 win at East Tennessee on Tuesday (Dec. 
30). 
' I looked up In the second half, and we were down eight 
or nine points," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "Then, 
Derrick Echols took a big charge, and I challenged our 
team during a timeout, and t hose thlngs got us started. 
Our veterans, Leon, Maze and Kenneth stepped up, and 
that was promising to see." 
MSU, now 5-8 on the season, also got 12 points from 
Demonte Harper. Faried had 17 rebounds and three 
blocked shots, and Buchanan had 10 rebounds. 
ETSU, now 8-4, got 23 points from Courtney Pigram and 
21 points from Kevin Tiggs. 
After trailing much of the first half, ETSU ra llied at the 
end of the period to take a 33-29 le.ad at Intermission. 
Tiggs hit all five of his field goal attempts and scored 12 
points t o lead t he Bucs in the first 20 minutes. MSU's Bu-
chanan had 15 points to lead all scorers in the first half. 
ETSU built its lead to nine points early In the second 
half only to see the Eagles go on a 17-4 run to go up by 
four points. That set the stage for several ties and lead 
changes before MSU spurted out to a comfortable lead 
and made its free throws down the stretch. 
MSU 99, Kentucky Christian 39 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Six Morehead State players scored in 
double figures, and the Eagles won the rebound battle 
55-to-25 in a 99-39 romp over Kentucky Christian Mon-
day (Dec. 22) evening in Johnson Arena. 
The Eagle bench out-scored the KCU bench 44-to-3, and 
MSU's leading scorers were reserves Terrance Hill and 
Derick Echols with 15 points each. Starters Kenneth 
Faried and Robert Murry had 14 points each, and starter 
Maze Stallworth and reserve Steve Peterson added 10 
points each. 
Echols hustled for 1 O rebounds and had the first double-
double of his collegiate career. Faried pulled down 10 
rebounds, and combined with his 14 points, that gave 
him his fifth consecut ive double-double. He also added 
five assists and four steals. Peterson handed outfive as-
sists and had seven rebounds. Ten of t he 11 MSU players 
that played scored. 
"Our kids were focused on the game tonight even 
though everyone Is looking forward to a nice three-day 
holiday break," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "The 
bottom line was that we had to take care of business to-
night. and I thought we did that. We took advantage of 
them inside with Kenneth (Faried), Leon (Buchanan) and 
Derick (Echols) all doing some nice things. 
"I want to compliment Kentucky Christian on how hard 
they played. They're short-handed right now, and they 
will have several players returning to their roster when 
they play again in January.• 
The Eagles led 51 -to-25 at halftime and held KCU score-
less over the last 7:44 of the game to spread the margin 
to 60 points. 
The Knights were led by Svetomir !Ilic and Kalen Jones 
who scored 16 points each. !Ilic pulled down 10 re-
bounds, and Jones had five assists and had two steals. 
MSU is now 4-8 on the season. 
James Madison 74, MSU 62 
Kyle Swanston hit five-of-seven three-pointers and 
scored 23 points to lead James Madison to a 74-62 win 
over Morehead State Thursday (Dec. 18) afternoon in 
Johnson Arena. 
JMU, now 6-4, also got 14 points from Juwann James 
and 10 points from Andrey Semenov, both in reserve 
ro les. The Dukes hit elght-of-1 O from behind the arc In 
the first half as they were building a 34-22 lead. 
"James Madison Is very good;' said MSU Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. "Their guards controlled the game. Pierre Cur-
tis and Devon Moore each played 30-plus minutes and 
each had six assists and just two turnovers. We couldn't 
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contain them. JMU is very perimeter oriented, and to• 
day, they shot It very well from the outside. 
"Kenneth Faried played hard and with a swagger and 
confidence. He had a good stat line with another dou• 
ble-double and several steals:' 
Faried led the Eagles, who are now 3·8 on the season, 
with 21 points and 11 rebounds. He hit eight-of-11 
from the field, Including the first three-pointer of his 
college Glreer, and had four steals in 29 minutes. Rob-
ert Murry had 11 points, and Leon Buchanan added 10 
points and six rebounds. 
For the game, JMU hit 54.2 percent (26-of-48) from the 
field, Including 10-of-16 three-pointers. After a cold-
shooting first half (333 percent), MSU warmed up in 
the second half and shot 42.6 percent for the game. 
The Eagles out-rebounded the Dukes, 34-to-23, but 
had 18 turnovers to 14 for the winners. 
JMU took the lead for good on a Julius Wells three-
pointer that made the score 11 ·9 with 14:08 ln the first 
half. After the Dukes had spurted out to a 22-point 
leads, 55-33 with 11 :15 left in the game, MSU battled 
back to within 11 at the 7:23 mark but could get no 
closer. 
Illinois State 76, MSU 60 
NORMAL, Ill. - Champ Oguchi scored 25 points to lead 
undefeated Illinois State (9-0) to a 76-70 win over More--
head State Sunday afternoon in Normal. 
ISU also got 18 points from Lloyd Phillips and 13 points 
from Emmanuel Holloway. 
Morehead State (3-7), which had a three-game winning 
streak stopped, was led by Robert Murry, who scored 
:W points in a reserve role. Leon Buchanan and Ken-
neth Faried scored 12 points each and Demonte Harper 
added 10 points. Faried had a game-high 14 rebounds 
and a game-high five blocked shots. 
"We played very hard against a very good Illinois State 
team," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall "But, again turn-
overs were the difference in the game. We won the re-
bound battle and we shot the ball better, we've just got 
to quit turning the ball over:' 
Illinois State led 38-37 at halftime. Oguchi scored 14 
points for the Redbirds. MSU got 12 points in a reserve 
role from Murry. The Eagles shot 56 percent (14-of-25) 
in the first period. 
For the game, the Eagles hit 45 percent to 39 percent 
for the Redbirds. MSU out-rebounded ISU 45-to-33. The 
Eagles had 17 turnovers to only seven for Illinois State 
MSU 79, Murray State 74 
Demonte Harper scored 21 points and Kenneth Faried 
had 18 points and a game-high 12 rebounds to lead 
Morehead State to a 79-74 Ohio Va lley Conference win 
over Murray State Saturday (Dec. 6) afternoon In John-
son Arena. 
The Eagles (3-6, 2-0 OVC) have now won three In a row 
after opening the season with six consecutive losses. 
On Saturday, they broke an 11-game losing streak to 
Murray State. The Racers are now 5-2 overall, 1-1 in the 
league. 
Morehead State also got 14 points in a reserve role from 
Robert Murray and 12 points from Maze Stallworth. 
Murray State was led by lsacc Miles who scored 17 
points and handed out a game-high seven assists. Ivan 
Aska and Tyler Holloway had 12 points each. 
Eagle Game Recaps 
"It was a hard-fought game;' said Eagle Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. ' I have the utmost respect for Bi lly Kennedy 
and his team, how hard they play, how efficient they are 
offensively, but today we Just make a few more plays 
and Glme out on top. 
"I'm very proud of our guys. Things didn't go our way 
the whole game, but they scratched and clawed and 
came up with a way to w in the game. I thought De-
monte Harper played his best game of the season. We 
only had eight turnovers as a team, and we won the 
rebound battle.• 
Morehead State led the entire first half, scoring four 
points in the last nine seconds to take a 41 -36 lead to 
the locker room at intermission. The Eagles maintained 
their lead until the 14:13 mark, when Aska scored on a 
lay-up to put the Racers on top 53-52. Murray State led 
by as many as four points on three occasions until the 
game was tied for the sixth and final time at 73-73 with 
1 :40 left. It was a (Robert) Murry free throw that tied 
the game at that point, and It was his second free throw 
that put the Eagles on top to stay. Morehead-State fin-
ished the game on a 10-to-1 run. 
The Eagles hit 463 percent (25-of-54) from the field 
to 45.1 percent (23-of-51) for the Racers. The winners 
won the rebound battle, 34-to-31, and had five fewer 
turnovers. 
MSU 80, UT Martin 71 
Demonte Harper scored a career-high 22 points to lead 
Morehead State to an 80-71 Ohio Valley Conference 
win over UT Martin Thursday (Dec. 4) evening in John-
son Arena. 
The Eagles (2-6, 1·0 OVC) have now won two in a row 
after opening the season with six consecutive losses. 
UT Martin Is now 2·4 overall, 0-1 in the league. 
Harper also had game-high totals of five assists, two 
blocked shots and four steals. MSU also got 16 poin ts 
and eight rebounds from Leon Buchanan, 13 points 
from Maze Stallworth and 1 o points and a game-high 
12 rebounds from Kenneth Faried. 
UT Martin was led by Lester Hudson who scored a 
game-high 24 points and pulled down 10 rebounds. 
Marquis Weddle had 13 points, and Benzor Simmons 
had 12 points and eight rebounds. 
•1 thought It was a very p hyslcal game for this early in 
the season," said MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall, "You've 
got to commend UT Martin, they were physical and 
forced us into some costly turnovers in the first half. 
And, even though we got the win tonight, that's some-
thing we're going to have to correct if we're going to 
get where we want to as a team. 
"Demonte (Harper) played well. He had 22 points, five 
assists and four steals, but he had too many turnovers 
and he's going to have cut down on those. We switched 
defense, and we got some nice baskets In t ransition. 
Their guards are so good, we had to find a way to keep 
them off balance." 
MSU led early, but the Skyhawks recovered and led by 
as many as seven points in the first half. The Eagles 
battled back and scored the final five points before in-
termission to send the teams to the locker rooms t ied 
35-35. 
The final t ie of the game came at 67-67 with 4:49 left. 
The Eagles then finished the game on a 13-to-4 run to 
win by nine points. 
MSU 71, UCF 65 
CANCUN, Mexico - Maze Stallworth led a balanced 
Morehead State scoring attack as the Eagles defeated 
UCF (Central Florida) Nov. 30 afternoon in the Cancun 
Challenge in Mexico. 
MSU, now 1-6 on the season, also got 16 points each 
from Leon Buchanan and Demonte Harper and 12 
points, a team-high eight rebounds and a game-high 
five blocked shots from Kenneth Faried. UCF, now 3-3, 
was led by Jermaine Taylor who scored a game-high 22 
points and grabbed 10 rebounds. Tony Davis had 12 
points and grabbed a game-high 11 rebounds. 
"I am so proud of my team;' said MSU Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. "They are a great bunch of kids who have bat• 
t ied through this extremely tough schedule, all away 
from home, and today beat a very good Conference 
USA team in UCF. 
"We may not have put together a complete 40 minutes, 
but we're getting closer. We were outstanding defen-
sively, holding them to 31 percent shooting. We hung 
close with a very big, physical team on the boards, and 
kept our turnovers down until the final few minutes.• 
MSU shot 45.3 percent from the field (24of-53) to 30.8 
percent (20-of-65) for the Knights. The Eagles hit eight-
of-19 three-pointers to slx-of-28 for UCF. 
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• • • • The Knights won the rebound battle, 40-to-35, and had I 14 turnovers to 16 for MSU. 
The Eagles led by eight points at halftime, 34-26, and 
by as many as 14 points in the second half before UCF 
rallied to cut the lead to two points, 65-63, with 41 sec-
onds left. But Cecil Brown and Stallworth each hit two 
free throws down the stretch, and Buchanan got an "ex-
clamation point" dunk with six seconds left to close out 
the scoring. 
Grambling 72, MSU 71 
CANCUN, Mexico • A t ip-in by Jamal Breaux with 3.5 
seconds remaining in the game gave Grambling a 72· 
71 win over the Morehead State Eagles Sat urday Nov. 
29 in the Cancun Challenge. 
MSU, which fell to 0-6 on the season, led by five points, 
36-31, at halftime. The second half featured five ties and 
eight lead changes. The next-to-last lead change saw 
the Eagles take a 71-70 lead with 11 seconds remain· 
Ing on a Jumper by Demonte Harper. Unfortunately for 
MSU, the final lead change came on Breaux's tip-In of 
an Ariece Perkins missed layup that enabled the Tigers 
to win for the first t ime In four games. 
"Our guys played extremely hard," said MSU Coach Don-
nie Tyndall. "But, we've got to get better guard play. All 
of our guards are good players, t hey're j ust young and 
need more experience. We had only six turnovers In the 
first half, but committed 1 o in the second half, and that 
was the difference in the game. Our front line continues 
to play well. We did a good Job on the boards." 
Grambling got a game-high 21 points from Perkins, 13 
points from Ibrahim Kpaka and 12 points from Marcus 
Coleman. Morehead State was led by Leon Buchanan 
who scored 14 points. Kenneth Faried added 12 points, 
and Terrance Hill scored 11 points in a reserve role. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The Eagles out-rebounded the Tigers, 44-to-21. MSU's A 
Maze Stallworth, who fouled out with 6:58 left in t he '11111!"' 
game, led all rebounders with nine. Buchanan and a 
Faried had eight each. Harper had game-high totals of '11111!"' 
nine assists and five steals. Farled blocked four shots. 
Neither team shot well, MSU 39.7 percent (25-of-63) Florida A&M 79, MSU 74 
and UT Martin (37.1 percent (23-of-62). The Eagles won Sophomore center Kenneth Faried had career high to· 
the rebound battle, 47-to-40, and both teams had 17 tals of 27 points and 24 rebounds, but It wasn't enough, 
turnovers. as the Morehead State Eagles lost 79-74 to Florida A&M 
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.... --in the consolation game of the Billy Minardi Classic at ...a-Freedom Hall on Sunday (Nov. 23) afternoon. Faried 
--e"earned all-tournament honors. 
"We're very disappointed with our loss today,"said MSU 
~ Coach Donnie Tyndall. ' We're still making way to many 
turnovers, and our assist-to-turnover ratio is not good. 
... And, we've got to do a better job guarding the basket-
... ball. 
"Kenneth (Faried) was outstanding. He played with 
_.great energy. There we.re some positive aspects that we 
... can take from the game and bui ld upon:• 
MSU fell to 0-5 on the season. FAMU won its first game 
... in five decisions. 
... Faried hit nine-of-1 1 from the field, but only nine-of-18 
from the free throw line. He also blocked two shots. As 
... a team, the Eagles hit only 59.6 percent (28-of-47) from 
_. the charity stripe. 
----.in addition to Faried, MSU got 15 points from Leon Bu-
_,chanan and 10 points from Terrance Hill. 
... The Rattlers were led by Lamar Twitty who scored 
.....-. 18 points. Dale Hughes had 12 points, Joe Ballard 11 
..., points and David Buchanon 1 O points. 
_,e MSU out-rebound FAMU 42-to-35, but had 18 turnovers 
,. to only 11 for the Rattlers. 
Louisville 79, MSU 41 
,,,. The third-ranked Louisville Cardinals blistered the nets 
...a. for 68 percent shooting in the second half and pulled 
....,. away for a 79-41 over the Morehead State Eagles Satur-
,,,,. day (Nov. 22) evening at Freedom Hall. 
Morehead State, now 0-4 on the season, led at times 
,,,. in the first half and trailed only 29-20 at halftime. But, 
...a. Louisville hit 15 of Its first 18 shots In the second half 
....,. and spurted out to a commanding lead. 
,,,f> "They are ranked third In the nation for a reason:' said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "I thought in the first half 
,,. we really competed. For 20 minutes, we did the right 
,,. things. Their press wore us down In the second half:' 
Freshman Samardo Samuels led Louisville with 18 
~ points. Earl Oark had 13 points. Jerry Smith and Preston 
,. Knowles had 12 and 1 O points. respectively. 
...a. Leon Buchanan led MSU inscoringwith 10 points. Maze 
....,. Stallworth had nine points and three steals. Demonte 
...a. Harper had eight points. Kenneth Farled had six points, 
...., and he and Louisville's Terrance Williams tied for game 
,. honors in rebounding with 11 each. 
The Cardinals finished the game hitting 46.8 percent 
,. (29-of-62) field goal shooting to 29.0 percent (l 8-of-62) 
for MSU. U of L won the rebound battle, 42-to-38, and 
,,,, committed only nine turnovers to 17 for the Eagles. The 
..A. Cardinals hit 13-of-18 free throws while MSU made its 
..., only two attempts. 
,,. Drake 86, Morehead State 70 
_.... The Drake Bulldogs blistered the Knapp Center nets in 
11111111"' the second half and rallied for an 86-70 win over the 
_.... Morehead State Eagles Wednesday (Nov. 19) evening. 
....- The game was a part ofthe Cancun Challenge. In other 
_.... Challenge games, MSU lost previously at Vanderbilt 
11111111" and will p lay Grambling (Nov. 29) and UCF (Nov. 30) 
,. coming up in Cancun. 
..A. Morehead State led 39-35 at intermission. But, the Bull-
....- dogs hit 1 S-of-24 (62.S percent) second half shots, In· 
eluding seven-of-12 (58.3 percent) three-pointers and 
~ out-scored the Eagles 51-31 in the final 20 minutes. 
Eagle Game Recaps 
Drake's Josh Young scored 34 points. The Bulldogs also 
got 17 points in a reserve role from Bill Eaddy and 1 O 
points Jonathan Cox. 
Maze Stallworth led MSU scorers with 26 points. The 
Junior from Elizabethtown, Ky., hit seven-of-16 three.-
pointers, and also pulled down a game-high eight re-
bounds. Leon Buchanan scored 13 points, and Kenneth 
Faried scored 11 points and blocked three shots. 
"We did some good things tonight that we can take 
from this game and get better:' said MSU Coach Donnie 
Tyndall. "But. we didn' t play well defensively, especially 
in the second half. We've got to do a better Job defend-
ing the three . 
"Maze shot the ball well and also did a good job on the 
boards:· 
Vanderbilt 74, Morehead State 58 
In Sunday's (Nov. 16) game at Vanderbilt, the Commo-
dores used a balanced scoring attack, led by Jeffery 
Taylor with a game-high 16 points. Vandy also got 12 
points each from AJ. Ogilvy and Brad Tinsley, 11 points 
from Lance Goulbourne and 1 O points from Jermaine 
Beal. 
Morehead State's leading scorers were Robert Murry 
and Terrance HIii who scored 10 points each. Eagle 
Kenneth Faried had a game-high seven rebounds. 
"Our kids competed very hard at Vanderbilt," Tyndall 
said. "But, Vandy's size and strength took its toll on us 
as the game wore one. We improved In some areas 
from our first game to our second game. We can take 
some positives out of Sunday's contest~ 
Murry averaged 12.0 points in the games at ULM and 
Vanderbilt and earned Ohio Va lley Conference New-
comer of the Week honors . 
ULM 56, Morehead State 54 
MONROE, La. • Tony Hooper 's lay-up with four seconds 
remaining completed a 15-point comeback for t he 
University of Louisiana at Monroe, and the Warhawks 
defeated the Morehead State Eagles 56-54 In the sea-
son opener for both teams Friday (Nov. 14) evening at 
Fant-Ewing Coliseum in Monroe. 
The Eagles led by 15 points, 35-20, with 2:59 left in the 
first half and took a 10-point lead, 35-25, to the locker 
room at halftime. They stretched the lead back out to as 
many as 14 points on three occasions in the second half 
before ULM began its rally. n,e only time MSU trailed in 
the contest was at the final score . 
"I'm very, very disappointed in this loss;' said MSU Coach 
Donnie Tyndall. " I thought we played hard, but we Just 
didn't make the plays down the stretch. We lost the re-
bounding battle, and we made too many turnovers. 
"Defensively, we were okay, but offensively we didn't 
execute. Kenneth Faried getting in foul trouble hurt us 
a great deal. Hopefully, our guys will learn from this. 
Give them (ULM) credit, they made the plays they need-
ed to down the stretch:• 
ULM's Jarvis Hill led all scorers with 22 points, and he 
had a game-high five steals. Hooper scored 14 points, 
and Rudy Turner added 10 points. 
Morehead State was led by Robert Murry who scored 14 
points. Leon Buchanan had 13 points, and Faried. who 
fouled out with 7:39 left in the game, had 1 O points and 
a game-high 10 rebounds . 
ULM shot 41.8 percent from the field for the game. The 
Warhawks had 36 rebounds to 29 for MSU. ULM com-
mitted 18 turnovers to 16 for the Eagles. 
Exhibition Game Recag_ 
Morehead State 84, Carleton University 69 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Senior forward Leon Buchanan led a 
balanced Morehead State scoring attack with 23 points 
and propelled the Eagles to an 84-69 exhibition win 
over Carleton University of Canada Nov. 3 in Johnson 
Arena. Carleton only previous losses in exhibition con-
tests during the summer and fall had been a one-point 
decision to 2008 NCAA National Champion Kansas In 
Canada in late August and a 10-point loss at Cincinnati 
on Nov. 1. 
"I'm pleased that we were able to pick up a big win over 
an outstanding team such as Carleton University," said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "They have beaten some 
excellent American college teams and nearly beat our 
defending national collegiate champions. 
"I thought we played extremely hard and unselfish. We 
made extra passes which was good to see this early in 
t he season. I was proud of our team's effort. because 
we have been nicked up with Injuries and the nu bug:· 
In addition to Buchanan's 23 points, MSU also by 15 
points from Kenneth Farled and 13 points each from 
Maze Stallworth and Robert Murry. Buchanan had a 
team-high seven re.bounds, Faried blocked four shots 
and Demonte Harper had a game-high six assists and 
three blocked shots . 
Carleton was led by Stuart Turnbull who scored 19 
points. Aaron Doomekamp had 14 points and a game-
high eight rebounds. 
The Eagles shot 50 percent (22-of-44) from the field to 
34.6 percent (18-of-52) for the Ravens. MSU won the 
rebound battle, 33-to-30. 
The Eagles shot 50 percent from the field (13-of-26) in 
the first half, but cooled off to 25 percent (6-of-24) In the 
second half and ended up at 38 percent for the game. 
· ------------------------------,11/!! Morehead State University Men's Basketball Game Notes 
Lineups 
Buchanan, Farled, Harper, Murry, Stall-
worth - 1-5 (W-Austin Peay; L-at ULM, at 
Vanderbilt, at Drake, James Madison, at 
Tennessee State) 
Buchanan, Faried, Harper, Hill, Stallworth 
- 1-1 (W-at East Tennessee; L-at Louisville) 
Buchanan, Farfed, Harper, Lamb, Stallworth 
- 4-3 (W-vs. UCF, UT Martin, Murray State, 
Kentucky Christian; L-vs. Florida A&M, vs. 
Grambling, at I llinois State) 
Buchanan, Faried, Murry, Peterson, Shin-
gles - 1-0 (W-Tennessee Tech) 
Buchanan, Far ied, Harper, Murry, Shingles 
- 2-1 (W-Jacksonville State, at Southeast 
Missouri; L-at Eastern Illinois) 
Buchanan, Faried, Harper, Hill, Shingles 
- 3-0 (W-Concord, Eastern Kentucky, Ten-
nessee State) 
Buchanan, Farled, Harper, Shingles, Stall-
worth - 8-5 (W-Austin Peay, at Tennessee 
Tech, Eastern Illinois, Southeast Missouri, 
Eastern Kentucky, UT Martin, Austin Peay, 
Alabama State; L-at Jacksonville State, at 
Eastern Kentucky, at Kent State, at Murray 
State, at UT Martin) 
Eagles' Miscellaneous Stats 
Games Leading MSU In scoring 
Leon Buchanan-11 
Kenneth Fa ried-9 
Maze Sta llworth-6 
Demonte Harper-4 
Robert Murry-3 
Terrance Hill-2 
Maze Stallworth-1 
Derick Echols-1 
Games Leading MSU ia Rebounding 
Kenneth Farled-31 
Maze Stallworth-2 
Leon Buchanan-2 
Derick Echols-1 
Games Leading MSU 1·n Assists 
Demonte Harper-20 
Brandon Shingles- 13 
Robert Murry-4 
John Lamb-2 
Maze Stallworth-2 
Kenneth Faried-2 
Steve Peterson- ! 
Leon Buchanan-1 
DoubJe::DoubJes 
Kenneth Faried-24 (at ULM, vs. Florida 
A&M, UT Martin, Murray State, at Illinois 
State, James Madison, Kentucky Christian, 
at Austin Peay, at Tennessee State, at 
Southeast Missouri, Concord, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Austin Peay, at Jacksonville State, at 
Tennessee Tech, Eastern Illinois, Southeast 
Missouri, at Eastern Kentucky, at Kent 
State, at UT Martin, Eastern Kentucky, UT 
Martin, Austin Peay, Alabama State) 
Leon Buchanan-2 (at East Tennessee, at 
Eastern Kentucky) 
MSU's Record When; 
Scoring 100+ Points ___ ____ 0-0 
Scoring 90-99 Points 3-0 
Scoring 80-89 Points 4-0 
Scoring 70-79 Points 7-6 
Scoring 60-69 Points 5-5 
Scoring Less than 60 Points 1-4 
Opponent Scores 100+ Points 0-0 
Opponent Scores 90-99 Points o-o 
Opponent Scores 80-89 Points 0-1 
Opponent Scores 70-79 Points 5-10 
Opponent Scores 60-69 Points 9-3 
Opponent Scores Less Than 60 Points 5-1 
Outrebounding Opponent _____ 18-9 
Opponent Outrebounds Team _ ____ 3-4 
Even In Rebounds ___ _ _ ___ 0-1 
Field Goal Percentage Higher _ ____ 17-5 
Field Goal Percentage Lower ___ _ _ 3- 10 
Free Throw Percentage Higher _ ___ 15-9 
Free Throw Percentage Lower _ _ ___ 5-6 
Making More Free Throws _ ____ 17-5 
Making Fewer Free Throws _____ 3-6 
Making Same Number of Free Throws _ _ 0-3 
Making More 3-Pointers _ ______ 9-0 
Maklng Fewer 3-Polnters _____ 11-15 
Having More Turnovers ______ 13-12 
Having Fewer Turnovers. _______ 6-2 
Having Sarne Number of Turnovers l-1 
Leading at the Half 15-7 
Trai ling at the Half 4-6 
Tied at the Half 1-2 
Leading With 2:00 Minutes Left 17-2 
Trailing With 2 : 00 Minutes Left 2-12 
Tied with 2:00 Left 1-1 
OVC Statistical Rankings/Honors (Through games of 3 - 15-09) 
OVC Individual Rankings 
Scoring 
Leon Buchanan 9th (15.1) 
Kenneth Faried 12th (13.9) 
Maze Stallworth 16th (12.1) 
Demonte Harper 20th (10.8) 
Rebounding 
Kenneth Faried 1st (12.8) 
Leon Buchanan 8th (6.3) 
Field Goal Percentage 
Kenneth Faried 3rd (56.6) 
Leon Buchanan 6th (52.4) 
Assists 
Demonte Harper 10th (3.4) 
Free Throw Percentage 
Leon Buchanan 2nd (80.3) 
Maze Stallworth 3rd (78 .2) 
Robert Murry 8th (75.5) 
3 -Point FG Made 
Maze Stallworth 6th (2.6) 
Steals 
Kenneth Faried 4th (1.9) 
Demonte Harper 13th (1.2) 
Blocked Shots 
Kenneth Faried _______ 2nd (1.9) 
Demonte Harper 12th ( 0. 7) 
Maze Stallworth 15th (0.6) 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 
Demonte Harper ____ _ 12th (0.9) 
OVC Team Rankings 
Scoring Offense ______ 6th (70.6) 
Scoring Defense. ______ 4th(67 .5) 
Scoring Margin ___ ___ 4th (+3.1) 
Free Throw Percentage ___ 2nd (72.0) 
Field Goal Percentage _ ___ 7th(44.1) 
Field Goal Percentage Defense _1st ( 41.8) 
3-Polnt Field Goal Percentage _ 6th (33.4) 
3-Point Field Goal % Defense _ 8th (35. 7) 
Rebound Margin _ _ ____ l st(+8.0) 
Blocked Shots ___ ___ 2nd (4.0) 
Assists ________ 7th (12.9) 
Steals _________ 5th (6 .7) 
Turnover Margin ______ 9th (-2.53) 
Assist/Turnover Ratio ____ 9th (0.9) 
3-Point Field Goals Made ___ 6th (5.3) 
OVC W eekly Honors 
___ 2 (Jan. 5, Feb. 16) 
1 Dec 
Leon Buchanan ______ 1 (Feb. 23) 
Newcomer of the Week 
Robert Murry 4 (Nov. 17, Dec. 22, Jan. 26, 
Feb. 2) 
Freshman of the Week 
Derick Echols _ ____ _ 1 (Dec. 29) 
NCAA Division I Statistical Rankings 
Kenneth Faried 
Rebounds/Game _ _ _ __ 3rd (13.1) 
Blocked Shots/Game _ _ _ 49th (1.9) 
Steals/Game _ _ _ _ _ _ 63rd (1.9) 
Field Goal Percentage _ __ 31st (56.6) 
(Faried's 24 rebounds on Nov. 23 against 
Florida A&M is the second highest Division I 
single-game total for this season.) 
Maze Sta llworth 
3-Point Percentage _ _ __ 53rd (37.7) 
3-Pointers Made/Game 77th (2.6) 
Team (330 Teams Ranked) 
Rebound Margin _ _ _ _ _ 7th ( +8.0) 
Field Goal% Defense. ___ 98th (41.8) 
Free Throw Percentage _ _ 70th (72.0) 
Blocked Shots/Game _ _ __ 72nd (4.0) 
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2008-09 Player Information 
season/Career Highs 
Points 
#l MAZE STALLWO RTH 
f", 6-4, 205, JR. 
ELIZABET HTO WN, KY. 
Season ___ _________ 26 (Droke, ll-l9-08) 
Career _ ______ __ 34 (Eastern Illinois, 12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season ____ _______ g (Grambling, ll-29-08) 
Career ___________ 11 (Austin Peay, 2· 24-07) 
Assists 
Season _______ _ ___ _ ____ 3 (5 times) 
Career 4 (UT Martin, 1- 12--08) 
Steals 
Season _ _______________ 3 (4 times) 
Career __ 4 (Alice Lloyd, 11-26-07 & Eastern Kentucky, 2-20-08) 
2008-09 Notes 
One of four Eagles to average in double figures (12.0). Has scored in double Agures 19 times, includ-
ing the last six games. Scored a season-high 26 points at Drake. Made a three-pointer in 29 of his 32 
games played. Is closing in on MSU's 1,000-point club wit h 958 points as he nears the end of his junior 
season. Had 11 points and Ave rebounds vs. Alabama State. 
Qale Oop Min FG-FGA Pct. 3FG·JFGA pct FT-FTA pct 
1]114 at Ui M'· JS 3-11 .273 2-8 250 0-0 000 
0 
I !/l6 at Vanderbilt• 22 2-4 400 2-3 667 o-o .ODO 
11/19 at □rake• 35 8-20 400 7-16 438 3-4 750 
11/22 at Loujsvllle• 30 3-9 3J3 3-B 375 O·O ooo 
)l/2J Flo6da A&M' 22 0-S .ODO 0-5 OQO 3-4 ,750 
11179 Grambling• 24 J-lO 100 2-7 .286 1·2 soo 
!l/3D VCf' 38 5-13 .329 5·11 455 2-2 LOQO 
1214 UT Manin• 33 4-11 364 3-7 429 2-3 667 
1216 Murray Staie• 39 4-JO 400 l·G 167 4-2 ,521 
11114 IHinojs State' 2J 2-6 .JJJ 0-4 ,ooo 2·Z I ooo 
J 
12118 James Madison• 13 2·9 m 2-a ,250 2-2 I ooo 
lzal__Kentucky Christian• 24 4-)3 ,308 1·2 286 0·0 ooo 
12110 at East Tennessee' 38 7-lZ 4l2 3-11 ,273 H .833 
1/3 at Austin Peay• 40· 6-10 .6D0 J.§ 500 8·9 B89 
1119 Concord University 24 4-9 444 2-s 400 2-2 
1124 Easlern KeQtycky 19 6-lO 600 6- lD 600 0-0 
l/29 Ie□lll:c~.utaq, ____ .<.J2lc_ __ .,.2·::i4 _ _ ~ ..,so""o'----'l.:.·3'----~·""33u3 _ _ _.l.,,-4c_ _ ..illJ,_ 
1131 Austin Peay• 32 z-10 .7D0 6-9 .f,67 2·2 
l/5 atJa~wie ... • __ __..37c_ _ _._2'-'-1"-o _ _ .....s,l.,.D0'--_ -'0o·lL_ __ .....1£,DO.,.Qc_ _ _.1,:,-4'-- -.tlil:"-
2D atTennessee Tech• 25 2-5 m H 333 11-12 
w2 Eastern Illinois• 28 6-ID 6QQ 6-10 600 2-2 
2/14 southeast Missouri· ll 4•12 331 4-8 511_,o,_ _ .11.:0·,,_0 _ ~=-
2/18 atEil5tem Keotvckv' ia 1-B .m 1-Z .t4J o-o 
2121 at Kent State- 32 2-8 250 1-5 ,200 0-0 
2/26 at Murray StaW 3B 4-8 .soo J-6 .soo o-o 
212a at lJI Martin• 10 4-2 .s21 3-6 sop 1-1 
313 Ei!St•m Kentucky' 33 6-10 .600 5-9 556 4-6 
116 ys UT Martin• 39 4-)1 364 1-lO 300 2-] 
317 ys, Austin rm• 48 2-s 2so 1-4 150 7-9 
3117 ,s Alabama State• 38 4-11 164 3-9 .333 P·P 
000 0 
1,000 0 
000 0 
500 l 
J 000 0 
.750 4 
.9)7 I 
l ooo I 
000 4 
000 0 
,000 2 
000 2 
1.000 2 
667 I 
667 2 
.778 5 
000 3 
D Tat A TO BLK SIL Pt5, 
2 3 1 0 0 I 8 
l 3 1 2 0 3 6 
6 B 2 0 0 1 26 
0 0 2 s p 3 9 
0 2 0 I 0 0 3 
5 9 2 2 1 0 9 
2 5 2 4 0 0 17 
2 4 I 2 0 p 13 
J 4 I l 0 I 13 
4 4 0 I 0 t 6 
3 4 J 0 0 J 8 
2 6 2 0 2 3 JO 
l 3 2 J 2 0 22 
2 6 l 3 2 23 
4 5 0 p 3 
2 2 0 0 p 7 
3 _j I 0 J ]2 
2 I o o I 0 )8 
3 4 I l 0 0 7 
3 3 0 0 I 0 21 
I 5 0 0 2 0 7 
3 0 3 I 16 
0 3 2 l 20 
I 4 0 J 0 o 12 
l l ) 0 0 I 3 
5 7 3 0 2 o 5 
2 1 I 0 0 0 )l 
) 3 2 1 o o 12 
2 3 0 0 2 1 21 
4 6 I 0 Q 2 ]9 
3 8 3 I D I 12 
l 5 0 o o I 11 
I /5 at Tennme~,• ~St.,,ar.c:e''-----""J.a..3 __ --,1l.:..·$1-__ ,,2-,,oo,_ _ l..:· 3,__ _ _,_,,3_..33,___..,o"',o"- ---"·o"'o-"-o _ _ ..,_ _ __,,___-"---"----'--
118 Tennessee Tech 
t/10 Jacksonville State 
1/15 at Soumeasi Missouri 
1111 atEastern111mois 21 3-Z 92g 1-s ,200 0-1 
·started Game 
~-----------------------------,#!, Morehead State University Men's Basketball Game Notes 
2008- 09 Player Information 
season/Career Highs 
Points 
# 10 RCBERT MURRY 
G, 5-10, lBS, JR. 
OEC::ATUR, GA. 
Season/career ____ _ ___ 20 {llllnois State, 12- 14-08) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career _ ___ _ ___ 6 (Illinois State, 12-14 -08) 
Assists 
Season/Career ___ _ _ _ ___ s (Austin Peay, l -31-09) 
Steals 
Season/Career ________ _ _ _ 4 (ETSU, 12-30-08) 
2008-09 Notes 
Missed games and playing time with a la te-season illlness. Played in 30 games with 11 starts. Was 
named the Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the Week four times. Scored in double figures in 12 
times. Had a season-high 20 points at then undefeated Illinois State. 
Date Opp Min fG-FGA Pct, JfG-JFGA Pct EI-fTA Pct, 0 
U/14 at ULM' 25 5-6 .833 l·l 1,000 3·3 1 ooo Q 
II 116 at Vanderbilt• 21 1-4 250 o-o ooo B•B 1.000 o 
ll/19 at Ora~•• 21 Q·4 ,ooo P·l .ooo 0-0 ooo J 
lJ /22 at Louisville .17 l·B 125 P·I ooo Q·P ooo o 
Ll/23 flor!da A&M 12 0•4 ,000 0-0 .000 1·2 500 O 
1 )/29 Grambling 26 4.9 444 0-0 ODO H SOD o 
11/30 VCE J6 0·2 goo O-o .ooo 0·2 ooo o 
12/4 VI Martin 22 2·4 .500 1·2 sop ,l-4 750 I 
12/6 Murrav state 24 4-6 667 H 1.000 5·6 B33 o 
12114 Jllinols State 31 7-10 700 1-1 l ODO 5-7 714 l 
1211s JamesM~1~d;,.,.so!"o':,.....,,--- ~2.,_9 __ ....,...s,:,•l~Oc..... _ ___.,s,,,ol/..0 _ _ ¥'0-:...1 _ __ ..,,,o"'oo"-----'-'1-~2--~~so"'o ___ 1~- -"---'---''--
12m Kentvcky Chnstjan• 24 5.7 ZJ4 0-1 ODO 4-5 BOD o 
12130 at Eastrennessee 31 M sop o-o ooo 1-2 500 a 
113 at Austin Peay• 23 S·1Q 5QD 0-1 ooo 4-4 1 ooo o 
115 anennessee state• 24 6·12 soo 0-1 ooo N 667 I 
11s Tennessee Tech* 11 H! 091 0-2 ooo H 833 o 
wo Jacksonville Siate• 25 7-11 .636 1-1 m N 667 o 
1/ls atsoutheast Missoun• 22 l ·S 200 0-1 oop H aoo o 
1/17 at Eastern Illinois" 2s 4·7 m 1-2 sop 4·5 800 a 
1/19 Concord University 
1/24 Eastern Kentvm J z 2-4 soo 1-1 1 ooo 1-2 soo o 
1129 Teonmee State 22 Vi ,556 1·3 333 2-l .667 1 
llll Austin Pm 7Z 3-6 5D0 1-2 500 6·8 750 1 
us at 1,,~0111n,.,vi11.1llee-'s"'ta""te.__ _ _ _,,14,._ __ ~2:i,•6c...... __ ..,,3.,_33'-- -'oi:.·l1-__ _...,oo.,.oc_ _ _,o"'.o'-- - .o.10,,,11..o - - -l!P'-- -"---'---"-
217 atTennesm I•cll 22 H ,soc 0-1 ooo 3.4 750 o 
0 Tot A ID BLK SIL 
l I 3 5 0 1 
2 2 2 2 0 0 
0 1 1 1 0 0 
l 3 0 1 0 0 
0 0 l I 0 1 
l 1 2 4 p 2 
p o 2 2 o 1 
2 3 2 2 p 2 
2 2 I I Q 0 
s 6 2 2 0 I 
0 1 I 4 0 2 
1 1 l 2 Q 1 
I 0 2 0 4 
2 1 3 0 I 
1 2 2 I o 0 
2 2 1 ] 0 I 
l 2 0 2 0 0 
0 2 2 0 1 
2 0 2 0 2 
0 2 0 0 n 
4 2 0 a 0 
4 5 4 0 l 
4 4 a 6 D 1 
2 2 0 2 0 1 
Pts, 
14 
10 
0 
2 
) 
9 
0 
B 
14 
20 
11 
14 
5 
14 
14 
7 
17 
6 
13 
6 
17 
13 
4 
9 
2112 Eastern Illinois 24 l-4 250 D·D 000 1-1 l 000 O 
l/14 Southeast Missouri 22 1-s .200 Q·l ooo H 750 o 
1 1 4 0 p 0 3 
2/lB at Eastern Kenrucl<y Z o-o ooo o-o ooo 1·2 500 a 
2121 at Kent state 16 J.9 .333 O·O ooo o-o ooo o 
212& a; Muaav state 11 2•4 sop 0-1 ooa N 1 ooo o 
2128 at UT Martin 
3/3 Eastern Kentucky 
3/6 vs UT Martin 
3/7 vs Austin Peav 
3117 vs, Alabama state 
o+ 0-0 PPP 9·0 oao 0·0 000 
I J 2 2 I I 5 
I s p 0 I 
l I 0 0 6 
0 0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•started Game 
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2008-09 Notes 
#11 TERRANCE HILL 
G, Ei-1, 170, FR. 
C□LUMBUS, GA. 
season/Career Highs 
Points 
Season/Career ____ _ _ ls (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career ___ _ _ _____ 7 (UT Martin, 12-4-08) 
Assists 
Season/Career _ ___ ___ 3 (Kentucky Christ ian. 12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season/Career _______ 2 (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Saw action in all 34 games and made five starts. Scored in double figures five times. Had a season-
high 15 points against Kentucky Christian . 
Oat-c: Opp, Min EG·EGA Pc:t. 3FG-3FGA e,t. U-EIA Pc;t, 0 SIL Pt$, D Tot A TO BLK 
2 2 0 1 0 
2 2 0 i 0 
0 1 2 3 0 
2 3 I 0 0 
4 6 0 J 0 
4 5 1 0 0 
2 2 2 1 0 
4 7 2 I 0 
1 I 0 0 0 
3 4 0 1 0 
I I 1 3 0 
1 2 3 2 0 
2 2 1 0 0 
I 1 J 0 0 
0 0 a J 0 
3 3 I 1 0 
J l 0 0 0 
l I 0 0 0 
0 I 0 0 0 
1 J 2 2 0 
J 1 I I 0 
2 2 0 2 0 
D 0 0 2 D 
D D 0 1 Q 
0 0 0 0 p 
0 D a 0 0 
0 p 0 0 0 
0 D 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 p 0 
j 2 p 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 
11/14 at Ut M 16 2-7 ,286 P·3 000 0-0 ODD o P 4 
11116 at Vanderbilt 20 4-B soo 2-5 soo o-o .ODO o D 10 
lll19 at Drake 24 3-9 .333 1-5 200 O·O DOD l 1 Z 
11/22 at Loulsvllle• 21 0-6 opp 0-3 000 0-0 .DOD 1 Q o 
Jlll3 Florida A&M 21 3-8 375 1-4 .250 3-3 I opo 2 O to 
11/29 Grambllna 22 3·6 sop 3-5 60D 2-2 I ooo 1 I 1J 
11130 UCF 13 2-4 .soo H .soo D·O ooo O l 5 
)214 UT Martrn 20 3·8 375 1·3 333 0-Q ooo 3 O 7 
ll/6 Murray srate 17 2-4 soo 1-2 .soo o-o opo o o s 
121!4 IIHnols State 24 l-9 333 2-5 400 0-0 000 I I 8 
J2/18 James Madison 14 1-3 .m 0-2 ooo o-o ooo o o 2 
12122 Kentucky Christian 24 6-11 soo 3-9 333 o-o .ooo t l 15 
12/30 at EastTennmee• 16 0-3 .coo 0-2 ooo o-o ooo o o O 
111 at Austin em:=-,-- -- ':-:1,--__ -!'0....,-4--_ _ ...,o~o~o __ -::o:--:•4,--__ -'!.o"!'oo:-_~o--:o _ _ _ ~o~o~o _ _ _ o:-- --=--::---~--'!'----:,--~P--'!P 
11s ar I•noessee Sjate 15 H 2so 0-1 oop o-o oop o o 2 
118 Tennessee Tech Is 0-2 ,000 0-1 .000 P·P DOD O 1 O 
J/1D /acksaovill• state s 2-4 .soo 1-2 sop o-o ooo o o s 
ws at southeast Missouri 15 1-6 .167 1-3 .333 o-o .ooo o o 3 
:-li~l~Z--~•t::-'F~as:'"te~m~(ll,,,ln..,olt-5 ~ - - ~sc;-_-~2-~3 ___ ~.6~67c--_ ~2-~3 ___ ~66~7,---...,0~-0~--~PO~Oc;;--_-C:lc-- -'!-----:--~-+- ~--'!0_6 
1/12 concord Un)yers1t)'' 2J 4-7 .571 3-4 .zso N 1 ooo o o J3 
1124 Easifrn Kentucky• 8 ?·4 soo 1-3 333 0-0 ooo J a s 
1122 Tennesseesrate• 12 1-2 .5oo 0-1 ooo O·D ooo o o 2 
1/31 Austin Peay 1B 1-5 200 1-4 250 o-o ooo o p 3 
2/S at Jacksonville State 11 P· 1 ooo P· J ooo o-o ooo o o o 
217 atTennesseeTech J 0-1 ooo o-o .ooo o-o coo o o o 
2112 Eastern Ullools 2 P·P .000 P·D ago 0-0 DOD D O Q 
2114 southeast Missouri 3 0-1 opp D-1 .ooo o-o ooo o o o 
2/1 B at Eastern xemucky 1 1-1 I ooo 1-1 1 oop o-o pop o o 3 
2121 •t Kent State I o-o ooo o-o .ooo o-o ooo o o o 
2/26 at Murrav state 9 o-o ooo o-o ooo o-o .ooo o o o 
2/28 at UT Martin 17 l·S .200 1·4 2S:O 0·1 ooo O O 3 
J/3 Eastern ~entucky 7 1·4 2so 1-3 333 o-o .ooo 1 o 3 
3/6 vs lJJ Martin I 0·0 ,ooo 0·0 OM o-o ooo O o o 
3D vs. Austin Peay a 1-2 spo 0-1 ooo 1-1 1.000 o o J 
J/17 vs l~ 
•started Game 
• -----------------------------• Morehead State University Men's Basketball Game Notes 
2008-09 Player Information 
2008-09 Notes 
#22 CEMCNTE HARPER 
G, Ei -4, 175, Sc. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
season/Career Highs 
Points 
Season _ ___ _ ______ _ 22 (UT Martin, 12-4-08) 
Career 22 (UT Martin, 12·4·08) 
Rebounds 
Season, _ ___ B (SEMO, 1-17-09 & Eastern Kentucky, 1·2+09) 
Career 8 (3 times) 
Assists 
Season ___ _______ 12 (E,astem Kentucky, 3·3·09) 
Career 12 (Eastern Kentucky, 3-3-09) 
Steals 
Season _________ _ __ s (Grambling, U.-29·0B) 
Career 5 (Grambling, 11-29-08) 
Named to the Ohio Valley Conference All-Tournament Team. Played in all 35 games with 34 starts. 
Scored in double Agures 17 times. Had a career-high 22 points in a December win over UT Martin. 
ave Co-Player of the Week on Dec. 8. Had 10 points, six rebounds and six assists vs. Alabama State. 
Date Opp 
n/14 at uu:1• 
llll§ at Yanderhllt' 
11/19 at D@ke• 
11 a2 at toursyUJc • 
1)123 Florida A&M' 
11/29 Grambling• 
11/3D UCF' 
12/4 VI Martin• 
12/6 Murnw State,.-
J2/J4 Jlnnpls Stal•' 
12/18 James Madison• 
12122 Keotuc!SY Chcisrtao11 
12130 at East Tennessee-
1/3 ot Austin Peav• 
US at Tennessee State· 
1 {8 Icnnessgg Iecb 
1110 Jacksonvme State• 
1115 ot Southeast Ml§sourf• 
1117 at Eas•ern Hllnols' 
1/19 Concord Uolyealtv11 
1124 Eastern Kenlvd<Y' 
1129 Icnoesw $@iC' 
101 Austin Peav• 
2/5 at JacksoovD!e State· 
2/7 at Tennessee Tech• 
2112 eastern lllloal$• 
2/14 5Putheast Missouri· 
2118 Al Eastern K•ntudcy• 
2/21 at Kent State• 
2/26 at Murray State• 
2128 at UT Martin• 
3/3 Ea stem Kentuc;;kv • 
J/6 VS, UT Martin• 
JD YI Aystineux! 
1/J Z vs Alabama Staie• 
--started Game 
Min 
32 
31 
33 
30 
36 
32 
35 
37 
38 
J2 
28 
18 
l7 
30 
]] 
26 
35 
35 
36 
27 
37 
22 
31 
27 
]0 
37 
]6 
37 
Z9 
34 
34 
33 
34 
37 
JJ 
fG-fGA 
2-8 
2·8 
2-6 
4-JD 
2:4 
4-12 
6-J] 
8-19 
7-16 
Hl 
)·9 
4:s 
4-9 
2-6 
1:9 
Q-1s 
7-15 
6-14 
7-15 
3.5 
2-9 
J.8 
):5 
1-7 
HO 
4-10 
1·9 
2-9 
6-9 
5· 11 
3.17 
5-10 
2·9 
fj-12 
3-8 
Pct 3FG-3FGA 
250 0-0 
.750 0-2 
333 J·l 
.400 0-2 
500 P·P 
333 P·Z 
,462 1-3 
42! 3-6 
438 2·] 
308 2-S 
1)1 0·1 
,sop J·J 
444 2-5 
]33 J·J 
Ill 1-4 m 1-4 
467 3-6 
,429 1-3 
467 P·l 
,600 1-3 
222 1-4 
375 1-2 
600 2·] 
14] 0-) 
300 1-3 
400 3-7 
444 1-4 
222 J·J 
667 2-J 
455 2-6 
176 
soo 
0-6 
4-6 
222 )-5 
SOD )-4 
375 0-4 
Pct FI-FIA pct. 0 
ooo 1-1 I 000 I 
000 0-0 000 Q 
I 000 0-0 000 J 
000 P·P 000 2 
ooo J-4 750 0 
000 D·O 000 2 
3JJ 3-4 750 o 
500 3-4 750 I 
667 S-6 8ll J 
.400 0-0 ,000 J 
PPP P·P ooo p 
J 000 0-P .ooo J 
4D0 2-2 t PPP I 
I QOQ 4-4 J.000 J 
.250 4-4 J 000 g 
250 1-l 1 000 3 
sop 1·5 8DO 0 
,333 s-s I ODO 1 
000 2-2 1,000 2 
.333 P-2 pop o 
,250 )-2 sop 3 
500 2-2 I ooo I 
667 4.4 J coo J 
.000 2·2 J 000 0 
33] 1-2 .500 1 
429 A·A 000 p 
250 1-2 500 I 
m 3-4 750 3 
667 J-3 333 1 m 2-2 I ooo 2 
000 3-4 250 I 
667 1-3 667 3 
.200 3-6 SOD 0 
250 Q·D QOO 0 oop 4-6 667 J 
Morehead State University Men's Basketball Game Notes 
p Tot A IQ QLK SJL 
5 6 2 4 I I 
t I 4 5 0 ] 
3 4 4 J 0 J 
3 s 0 6 0 I 
1 I 5 4 p p 
J 5 9 6 p 5 
J 3 6 6 l 4 
J 4 s 7 2 4 
2 3 4 J l 2 
5 6 2 8 I p 
3 J 4 2 1 0 
I 2 1 2 p 2 
2 3 2 4 0 I 
0 I 4 7 0 2 
5 s 0 ] 0 I 
4 7 0 4 I I 
5 5 4 J 2 3 
7 s 1 2 1 J 
4 6 0 6 2 I 
3 J s 4 0 I 
,5 8 5 5 1 I 
2 l 4 p I 0 
4 5 4 J I 1 
2 2 2 3 J 2 
I 2 t s 0 0 
3 J 3 4 1 I 
3 4 7 0 1 2 
0 3 2 3 2 J 
2 3 5 4 0 p 
3 5 2 2 1 p 
2 3 5 4 p 0 
s B 12 5 0 0 
4 4 I ] 2 0 
3 l 0 2 1 g 
s 6 6 4 0 J 
Pts 
s 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
16 
22 
21 
10 
2 
9 
12 
9 
7 
18 
21 
35 
16 
7 
6 
9 
12 
4 
8 
JI 
10 e 
15 
14 
9 
16 
8 
13 
JO 
i 
i 
i -ii 
• • • • • • • ., 
• • • ., 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• • • • • • • • • 
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2008- 09 Player Information 
2008-09 Notes 
# :32 STEVE PETERSON 
r, 6-4, 19C, F'R. 
C:::ClLUMBUS, GA. 
Season /Career Highs 
Points 
Season/Career ______ 10 (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career _ _____ 7 (Kentucky Christian, l2 ·22-08) 
Assists 
Season/Career ___ ___ s (Kentucky Christian, 12-22·08) 
Steals 
Season/Career _______ 2 (Jacksonville State, l-8-09) 
Became a valuable reserve especially late in the season. Hit the game-winning shot with 1.4 seconds 
remaining in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament championship game. Played in 30 games with one 
start. Scored a season-high 10 points against Kentucky Christian. 
Date OPP 
11/14 at ULM 
1 J/16 at vanderpitr 
H/19 at Drake 
1.w2 at Loulsvlll• 
lI 123 Florida A&M 
Mln FG·FGA Pct, lEG·3FGA Pct. EI·FTA Pd 0 D Tot A ro BLK $IL Pl5, 
D·I pop Q·O 000 0-0 .000 0 0 0 I 0 0 
H !.000 0-0 000 Q·Q 000 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0-0 000 0-0 000 O·O .000 2 p 2 0 0 
I 1/29 Grambling 
U/30 UCF 
3 P·P .000 0--0 000 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 
12/4 \JI Martin 
12/6 Hurray State 
121!4 Ilflnols State 
12118 James Madison 
12122 Kenwcl<Y Chnst1an 
12130 at East Tennessee 
1/3 a1 Austin Peay 
1/5 at Tenoes2:e State 
1/8 Teonessee Tech' 
1110 JacksanylUe State 
1/1S at Southeast Missourf 
1111 at Eastern !IUnols 
1/19 Concord University 
1/24 Ea<tern Kentucky 
1/29 Tennessee State 
WI Aus1o em 
2/5 at Jacksonville state 
217 at Tennessee Tech 
2/12 Eawm lllloQis 
2/14 southeast Missouri 
2/18 at Eastern Kentucky 
2121 at Kem State 
2/26 at Murray stare 
212B at UT Martin 
3/3 Eastern Kentucky 
3/6 vs UT Martin 
3/7 vs. Austin Peay 
3/17 vs, Alabama State 
~Qame_ 
4 0-) 000 0·0 000 o-o 000 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
4 P·Q 000 D·Q 000 0-0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LI 1-2 500 0-0 000 Q·O .000 2 I 3 p 2 0 o 2 
24 4-7 .571 2-2 1.000 0-0 000 } 5 7 5 0 0 I JO 
7 1-2 500 0·l 000 O·Q .ooo 1 0 1 p 0 0 0 2 
17 1-1 LOOO 0-0 000 0-0 000 p 5 5 0 L 0 0 2 
8 11::2 000 D· I PPP O·O .000 0 I I 0 0 I 0 0 
11 !H .000 0·0 .000 0-0 000 ) 2 3 I I 0 2 0 
10 H LOOQ 0-0 ooo 0-0 .ooo ) ) 2 0 0 0 0 2 
12 1-3 333 0·0 .000 2-2 1 000 j 0 l 0 0 0 1 4 
8 0·3 .000 0-) 000 0-0 .000 0 j l I I I 0 8 
l7 )·3 333 0-1 .ooo 2-4 500 ] ) 4 2 3 0 0 4 
8 0·1 000 Q·0 000 0-0 000 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 
IS !-4 .250 0-2 ODD 1·2 500 1 4 5 l 3 0 0 3 
6 0· l 000 0-0 ,000 0-0 000 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 )6 0-2 .000 0-0 000 N. l ooo 0 I 1 0 1 0 0 2 
16 P· l 000 0-1 ODO 0-2 000 1 0 I I J 0 0 0 
12 !-4 250 1-3 333 O·D ,ODO 0 2 2 I Q Q 0 3 
12 0-4 000 0-3 opp 0-0 ,DOD 0 I I 1 1 0 0 0 
14 1-3 .333 D·2 ODO 0-0 .ooo I 0 l 0 1 I 0 2 
10 0-1 000 D-1 000 0-0 .000 l I 3 I 2 I 0 0 
12 3-6 .500 1-2 500 2-2 1.000 I z 3 0 J 0 0 9 
11 j-4 250 0-3 ODO 0-0 .000 l 2 4 0 J J I j! 
12 1·3 .333 p-p 000 0-0 000 2 I 3 2 0 0 0 2 
15 0-] .000 0·2 000 2-2 l 000 3 0 3 0 0 0 I 2 
J3 1·5 200 0·2 000 0-0 000 2 4 6 0 0 0 0 2 
11 0-1 .ODO O·t 000 O·O 000 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
,. _________________________ _ 
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2008-09 Player Information 
2008-09 Notes 
#33 LE□N BUCHA N AN 
F", S-5, 21□, SR. 
ALBANY, GA. 
Season /Career H igbs 
Points 
Season 31 (Kent State, 2 -21-09) 
Career ----- - - - - -::3-::::S-c(Bowllng Green, 11- 17•07) 
Rebounds 
Season __ 10 (ETSU, 12-30-08 and Eastern Kentucl<y, 2-18-09) 
Caree r ________ _ __ 12 (Al lee Lloyd, 11-26· 07) 
Assists 
Season ____ ________ _ __ 3 (3 times) 
Career 3 ( 4 times) 
Steals 
Season _______ _ _ _ _ __ 4 (ETSU, 12-30-08) 
Career 4 (ETSU, 12-30-08) 
Named All-Ohio Valley Conference First Team. Has started all 65 games in his MSU career. Has scored 
in double figures 29 times as a senior. Has had two double-doubles. Has had big games against Mid-
American Conference schools. Scored a career-high 35 point s at Bowl ing Green as a junior and a 2008-
09 season-high 31 points at Kent State. OVC Player of the Week on Feb. 23, Has scored 924 points in 
his two seasons at MSU. Had 14 points and eight rebounds against Alabama State. 
Dale llAA, Mio ElH!iA ect lEli·lEliA eel, EI-EIA ee1, ll ll Ill! A I ll aLII: 5IL 215. 
llll4 , t !JLM' J9 2·6 .333 Q·Q QQQ 9·9 l QQQ J Q J Q J Q J 13 11115 at lliloderbllt• 32 S·ll ,l !i4 Q·Q QQQ l-1 1.000 I 4 s Q 2 Q 0 9 11112 atDraki::* 32 !i-7 8S.Z Q·Q QQQ l -2 SQQ 1 2 ii J Q I Q l3 um al LDUiS~lllt' JQ S·I I m Q-Q QQQ Q·Q .000 ' 1 Ii Q l Q Q IQ 11123 EIQrida A&~• 36 4·9 ~1 Q·Q .QQQ 7-12 m J 2 s 2 l Q 0 15 lli.2 !il'.lliDbllag• J!i ~-9 ,SS!i Q-Q QQQ 4·5 -~QQ 1 1 a Q 2 Q Q IS 1llJQ UCE' J6 5-9 m Q·Q ,QQQ 6-8 2,Q l l 6 Q I Q l I§ 
1211 Ul Mi;1t1io• 10· !·8 .m O·Q .OOQ o-7 m s J B Q I 0 I 16 
12/6 r:1 urrai Suitt* 34 N ~00 Q·Q QQQ 2-1 ,SQQ s 1 2 z l I Q 6 
12lB il!lngis 5tiite• 29 g.z .S7l O·O ,OQQ 4-6 m s 2 7 I l 0 Q l2 
1Ul6 James Madisao" 36 3-1 m Q·Q OQO 4·1 l ,QQQ g 2 6 I 2 Q l I.Q 
12122 ~~a11i,11:i: ,bcl.tlaa• 19 ~-2 ,571 O·O .OQO O·Q QQQ 1 g B l Q I Q 8 
12130 at East Tean~see* 36 !i·l2 jQQ Q·Q QQQ ll-ll l,QQQ 4 6 IQ I 4 0 4 ZJ 
1/J at austia ecai:~ Jg J-5 !iOQ Q·O .OQQ 4-1 I QQQ 2 3 s I I I I lQ 
115 at Teon~5~!: Stil~• J4 Z·IS ,m Q·I OOQ 1·8 m J 5 B l Q Q l 12 
1/8 lcDtU:S:ii:C re,a· 39 9-14 643 Q·Q .OQQ 1-Z :m s J 8 I s l I 22 lllQ J~tk5Qavllle: State* l2 H SQQ 0-0 OOQ a-6 I.ODO Ii J 2 2 J I Q Iii 
1115 at Ss:n.rtbeast t11:isau□" 39 l-12 563 O·Q .OQQ 6-Z 6!Z s J 8 I l Q I 16 
1112 at E~5tem UI[OQis• 35 H m O·O 000 l·1 ,ZSO J 3 6 l J I Q 7 
1m ~~~ - ~~ ~:~ :m ~-0 -~~~ ~:~ :m 2 j 9 l ~ ~ ~ i~ ·Q 1 4 
1m Ieac~:m:t: Sta~., JQ ll-ll 84!i Q·Q .QQQ Z·J ,6fil Q l I l I Q 2 24 1m A~ti□ ei:ii)!~ 22 3·1 m Q-Q QQQ 6-8 750 0 2 2 Q 2 0 Q 12 
Wi al la,~sglrlJlle Staie• JS S·ll .JBS 1-1 1.0QQ !j-8 ZSQ J s 6 Q I Q 2 IZ 
217 at Ieo□essn It:W~ l6 H Q 100 Q-Q 000 6·11 727 3 l !i Q I Q 1 1§ 
2112 Easttrll Jllla~is• JQ 1·10 4QQ Q·Q QQQ l·l I QQQ Q l l l I I Q 9 21U Ssi1.1.tbe~fil Mi~.sq~rl• )7 4-IQ 100 0-Q 000 16-12 .247 4 1 8 2 I Q 3 26 zm at Eaitern Keotu,k¥ .. JD 9-12 ,ZSO Q·Q ,QOQ H m l 2 IQ 0 I Q Q 2S 2121 at ~~01 Sta~• l2 MS 600 Q·Q QQQ 13·14 .222 J s 8 1 I I Q Jl 
Z/26 at ~urrax State• Jg J-B m Q·Q .QQQ Z·Z I OQQ Q 6 6 I I Q g H 
2aB at UT Martin* 3~ S·lQ SQQ l·l l QQQ 2·4 .50Q J 1 z 2 J I Q IJ 
Jll f115ti;:rn Keolutki* JS 2·16 S!i2 Q·Q QQQ N l QQQ 3 2 s 2 3 0 ~ 20 J/6 vs UI t1a!1la' JS 2-6 m Q·Q QQQ H m 2 J s 3 J 0 9 
JIZ l'.~. 8usiia ~at" 42 l-2 .m Q·0 .QQQ S·Z m 2 2 i Q 3 2 Q 11 3/17 !'.S A1Ab~Wil s.tsat~• Ja 5·10 5QQ l·l I QQQ H ZSQ 5 3 B 0 B 0 I 1g •·star:tt:d Gaea e 
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2008-09 Notes 
# :35 KENNETH f"ARIEO 
C, 8-B, 215, So. 
NEWARK, N.J. 
Season/Career Highs 
Points 
Season _______ ___ 27 (Florida A&M, 11-23-08) 
Career ____ _ _ ____ 27 (Florida A&M, 11-23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season __________ 24 (Florida A&M, 11-23-08) 
Career __________ 24 (Florida A&M, 11-23-08) 
Assists 
Season ________ S (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Career 5 (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season ____ 6 (Tenn. State, 1-29-09 & Tenn. Tech, 2-7-09) 
Career 6 (Tenn. State, 1-29-09 & Tenn. Tech, 2-7-09) 
Al l-Ohio Valley Conference First Team. OVC Defensive Player of the Yea r. AII-OVC Tournament. OVC 
Tournament Most Valuable Player. Has started all 35 games as a sophomore. Has had 24 double-
doubles. Has scored in double figures 26 times. Has had double figures in rebounding 28 t imes. Had 
career high totals of 27 po ints and 24 rebounds against Florida A&M in Louisville's Billy Minardi Classic 
and was named to that all-tournament team. Ranks third nationally in rebounding and third national ly 
in double-doubles. Ranks 12th on MSU's all-time rebound list. OVC Player of t he Week twice. Out -re-
bounded the entire Eastern Kentucky (l 7-to-16) on March 3 in an OVC Tournament first round game. 
Only 19 years old. Had 14 points and 21 rebounds vs. Alabama State. 
Date Opp, Min FG·FGA Pct 3FG·3FGA Pct, :ET·FTA Pct 0 P Tat A TO BLK SIL Pts 
11/14 at VW·I' 22 5-to sop Q·Q .ooo o-o ooo 4 6 10 I P 2 3 10 
l )l16 et Vanderbilt' 26 2·8 250 0-0 000 Q·O 000 3 4 7 0 3 0 2 4 
llLJ.9 at Drake' 27 5-10 500 D·O .000 1-4 250 l J 6 2 I 3 3 ll 
11/22 at Louisville• 2] 3-7 429 0-0 000 Q·Q .ODO l 8 l l I 1 2 O 6 
11/23 Fforida A&M' JO 9-11 818 Q·O .000 9-18 ,500 s 19 24 I J 2 l 27 
JJ/29 Grambling• 29 5-9 ,556 O·Q ooo l -6 333 4 4 8 I O 4 I 12 
11130 UCF• 28 5-7 714 O·O 000 1-5 400 2 6 B l 1 5 2 12 
12/4 VI Martin' 23 2·6 333 o-o ooo 6-8 .750 4 6 12 2 2 o 2 10 
12/6 Murray Stare• 31 5-10 500 O·O 000 8-9 889 4 B 12 3 P 2 l 18 
JW4 J11Jno1., state• 32 HP 600 o-o ooo o-o .ooo 4 10 J4 1 1 s o 12 
J2/18 James Madison• 29 H·lJ .&27 1-1 1.000 4-Z s71 4 z 11 o 2 o 4 29 
12122 KentucJsy Christrw 22 Z-11 636 o-o ooo Q·J ooo 4 6 10 s J I 4 J4 
J2/30 at Ea,tTennessee' JI 2-7 286 o-o ooo 3-4 ,750 2 JS J7 2 s 3 1 7 
1/3 at Augi□ Peay• 34 8·l4 :iZJ P·Q .000 8-1 ) .m 5 l2 17 l l 1 l 24 
11s at Tennessee Stat•• 3J 3-fi .500 O·O ooo s-s 625 s 6 11 o 3 o 2 11 
11s I•□oessee Tech* 25 4-10 4DO 0-1 .ooo o-o ooo s !l 16 t s o 4 a 
1110 JacksonvITle Stale' 32 )-7 143 0-0 000 P·P .ODO 2 6 B 2 O 2 2 2 
1/15 at SJ).utii..,e.._as~t,i:.M~jSS~OU.wdc...' --~32:--_ _ 7!:'--'.":lD,--_ _._,7-'1'00~-~P":·Oc..._ _ _ ~o~oo~- -eo!"' (-: -~0:,::0D,------,s~---;9!---,J~4- ~l _ _.._3 --':-0-~3-~14 
J/17 at Eastern Illinois• 34 HJ .231 0-1 ooo 3·4 .750 JO 6 J6 2 4 2 J 9 
1119 Cpnoord University• 22 6-7 a,z 11:0 ooo 7-11 636 J a 11 3 2 2 1 19 
1/24 Eastern Kentucky• 33 5-6 833 11:Q ooo 4-6 .667 6 6 12 1 2 3 1 14 
111.9 Tennessee State' 23 J-s !iPP D·O .ooo 2-3 667 s a 13 3 s 2 6 a 
1/3 I Austi11 Peay• 27 6-9 667 11:0 .000 4·6 .667 2 8 10 3 3 O JG 
215 atJacksooville state• 11 °-rn 600 P·O ooo 2-fi m s 15 20 o J 4 14 
217 at JennesseeTech• 35 8-11 m o-o ooo 7-13 538 Z 12 J9 '1 1 6 23 
2112 Eastern )JHnoJs• 3J &-12 .500 P-O ooo 4-6 ,667 5 a 13 J 2 1 J6 
2/J4 Southeasl M'ssguri• 32 8-12 667 O·O 000 4:2 571 s )] J8 2 J O 20 
2118 at Eostern Kentucky' 35 9-14 643 0:0 goo 4·8 .soo s 10 15 1 2 J 22 
2/21 at Kent State• 34 8-14 S71 l ·l l ODO 0-2 ,pop 3 9 12 2 5 1 17 
2/26 at tl41W...sta\J!' 19 2-4 500 Q·O gap 0-0 ,goo l l l 3 J 1 • 
2128 at ur Martin• 36 §-lP 600 0-1 poo 2-6 m J 12 15 4 i 1 J4 
3/3 Eastern Kentucky• 12 z-11 636 o-o .ooo 1-2 .soo 7 10 11 o 2 o 22 
3/6 ys UT Martin• 32 9-14 643 0-0 ooo 4·6 657 8 9 J7 2 P L 22 
3/7 vs. Austin Peay• 44 6·1) .545 0-0 000 3.3 I.ODO 2 8 10 l 3 1 JS 
·started Game 
,,,,. ____________________________ _ 
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2008- 09 Player Information 
2008-09 Notes 
#15 BRANCCN SHINGLES 
G, Ei-3, 175, J R. 
ALBANY, G A . 
season/Career Highs 
Points 
Season/Career 10 (Jacksonville St., 1-10-09 8,. lJT Martin, 2-28-09) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 (Tennessee State, 1-29-09) 
Assists 
Season/Career _______ g (Eastern Kentucky, 2-18-09) 
Steals 
Season/Career _ _ 3 (Ky. Christian, 12-22-08 & Concord, 1-19-09) 
Sat out the first nine games meeting transfer requ irements. Started 20 of the 25 games he played. 
Has led MSU in assists 13 times. Handed out eight assists in the OVC Tournament Cham pionship Game 
including the final one to set up Steve Peterson's game-winning shot against Austin Peay. Has a sea-
son-high 11 points in that game. Had seven points and Ave assists vs. Alabama State. 
Ch1t~ Ogg, folio Ell·E!iA e,1. JENE!iA e,t, EI·EIA ect. 0 D !Qt A IO m SIL et~, 11114 at ULM 
llllti at~□derblll 
lJ/19 at Orake 
Ul22 at lguis~ille 
11123 Florida A&t1 
lll29 Grambling 
ll/JQ UCF 
12£~ UT Martin 
1216 t1urra~ Staie 
IZM llllnois State 9 l·l I QQQ 11·0 QQQ O·il QQQ I I I 2 1ma James MiidlSRll a Q·l QQQ Q·Q QQil Q-0 QQQ J J Q Q wzz ts'.enti,c~x: Cbd~ti~n J l-3 m 0-1 .QQQ Q·Q QQQ J Q 3 2 12130 iilt East Tg.,ne:sses: 
w at a~~ia P~i1~ ll D·I QQQ 0-0 000 2-2 I QQQ Q Q 0 2 Q {. 2 115 ~tTenness~~ Stati:: 12 2-l -667 0-Q QQQ B l,QQQ l 2 I 2 Q I 8 llB Tun□essef Ied:I .. JQ 2-4 SQQ 0-0 OQQ N I QQQ 1 I 2 6 4 a I 6 1110 Jackson,me StalJI* 33 4-S aoo D·Q QQQ 2-l fifi7 Q D 0 6 2 o I 12 1115 ~t SDutbea~t t1iss2urr• JS !-2 SQQ 0-Q ,QQQ S-6 m I Q l < l 0 0 7 1117 at E~st!i:r!l Illll~Qi~• ,~ 0· I QQQ Q·l QQQ Q-2 ,QQQ Q 4 4 3 l Q a a 11.l~ Cc□tDr.d U□1Yetslt¥" 29 H ,2SQ Q-Q ,QQQ Q·O QQQ Q 2 2 I Q 1 3 2 1124 East~rn ~!ltllCk~* 31 l·l I QQO Q·O QQQ 2-3 ,fifiZ 0 2 2 z l a a 4 1129 Ieaaessee Slate* 22 H aoa Q•il .QQQ Q-0 QQO l s 6 4 J Q 1 a 1m A!.!2~□ eJ:~• 23 1·2 SQO Q-Q QQQ Q·Q QQQ 1 2 J 6 4 a a 2 215 at lack,Qn,me State• 26 2-6 .m 0-0 QQQ Q-Q QQQ l 2 J Q 4 l Q 4 212 s!! T~am:~~t::~ Ies;ti- 32 Q-2 QQQ Q·Q QQQ 0-Q QQQ Q I I 4 s Q 2 a 2112 Ea~tem lll]OQiS* 22 1·2 .SQQ Q·Q QQQ Q·Q ,QQQ J 4 4 Q Q Q 2 2/i4 SQUt~mt !11,>llUtl' 22 H 500 Q·I ,QQQ 0-Q QQQ 2 J l I a l 6 2118 at Ea5tern Ke□t1a:k~* 32 J-2 129 Q-Q QQQ 0-Q QQO 3 s 2 2 o I 6 2121 ~i ~eat St~te • lZ 1-5 .,QQ Q· I ,QQQ Q·Q ,QOO 2 . 2 J 6 o Q 2 2/2jj at ~1urra~ Stat~• 32 H 25ll Q-Q .ODO H 667 l s s 2 Q Q 6 2/28 at IJI Mi:lllio-:t lS 5·2 ,ZH Q·Q ,QQQ Q-Q .ODO 1 l I 4 Q Q lQ Jll Eastern ~!i":□ll!ck'.t,. JS 2·2 I QQQ 0::0 .QQO H I QQQ 4 4 6 2 a I 8 316 ~~. UI t1ac:tln"' lfi J·S 6QQ Q·Q QOQ 3-4 .7SQ 0 I l 2 Q l 9 3/Z !l~ A11stia eea~· ~z H 662 0-0 QQQ H ZSQ 2 l B s a I 11 3117 v~. Alabarna Stat~• lB 2-S 4Qil Q-0 QQQ l·! m 3 9 s s Q 2 z •st.rted G~me 
More head State Unive rsit y Me n's Basketba ll Ga m e Notes 
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2008-09 Player Information 
#24 □ERI C:::K Ec:::H□LS 
F; Ei-5, 21□, FR. 
BR□Nx, N.Y. 
2008- 09 Notes 
Saw action in 19 games. Earned OVC 
Freshman of the Week honors when he 
scored 15 points and had 10 rebounds 
against Kentucky Christian. 
Mia Pct 
Season/Career Highs 
Points 
Season/career _ _ _ _ _ _ LS (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career ___ ___ lo (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season/Career ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ O 
Steals 
Season/Career _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ ___ O 
Pct 0 tot IO Bl K SIL Pts 
·---""'-----=oo,.o _ _ _..,._o.~o _ _ ~o~,,,__ _ ~_~~~ 
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#25 J□HN LAMB 
c;, Ei-1, lB□, Sa. 
INOIANCLA, l□WA 
2008-09 Notes 
Saw action in 25 games wit h six starts. 
Scroed a season high nine point s on 
t wo occasions. 
0 .Q 
g_a__a 
g r-~-i 
0 0 o__a 
0 0 o_a 
g p 0 0 
season / Career Highs 
Points 
Season _ _ __ 9 (Florida A&M, 11-22-08 & Concord, 1-19·09) 
Career _ _ ___ ___ __ 18 (Eastern Kentucky, l - 10-08) 
Rebounds 
Season ______ ___ _ __ -::--=:-c 4 (UCF, 11-30-08) 
Career 5 (Oklahoma, 11-21-07) 
Assists 
Season _ _ _ _ _ ---cc-cc=::--.,.,----,---:-::--::-: -:--:--~ 2 (6 times) 
Career 3 (UT Martin, l · l2·08 & Samford, 1-17-08) 
Ste als 
Season ______ ____ _ -:c-:-2 (Grambling, 11-29-08) 
Career 3 (Eastern Illinois, 1-26-08) 
Date Opp Mio FG::EGA Prt 3FG-3EGA Pct FT·fTA Pct O D Tat TO BLK SIL Pts 
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'------------------------------~ Morehead Stat e Unive rsity Men's Ba sketball Game Notes 
2008-09 Player Information 
#2 CECIL SRCWN 
G, 5-11, 1B□, JR. 
GRANO RAPICS, MICH■ 
2008-09 Notes 
In MSU's last five games, he has 
provided key defensive support off 
the bench. Scored two points against 
Alabama State. 
· ) 
·!l 
000 
1.000 
ODO 
D·I 
O·P 
Pct 
ono 
000 
gig 
00\l 
.000 
l!OQ 
ODO 
000 
000 
000 
O·D 
D·O 
Season/Career Highs 
Poin ts 
Season _3 (James Madison, 12· 18·04 S. Jacksonvllle St., 1·10·09) 
Career _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13 (Austin Peay, 2·24-07) 
Rebounds 
Season ___ _ _ ____ 3 (Kentucky Christian, 12-22-08) 
Career 6 (Tennessee State, 1·2·07) 
Assists 
Season ___ __ ~~- - - -3 Tennessee State, 1·29·09) 
Career S (UT Martin, 1·13·07 & Austin Peay, 2· 24· 07) 
Steals 
Season _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ -=-ccc---,,.- - 1 (3 times) 
Career 3 (Bowling Green, 2·17-07) 
Pd 0 
000 0 
!i___O 
ODO 0 
OP!i___Q 
500 0 
l DO 
()00 
o 
0 
Tot 
0 
0 0 
IO 
0 
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#12 ANCR.EAS COLEMAN 
F; B-7, 23□, Sc. 
CANVILLE, ILL. 
2008-09 Notes 
Saw action in 22 games provid ing 
depth at the post positions. 
0·0 o-a 
0-0 
O·O 
OD 
000 
000 
000 
Season/Career Highs 
Points 
o n 
o__q 
0--ll 
Season __________ S (Tennessee State, 1·29·09) 
Career 7 (Tennessee Tech, 1· 7·08) 
Rebo unds 
Season ___________ ,-- 4 (Louisville, 11·22·08) 
Career 7 (Kentucky Christian, 2·2·08) 
Assists 
Season ___ ______ _ ___ 1 (UT Martin, 12-4·08) 
Career l (Kentucky Christian, 2·2·08) 
Steals 
Season_ 1 (Loulsvllle, 11·22·08 & Kentucky Christian, 12·22·0B) 
Career _ ___ 1 (Samford, 1·17·08 & Florida A&M, 11·23-08) 
Joi JO I LK S'[1. Pil, 
0 Q O 
0 0 0 
0 Q 0 
0 t P 
0 0 1 
Y g a 
0 A: 0 
0 0 2 o o a 
0 0 0 
Morehead State University Men's Basketba ll Game Notes 
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(Mar 18, 2009) 
Individual Career History 
BROWN, Cecil 
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season r .f a f -f a ct ft-fta def tot av r fo ast to blk stl ts av 
2006-07 30-15 554/18.5 41-1 D6 .387 22-67 .328 15-27 .556 42 48 1.6 41 D 54 52 D 1D 119 4.D 
2D07-08 17-0 221 /13.0 10-36 .278 . 5-19 .263 3-12 .250 7 9 0.5 14 0 12 20 o 5 28 1.6 
2008-09 23-0 133/5,8 7-20 .350 1-9 .111 6-8 .750 11 12 D.5 14 0 13 18 o 5 21 0.9 
TOTAL 7D-15 908/13.0 58-162 .358 28-95 .295 24-47 .511 60 69 1.0 69 0 79 90 o 20 168 2.4 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season ft-fta ct off def tot av f fo ast to blk stl ts av 
2D07-08 30-3D 908/30.3 .535 .250 136-165 .824 72 110 182 6.1 79 1 22 55 11 25 397 13.2 
2D08-09 35-35 1206/34.5 .523 .750 182-227 .802 103 120 223 6.4 79 2 35 76 12 26 527 15.1 
TOTAL 65-65 2114/32.5 .528 .500 318-392 .811 175 230 405 6.2 158 3 57 131 23 51 924 14.2 
COLEMAN, Andreas 
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season f -f a ct f -f a ct fl-fta C off def tot f fo ast to blk stl IS av 
2007-08 25-0 11-26 .423 1-2 .500 8-15 .533 6 11 17 0.7 29 1 1 11 2 1 31 1.2 
2008-09 22-0 5-21 .238 0-3 .000 2-8 .250 11 11 22 1.0 20 0 1 5 2 2 12 0.5 
TOTAL 47-0 16-47 .340 1-5 .200 10-23 .435 17 22 39 0.8 49 1 2 16 4 3 43 0.9 
FARIED, Kenneth 
Total F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season min/av f -f a ft-fta Ct off def tot av f fo ast to blk stl ts av 
2007-08 30-20 605/20.2 132-256 .516 .ODO 51-88 .580 101 140 241 8.0 90 4 9 48 24 37 315 10.5 
2008-09 35-35 1050/30.0 188-341 .551 .400 107-184 .582 148 309 457 13.1 102 4 52 77 68 66 485 13.9 
TOTAL 65-55 1655/25.5 320-597 .536 .250 158-272 .581 249 449 698 10.7 192 8 61 125 92 103 800 12.3 
HARPER, Demonte 
3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season r -f a f -f a ft-fta ct off def tot av f fa ast to blk s11 ts av 
2007-08 30-2 576/19.2 42-117 .359 13-37 .351 15-25 .600 7 60 67 2.2 62 1 47 65 4 21 112 3.7 
2008-09 35-34 1132/32.3 136-356 .382 40-11 6 .345 66-86 .767 36 107 143 4.1 102 5 121 134 25 43 378 10.8 
TOTAL 65-36 1708/26.3 178-473 .376 53-153 .346 81-111 .730 43 167 210 3.2 164 6 168 199 29 64 490 7.5 
LAMB, John 
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season f -f a ct f -f a ct ft-fta ct off def tot av r fa ast to blk stJ ts av 
20D7-08 30-11 504/16.8 43-131 .328 39-1 21 .322 18-22 .818 3 29 32 1.1 37 o 17 23 0 13 143 4.8 
2008-09 25-6 231/9.2 17-53 .321 15-48 .313 10-12 .833 2 12 14 0.6 25 0 15 12 1 8 59 2.4 
TOTAL 55-17 735/13.4 60-184 .326 54-1 69 .320 28-34 .824 5 41 46 0.8 62 0 32 35 1 21 202 3.7 
STALLWORTH, Maze 
3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring 
Season r .f a r -f a ft-fta ct off def tot av I fo ast to blk Sl l ts av 
2006-07 30-3 534/17.8 76-177 .429 33-97 .340 32-45 .711 49 62 111 3.7 76 2 15 30 3 14 217 7.2 
2007-08 30-27 887/29.6 109-273 .399 68-177 .384 70-92 .761 36 82 118 3.9 106 7 43 53 10 32 356 11.9 
2008-09 32-28 1013/31.7 117-303 .386 83-221 .376 68-87 .782 59 73 132 4.1 90 7 36 32 19 26 385 12.0 
TOTAL 92-58 2434/26.5 302-753 .401 184-495 .372 170-224 .759 144 217 361 3.9 272 16 94 115 32 72 958 10.4 
i-,, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
-"'1 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES 
CONFERENCE 
NON-CONFERENCE 
## Plaver qp-qs 
33 BUCHANAN, Leon 35.35 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 35.35 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 32-28 
22 HARPER, Demonte 
10 MURRY, Robert 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 HILL, Terrance 
25 LAMB, John 
32 PETERSON, Steve 
24 ECHOLS, Derick 
02 BROWN, Cecil 
12 COLEMAN, Andreas 
Total .......... 
Opponents ...... 
Score by Periods 
Morehead Stale 
Opponents 
35.34 
30-11 
25-20 
34-5 
25-6 
31-1 
19-0 
23-0 
22-0 
35 
35 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Season Box Score (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
OVERALL 
20-15 
12-6 
8-9 
Total 
HOME 
12-1 
9-0 
3-1 
3-Point 
AWAY 
4-12 
3-6 
1-6 
F-Throw Rebounds 
NEUTRAL 
4-2 
0-0 
4-2 
min avCJ fCJ-fqa oct 3fq-fqa pct lt-fta pct off def tot avQ pf dq a to blk stl 
1206 34.5 171-327 
1050 30.0 188-341 
1013 31.7 117-303 
1132 32.3 136-356 
636 21 .2 82-187 
701 28.0 45-90 
440 12.9 50-143 
231 9.2 17-53 
333 10.7 20-71 
62 3.3 7-14 
133 5.8 7-20 
113 5.1 5-21 
7050 845-1926 
7050 799-1925 
1st 2nd 
1142 1305 
1037 1292 
.523 3-4 
.551 2-5 
.386 83-221 
.382 40-1 16 
.439 9-30 
.500 0-4 
.350 27-86 
.321 15-48 
.282 4-28 
.500 0-0 
.350 1-9 
.238 0-3 
.439 184-554 
.415 240-681 
OT OT2 
6 4 
6 2 
.750 
.400 
.376 
.345 
.300 
.000 
.314 
.313 
.143 
.000 
.111 
.000 
.332 
.352 
182-227 
107-184 
68-87 
66-86 
77-102 
34-44 
8-9 
10-12 
11-16 
12-26 
6-8 
2-8 
583-809 
499-728 
Totals 
2457 
2337 
.802 103 120 223 6.4 79 2 35 76 12 26 
.582 148 309 457 13.1 102 4 52 77 68 66 
.782 59 73 132 4.1 90 7 36 32 19 26 
.767 36 107 143 4.1 102 5 121 134 25 43 
.755 7 43 50 1.7 67 3 43 62 1 24 
.n3 19 48 67 2.7 65 4 98 64 2 22 
.889 13 40 53 1.6 42 0 19 24 2 7 
.833 2' 12 14 0.6 25 0 15 12 1 8 
.688 28 39 67 2.2 24 0 19 22 5 6 
.462 4 19 23 1.2 16 0 0 5 1 0 
.750 1 11 12 0.5 14 0 13 18 0 5 
.250 11 11 22 1.0 20 0 1 5 2 2 
.721 485 889 1374 39.3 647 25 452 537 138 235 
.685 354 722 1076 30.7 670 17 450 443 137 237 
DIS avo 
527 15.1 
485 13.9 
385 12.0 
378 10.8 
250 8.3 
124 5.0 
135 4.0 
59 2.4 
55 1.8 
26 1.4 
21 0.9 
12 0.5 
2457 70.2 
2337 66.8 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Season Schedule/Results & Leaders (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 20-15 12-1 4-12 4-2 
CONFERENCE 12-6 9-0 3-6 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 8-9 3-1 1-6 4-2 
Date Opponent Score Att. High Points High Rebounds 
11 /14/08 at ULM 54-56 L 673 (14)MURRY, Robert (10)FARIED, Kenneth 
11/16/08 at Vanderbilt 48-74 L 12562 (10)MURRY, Robert (7)FARIED, Kenneth 
(10)HILL, Terrance 
11 /19108 at Drake 70-86 L 4113 (26)STALLWORTH. Maze (8)STALLWORTH, Maze 
11122108 at LOUISVILLE 41-79 L 19493 (1 0)BUCHANAN, Leon (11)FARIED, Kenneth 
11123/08 vs FLORIDA A&M 74-79 L 19483 (27)FARIED, Kenneth (24)FARIED, Kenneth 
11-29-08 vs Grambling 71-72 L 232 (14)BUCHANAN, Leon (9)STALLWORTH, Maze 
11-30-08 vs UCF w 71-65 192 (17)STALLWORTH, Maze (8)FARIED, Kenneth 
12-4-08 · UT MARTIN w 80-71 2899 (22)HARPER, Demonte (12)FARIED, Kenneth 
12-6-08 *MURRAY STATE w 79-74 1865 (21 )HARPER, Demonte (12)FARIED, Kenneth 
12-14-08 at Illinois State 70-76 L 5029 (20)MURRY, Robert (14)FARIED, Kenneth 
12-18-08 JAMES MADISON 62-74 L 4004 (21)FARIED, Kenneth (11)FARIED, Kenneth 
12-22-08 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN w 99-39 1014 (15)HILL, Terrance (10)FARIED, Kenneth 
(15}ECHOLS, Derick (10)ECHOLS, Derick 
12130/08 at ETSU w 71-61 3138 (23)BUCHANAN, Leon (17)FARIED, Kenneth 
01/03/09 •at Austin Peay w 84-74 3679 (24)FARIED, Kenneth (17)FARIED, Kenneth 
01 /05/09 •at Tennessee State 64-71 L 1523 (19)BUCHANAN, Leon (1 1)FARIED. Kenneth 
1/8/09 'TENNESSEE TECH w 64-62 1719 (22)BUCHANAN, Leon (1 6)FARIED, Kenneth 
1-10-09 •JACKSONVILLE STATE w 76-61 1643 (21)HARPER, Demonte (9)BUCHANAN, Leon 
01/15/09 •at Southeast Missouri w 73-67 2348 (20)BUCHANAN, Leon (14)FARIED, Kenneth 
01/17/09 'at Eastern Illinois 61-67 L 968 (16)HARPER, Demonte (16)FARIED, Kenneth 
1/19109 CONCORD w 81-57 2364 (1 9)FARIED, Kenneth (11)FARIED, Kenneth 
1/24/09 ' EASTERN KENTUCKY w 68-64 5350 (18)STALLWORTH. Maze (12)FARIED, Kenneth 
1/29109 ' TENNESSEE STATE w 94-73 4075 (24)BUCHANAN, Leon (13}FARIED, Kenneth 
1/31/09 ' AUSTIN PEAY w 81-63 4115 (22)STALLWORTH, Maze (10)FARIED, Kenneth 
2/5/09 "at Jacksonville State 52-57 L 3298 (17)BUCHANAN, Leon (20)FARIED, Kenneth 
2/7/09 "at Tennessee Tech w 72-64 1569 (23)FARIED, Kenneth (19)FARIED, Kenneth 
2/12109 ' EASTERN ILLINOIS w 64-48 2025 (20)STALLWORTH, Maze (13)FARIED, Kenneth 
2/14/09 *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI w 79-67 2252 (26)BUCHANAN, Leon (18)FARIED, Kenneth 
02118/09 *at Eastern Kentucky 70-74 L 3800 (25)BUCHANAN, Leon (15)FARIED, Kenneth 
02121/09 al Kent State 76-79 L 4413 (31)BUCHANAN, Leon (12)FARIED, Kenneth 
2-26-09 •at Murray State 64-69 L 31 95 (14)HARPER, Demonte (6)BUCHANAN, Leon 
2-28-09 *at UT Martin 65-79 L 4826 (14)FARIED. Kenneth (15)FARIED, Kenneth 
3/3-09 EASTERN KENTUCKY w 91-72 2034 (21)STALLWORTH, Maze (17)FARIED, Kenneth 
03/06109 vs UT Martin w 63-55 (22)FARIED, Kenneth (17)FARIED, Kenneth 
03/07/09 vs Austin Peay WOT 67-65 1858 (15)FARIED, Kenneth (1 0)FARIED, Kenneth 
3/17/09 vs Alabama Stale w 58-43 11346 (14)BUCHANAN, Leon (21)FARIED, Kenneth 
(14)FARIED, Kenneth 
. - Conference game 
Attendance Summa!l'. Games Attend Avg/Game 
Home 13 35359 2720 
Away 16 74627 4664 
Neutral 6 3311 1 5518 
Total 35 143097 4088 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 13, 2009) 
Conference games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 
CONFERENCE 
NON-CONFERENCE 
## Plaver □O·□S min ave 
33 BUCHANAN, Leon 18-18 621 34.5 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 18-18 546 30.3 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 15-12 475 31.7 
22 HARPER, Demonte 18-17 595 33.1 
10 MURRY, Robert 17-6 365 21.5 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 16-14 459 28.7 
11 HlLL, Terrance 18-2 185 10.3 
32 PETERSON, Steve 17-1 197 11.6 
25 LAMB, John 13-2 59 4.5 
24 ECHOLS, Derick 11-0 34 3,j 
12 COLEMAN, Andreas 9-0 22 2.4 
02 BROWN, Cecil 9-0 42 4.7 
Total .......... 18 3600 
Opponents ...... 18 3600 
TEAM ST A TISTICS MOR 
SCORING 1290 
Points per game 71.7 
Scoring margin +4.7 
FIELD GOALS-AH 429-965 
Field goal pct .445 
3 POINT FG-ATT 86-259 
3-point FG pct .332 
3-pt FG made per game 4.8 
FREE THROWS-ATT 346-471 
Free throw pct .735 
F-Throws made per game 19.2 
REBOUNDS 701 
Rebounds per game 38.9 
Rebounding margin +8.1 
ASSISTS 221 
Assists per game 12.3 
TURNOVERS 275 
Turnovers per game 15.3 
Turnover margin -2.7 
Assist/turnover ratio 0.8 
STEALS 115 
Steals per game 6.4 
BLOCKS 68 
Blocks per game 3.8 
ATTENDANCE 25943 
Home games-Avg/Game 9-2883 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 
Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 579 711 1290 
Opponents 539 666 1205 
Total 
12-6 
12-6 
0-0 
ra-roa pct 
92-171 .538 
92-169 .544 
56-128 .438 
76-204 .373 
49-110 .445 
30-58 .517 
17-55 .309 
10-42 .238 
1-14 .071 
1-3 .333 
3-5 .600 
2-6 .333 
429-965 .445 
403-976 .413 
OPP 
1205 
66.9 
403-976 
.413 
112-319 
,351 
6.2 
287-425 
,675 
15.9 
556 
30.9 
223 
12.4 
227 
12.6 
1.0 
125 
6.9 
61 
3.4 
25206 
9-2801 
0-0 
3-Poinl 
3fQ-fqa DCI 
2-3 .667 
0-3 .000 
40-91 .440 
24-69 .348 
7-23 .304 
0-2 .000 
10-34 .294 
2-18 .111 
1-13 .077 
0-0 .000 
0-0 .000 
0-3 .000 
86-259 .332 
112-319 .351 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
9-0 
9-0 
0-0 
3-6 
3-6 
0-0 
F·Throw Rebounds 
fHta oct off def tot ave 
100-125 .800 49 65 114 6.3 
63-105 .600 84 159 243 13.5 
35-45 .n8 25 28 53 3.5 
47-55 .855 22 55 77 4.3 
53-69 .768 4 28 32 1.9 
21-28 .750 14 30 44 2.8 
0-1 .000 5 14 19 1.1 
7-10 .700 9, 24 33 1.9 
9-10 .900 2 2 4 0.3 
7-16 .438 1 9 10 0.9 
1-3 .333 1 3 4 0.4 
3-4 .750 0 4 4 0.4 
346-471 .735 243 458 701 38.9 
287-425 .675 189 367 556 30.9 
Date Oeeonent 
12-4-08 UT MARTIN 
12-6-08 MURRAY STATE 
01/03/09 at Austin Peay 
01/05/09 at Tennessee State 
1/8/09 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-10-09 JACKSONVILLE STATE 
01/15/09 at Southeast Missouri 
01/17/09 at Eastern Illinois 
1/24109 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1/29/09 TENNESSEE STATE 
1131/09 AUSTIN PEAY 
2/5109 at Jacksonville State 
217/09 at Tennessee Tech 
2/12/09 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
2/14/09 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
02/18/09 at Eastern Kentucky 
2-26-09 at Murray State 
2-28-09 at UT Martin 
• - Conference game 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
pf do 
46 1 
56 2 
43 2 
53 3 
47 2 
45 3 
16 0 
13 0 
8 0 
11 0 
7 0 
8 0 
354 13 
366 11 
a 
19 
24 
11 
53 
25 
63 
6 
9 
5 
0 
1 
5 
221 
223 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
to blk sll ots ava 
36 7 13 286 15.9 
48 27 41 247 13.7 
15 10 7 187 12.5 
62 18 23 223 12.4 
35 1 11 158 9.3 
40 1 10 81 5.1 
9 0 1 44 2.4 
14 4 4 29 1.7 
3 0 2 12 0.9 
3 0 0 9 0.8 
1 0 0 7 0.8 
7 0 3 7 0.8 
275 68 115 1290 71.7 
227 61 125 1205 66.9 
Score Att. 
71-80 2899 
74-79 1865 
84-74 3679 
64-71 1523 
62-64 1719 
61-76 1643 
73-67 2348 
61 -67 968 
64-68 5350 
73-94 4075 
63-81 4115 
52-57 3298 
72-64 1569 
48-64 2025 
67-79 2252 
70-74 3800 
64-69 3195 
65-79 4826 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Game-by-Game Highs (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
Oeeonent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked shots 
al ULM 11/14/08 54-56 14-MURRY, Robert 10-FARIED, Kenneth 3-MURRY, Robert 3-FARIED, Kenneth 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
al Vanderbilt 11/16/08 48-74 10-HILL, Terrance 7-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 3-HARPER, Demonte None 
MURRY, Robert STALLWORTH, Ma 
at Drake 11/19/08 70-86 26-STALLWORTH, M 8-STALLWORTH, Ma 4-HARPER, Demonte 3-FARIED, Kenneth 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
al LOUISVILLE 11/22/08 41-79 10-BUCHANAN, Leon 11-FARIED, Kenneth 2-LAMB, John 3-STALLWORTH, Ma 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
vs FLORIDA A&M 11/23108 74-79 27-FARIED, Kenneth 24-FARIED, Kenneth 5-HARPER, Demonte 1-FARIED, Kenneth 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
MURRY, Robert 
vs Grambling 11-29-08 71-72 14-BUCHANAN, Leon 9-STALLWORTH, Ma 9-HARPER, Demonte 5-HARPER, Demonte 4-FARIED, Kenneth 
vs UCF 11-30-08 71-65 17-STALLWORTH, M 8-FARIED, Kenneth 6-HARPER, Demonte 4-HARPER, Demonte 5-FARIED, Kenneth 
UT MARTIN 12-4-08 80-71 22-HARPER, Demont 12-FAR!ED, Kenneth 5-HARPER, Demonte 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HARPER, Demonte 
MURRAY STATE 12-6-08 79-74 21-HARPER, Demont 12-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
LAMB, John 
al Illinois Stale 12-14-08 70-76 20-MURRY, Robert 14-FARIED, Kenneth 3-SHINGLES, Brando 1-LAMB, John 5-FARIED, Kenneth 
MURRY, Robert 
ST ALL WORTH, Ma 
HILL, Terrance 
SHINGLES, Brando 
JAMES MADISON 12-18-08 62-74 21-FARIED, Kenneth 11-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 4-FARIED, Kenneth 1-HARPER, Demonte 
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12-22-08 99-39 15-ECHOLS, Derick 10-ECHOLS, Derick 5-FARIED, Kenneth 4-FARIED, Kenneth 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
HILL, Terrance FARIED, Kenneth PETERSON, Sieve 
al ETSU 12/30/08 71-61 23-BUCHANAN, Leon 17-FAR!ED, Kenneth 2-FARIED, Kenneth 4-BUCHANAN, Leon 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
HARPER, Demonte MURRY, Robert 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
al Austin Peay 01/03/09 84-74 24-FARIED, Kenneth 17-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HARPER. Demonte 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
SHINGLES, Brando 
al Tennessee Stale 01/05/09 64-71 19-BUCHANAN, Leon 11-FARIED, Kenneth 2-MURRY, Robert 3-STALLWORTH, Ma 1-PETERSON, Steve 
TENNESSEE TECH 1/8/09 64-62 22-BUCHANAN, Leon 16-FARIED, Kenneth 6-SHINGLES, Brando 4-FARIED, Kenneth 1-HARPER, Demonte 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 1-10-09 76-61 21-HARPER, Demont 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
9-BUCHANAN, Leon 6-SHINGLES, Brando 3-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
at Southeast Missouri 01/15/09 73-67 20-BUCHANAN, Leon 14-FARIED, Kenneth 
HARPER, Demonte 
2-MURRY, Robert 3-FARIED, Kenneth 1-HARPER, Demonte 
SHINGLES, Brando 
at Eastern Illinois 01/17109 61-67 16-HARPER, Demont 16-FARI ED, Kenneth 3-SHINGLES, Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 2-HARPER, Demonte 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
FAR/ED, Kenneth 
CONCORD 1/19109 81-57 19-FARIED, Kenneth 11-FARIED, Kenneth 5-HARPER, Demonte 3-SHINGLES, Brando 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 1/24/09 68-64 18-STALLWORTH, M 12-FARIED, Kenneth ?-SHINGLES, Brando 1-FARIED, Kenneth 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
HARPER, Demonte 
TENNESSEE STATE 1/29/09 94-73 24-BUCHANAN, Leon 13-FARIED, Kenneth 4-SHINGLES, Brando 6-FARIED, Kenneth 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
HARPER, Demonte 
AUSTIN PEAY 1131/09 81-63 22-STALLWORTH, M 10-FARI.ED, Kenneth 6-SHINGLES, Brando 1-HARPER, Demonte 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
MURRY, Robert 
al Jacksonville State 2/5/09 52-57 17-BUCHANAN, Leon 20-FARIIED, Kenneth 2-HARPER, Demonte 4-FARIED, Kenneth 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
at Tennessee Tech 217/09 72-64 23-FARIED, Kenneth 19-FARIED, Kenneth 4-SHINGLES, Brando 6-FARIEO, Kenneth 1-STALLWORTH, Ma 
FAR/ED, Kenneth 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 2/12/09 64-48 20-STALLWORTH, M 13-FARIED, Kenneth 4-SHINGLES, Brando 1-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
MURRY, Robert FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma 'I SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 2/14/09 79-67 26-BUCHANAN, Leon 18-FARIED, Kenneth ?-HARPER, Demonte 3-BUCHANAN, Leon 1-MURRY, Robert 
HARPER, Demonte 
FARIED, Kenneth 
Opponent 
at Eastern Kentucky 
at Kent State 
at Murray State 
al UT Martin 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
vs UT Martin 
vs Austin Peay 
vs Alabama State 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Game-by-Game Highs (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals 
02/18/09 70-74 25-BUCHANAN, Leon 15-FARIED, Kenneth 9-SHINGLES, Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
02/21/09 
2-26-09 
76-79 31-BUCHANAN, Leon 12-FARIED, Kenneth 5-HARPER, Demonte 1-FARIED, Kenneth 
64-69 14-HARPER, Demont 6-BUCHANAN, Leon 5-SHINGLES, Brando 1-FARIED, Kenneth 
2-28-09 65-79 14-FARIED, Kenneth 15-FARIED, Kenneth 5-HARPER, Demonte 1-PETERSON, Steve 
FARIED, Kenneth 
Blocked shots 
2-FARIED, Kenneth 
HARPER, Demonte 
5-FARIED, Kenneth 
1-HARPER. Demonte 
FARIED, Kenneth 
2-FARIED, Kenneth 
3/3-09 91-72 21-STALLWORTH, M 17-FARIED, Kenneth 12-HARPER, Demont 1-SHINGLES, Brando 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
LAMB, John FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
03106/09 63-55 22-FARIED, Kenneth 17-FARIED, Kenneth 3-SHINGLES, Brando 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 2-HARPER, Demonte 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
03/07/09 67-65 15-FARIED, Kenneth 10-FARIED, Kenneth 8-SHINGLES, Brando 1-SHINGLES, Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
3/17/09 58-43 14-FARIED, Kenneth 21-FARIED, Kenneth 6-HARPER, Demonte 2-SHINGLES, Brando 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
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2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Team Game-by-Game Comparison (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
01 ,µ-µ-u11ic;111. '.,, 2nd S1 M, Total FG FG P1 3.p, . 3FG P1 Free Thi •v••.., FT P1 IO I...,.,_ Rebounds Assist TIO ·-· 
ULM 35125 19/31 54-56 (2) 19-50/23-55 .3801.418 3-13/6-21 .2311.286 13-1414-8 .929/.500 29/36 (7) 7/8 16/18 
Vanderbilt 24/31 24/43 48-74 (26) 17-50/22-48 .3401.458 5-12/8-22 .4171.364 9-11/22-28 .8181.786 27/31 (4) 8/9 21/18 
Drake 39/35 31/51 70-86 (16) 27-61/26-51 .443/.510 10-26/15-27 .385/.556 6-11/19-20 .545/.950 31/31 . 15/20 12/11 
LOUISVILLE 20/29 21/50 41-79 (38) 18-62/29-62 .290/.468 3-19/8-24 .158/.333 2-2/13-18 .000/.722 38/42 (4) 6/21 17/9 
FLORIDAA&M 37/35 37/44 74-79 (5) 21-4 7 /28-63 .447/.444 4-15/6-18 .2671.333 28-47/17-29 .596/,586 42/35 +7 10/16 18/11 
Grambling 36/31 35/41 71-72 (1) 27-62/25-55 .435/.455 7-20/12-24 .350/.500 10-18/10-19 .556/.526 44/31 +13 16/21 16/16 
UCF 34/26 37/39 71-65 +6 24-53/20-65 .453/.308 8-19/6-28 .421/.214 15-23/19-24 .652/.792 35/40 (5) 17/12 16/14 
UT MARTIN 35/35 45/36 80-71 +9 25-63/23-62 .397/.371 8-24/6-29 .333/.207 22-28/19-28 .786/.679 47/40 +7 15/14 17/17 
MURRAY STATE 41/36 38/38 79-74 +5 25-54/23-51 .463/.451 5-13/7-22 .385/.318 24-32/21-26 .750/,808 34/31 +3 15/15 8/13 
Illinois State 37/38 33/38 70-76 (6) 27-60/23-59 .450/.390 5-18/9-26 .278/,346 11-15/21-31 .733/.677 45/33 +12 11/15 17/7 
JAMES MADISON 22/34 40/40 62-74 (12) 23-54/26-48 .426/,542 5-15/10-16 .333/,625 11-15/12-15 .733/.800 34/23 +11 14/18 18/14 
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 51/25 48/14 99-39 +60 42-81/15-53 .519/.283 8-24/5-20 .333/.250 7-12/4-5 .583/.800 55/25 +30 25/11 8/20 
ETSU 29/33 42/28 71-61 +10 22-54/24-54 .407/.444 5-19/6-20 .263/.300 22-25/7-14 .880/.500 41/28 +13 8/9 17/18 
Austin Peay 31/39 53/35 84-74 +10 25-51/24-51 .490/.471 4-12/12-20 .333/.600 30-34/14-26 .882/.538 39/23 +16 11/14 17/13 
Tennessee State 28/37 36/34 64-71 (7) 21-57/23-53 .368/.434 2-11/5-11 .182/.455 20-27/20-29 .741/.690 35/39 (4) 4/13 11/14 
TENNESSEE TECH 30/29 34/33 64-62 +2 25-61122-64 .410/.344 1-10/6-19 .100/.316 13-18/12-19 .722/.632 50/34 +16 12/14 27121 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 29/31 47/30 76-61 +15 27-53/21-4 7 .509/.447 5-11/1-4 .455/.250 17-20/18-27 .850/.667 30/31 (1) 15/13 11/15 
Southeast Missouri 35/29 38/38 73-67 +6 24-52125-57 .4621.439 2-7/4-16 .286/.250 23-31/13-18 .7421.722 37/28 +9 7/11 14/13 
Eastern Illinois 33/33 28/34 61-67 (6) 22-58/24-55 .379/.436 5-19/7-15 .263/.467 12-18/12-19 .667/.632 41/33 +8 8/13 17/12 
CONCORD 40/23 41/34 81-57 +24 26-51/22-56 .510/.393 9-17/4-19 .529/.211 20-30/9-12 .667/.750 41/26 +15 17/13 15/14 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 33/32 35/32 68-64 +4 23-43/22-53 .535/.415 9-1816-19 .500/.316 13-20/14-15 .650/.933 33/24 +9 17114 16/7 
TENNESSEE STATE 39/23 55150 94-73 +21 32-54121-56 .5931.375 3-12/7-22 .2501.318 27-43/24-40 .628/.600 47/31 +16 20/10 20/17 
AUSTIN PEAY 42129 39/34 81-63 +18 24-43121-61 .558/.344 10-19/2-18 .526/.111 23-30/19-28 .767/.679 39127 +12 16/10 21/8 
Jacksonville State 21/17 31/40 52-57 (5) 18-57 /16-49 .316/.327 1-8/8-19 .125/.421 15-22/17-29 .682/.586 44/39 +5 3/11 16115 
Tennessee Tech 31/29 41/35 72-64 +8 20-48/19-49 .417/.388 2-8/6-17 .250/.353 30-44/20-25 .682/.800 39/30 +9 6/10 21/19 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 36/24 28/24 64-48 +16 23-52/18-43 .4421.419 10-20/5-12 .500/.417 8-12/7-16 .667/.438 33/28 +5 20/10 10/13 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 27/22 52/45 79-67 +12 24-59/23-55 .407/.418 5-18/6-15 .278/.40D 26-32115-19 .813/.789 43/29 +14 15/10 8/1D 
Eastern Kentucky 30/26 40/48 70-74 (4) 26-54/27-57 .481/.474 3-13/9-24 .231/.375 15-22/11-19 .682/.579 39127 +12 15/14 13n 
Kent State 3112.9 45/50 76-79 (3) 29-61/23-56 .4751.41 1 4-11/5-18 .364/.278 14-19/28-31 .737/.903 39/31 +8 15/14 17/8 
Murray State 32/32 32/37 64-69 (5) 20-45/26-50 .444/.520 6-1513-10 .400/.300 18-20/14-22 .900/.636 30/24 +6 10112 11/3 
UT Martin 26/36 39/43 65-79 (14) 25-61 /25-63 .410/.397 5-21/12-27 238/.444 10-18/17-20 .556/.850 41/38 +3 12/15 17/10 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 44/30 47/42 91-72 +19 33-61/27-56 .541/.482 12-22/14-25 .545/.560 13-17/4-7 765/.571 45/16 +29 26/21 11n 
UT Martin 30/24 33/31 63-55 +8 20-50/18-48 .400/.375 4-19/8-21 .211/.381 19-29/11-18 .655/,611 40/27 +13 9/5 10/9 
Austin Peay 25/32 32/25 67-65 +2 23-54/27-62 .426/.435 2-11/4-18 .182/.222 19-26/7-13 .731/.538 37/38 (1) 14/10 1219 
Alabama State 29/18 29/25 58-43 +15 18-50/18-58 .360/.310 4-15/2-15 .267/.133 18-24/5-11 .750/.455 50127 +23 13/4 21/13 
Note: Game totals are displayed In the format TEAM/OPPONENT for each category 
............. , ... -... ......... . .... -·~ Block Steal Fout: 
315 9/6 13/15 
0/8 8/7 24113 
4/6 6/6 19/13 
2/10 5/5 16/10 
2/2 2/10 25/34 
5/5 11/8 21/22 
8/3 11/10 20/15 
2/3 10/6 21/24 
4/1 6/3 18/27 
6/1 5/7 23/17 
1/1 10/7 15/17 
6/5 17/5 6/10 
5/7 10/5 15/20 
4/1 7/9 23/23 
1/5 8/4 19/20 
2/11 12/12 20/21 
5/2 6/4 21/18 
1/1 718 14/22 
8/3 6/7 19/13 
3/2 7/8 11/23 
5/0 216 13/16 
311 10/7 29/33 
5/2 2/9 25/19 
7/6 9/6 26/16 
2/8 11/13 2D/28 
5/1 313 17/16 
3/4 715 17/20 
5/4 6/9 17/17 
9/6 1/7 22/17 
213 1/4 18/14 
4/5 2/10 17/19 
5/2 3/7 12/18 
2/2 6/4 20/20 
7/5 3/3 17122 
216 617 14118 
• 2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball w Morehead State Team High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games " Morehead State - TEAM GAME HIGHS w 
" POINTS 99 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) -94 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) 91 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) -84 at Austin Peay (01/03/09) w 81 AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) 
81 CONCORD (1 /19/09) -FIELD GOALS MADE 42 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) • 33 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 81 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) -63 UT MARTIN (12-4-08) • FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .593 (32-54) TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) .558 (24-43) AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) • 3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 12 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) • 10 EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) 
10 AUSTIN PEAY ( 1 /31 /09) • 10 at Drake (11 /19/08) • 3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 26 at Drake (11/19/08) 
24 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN {12-22-08) • 24 UT MARTIN (12-4-08) • 3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .545 (12-22) EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) 
.529 {9-17) CONCORD {1/19/09) • FREE THROWS MADE 30 at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) • 30 at Austin Peay (01/03/09) 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 47 vs FLORIDA A&M (11/23/08) • 44 at Tennessee Tech (217/09) • FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 1.000 (2-2) at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
.929 (13-14) at ULM (1 1/14/08) • REBOUNDS 55 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (1 2-22-08) • 50 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
50 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) • ASSISTS 26 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) • 25 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
STEALS 17 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) • 12 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) • BLOCKED SHOTS 9 at Kent State (02/21/09) 
8 at Eastern Illinois (01/17/09) • 8 vs UCF (11-30-08) • TURNOVERS 27 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
21 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) • 21 at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) • 21 AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) 
21 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) • FOULS 29 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) -26 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) ~ 
• • 9! 
POINTS 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE 
FREE THROWS MADE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
REBOUNDS 
ASSISTS 
STEALS 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
TURNOVERS 
FOULS 
A ,,. 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
Opponent - GAME HIGHS 
86 at Drake (11/19/08) 
79 at UT Martin (2-28-09) 
79 at Kent State (02/21/09) 
79 vs FLORIDA A&M (11 /23/08) 
79 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
29 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
28 vs FLORIDA A&M (11/23/08) 
65 vs UCF (11-30-08) 
64 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
.542 (26-48) JAMES MADISON (12-18-08) 
.520 (26-50) al Murray State (2-26-09) 
15 at Drake (11/19/08) 
14 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) 
29 UT MARTIN (12-4-08) 
28 vs UCF (11-30-08) 
.625 (10-16) JAMES MADISON (12-18-08) 
.600 (12-20) at Austin Peay (01/03/09) 
28 at Kent State (02/21 /09) 
24 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) 
40 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) 
31 at Kent State (02/21 /09) 
31 at Illinois State (12-14-08) 
.950 (19-20) at Drake (11/19/08) 
.933 (14-15) EASTERN KENTUCKY (1/24/09) 
42 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
40 UT MARTIN (12-4-08) 
40 vs UCF (11-30-08) 
21 EASTERNKENTUCKY(~3-0~ 
21 vs Grambling (11-29-08) 
21 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
13 at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) 
12 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
11 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
10 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
21 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
20 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
34 vs FLORIDA A&M (11/23/08) 
33 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) 
POINTS 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE 
FREE THROWS MADE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
REBOUNDS 
ASSISTS 
STEALS 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
TURNOVERS 
FOULS 
2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
Morehead State - GAME LOWS 
41 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
48 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
52 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
54 at ULM (1 1/14/08) 
58 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
17 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
18 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
18 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
18 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
43 EASTERN KENTUCKY (1/24/09) 
43 AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) 
.290 {18-62) at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
.316 (18-57) at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
1 TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
1 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
7 at Southeast Missouri (01 /15/09) 
8 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
8 at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) 
.100 ( 1-10) TENNESSEE TECH (1/8/09) 
.125 ( 1-8) at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
2 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
6 at Drake (11/19/08) 
2 at LOUISVILLE (11/22/08) 
11 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
11 at Drake (1 1/19/08) 
.545 (6-11) at Drake (1 1/19/08) 
.556 (10-18) vs Grambling (11 -29-08) 
.556 (10-18) at UT Martin (2-28-09) 
27 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
29 at ULM (11/14/08) 
3 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
4 at Tennessee State (01/05/09) 
1 at Kent State (02/21/09) 
1 at Murray State (2-26-09) 
0 at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
1 JAMES MADISON (12-18-08) 
1 at Tennessee State (01/05/09) 
1 at Southeast Missouri (01/15/09) 
8 MURRAY STATE (12-6-08) 
8 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
8 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI (2/14/09) 
6 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
11 CONCORD (1/19/09) 
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2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 18, 2009) 
All games 
Opponent - GAME LOWS 
POINTS 39 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
43 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
48 EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) 
55 vs UT Martin (03/06/09) 
56 at ULM {11/14/08) 
FIELD GOALS MADE 15 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
16 at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 43 EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) ... 47 JACKSONVILLE ST ATE ( 1-10-09) 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .283 (15-53) KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
.308 (20-65) vs UCF (11-30-08) 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 1 JACKSONVILLE STATE (1-10-09) 
• 2 AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) 2 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE (1-10-09) 
10 at Murray State (2-26-09) 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .111 (2-18) AUSTIN PEAY (1/31/09) 
.133 (2-15) vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
-- FREE THROWS MADE 4 at ULM (1 1/14/08) 4 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 4 EASTE'RN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) 
-- FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 5 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 7 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) -- FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .438 (7-16) EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) ~ .455 (5-11) vs Alabama State (3/17/09) REBOUNDS 16 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) -- 23 JAMES. MADISON (12-18-08) -- 23 at Austin Peay (01 /03/09) ASSISTS 4 vs Alabama State (3/17/09) ~ 5 vs UT Martin (03/06/09) ,,,. STEALS 3 MURRAY STATE (12-6-08) 
3 EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) _.. 
3 vs Austin Peay (03/07/09) 
,# BLOCKED SHOTS 0 EASTERN KENTUCKY (1/24/09) ,,. 1 MURRAY STATE (12-6-08) 
1 at Illinois State ( 12-14-08) ,,. 1 JAMES MADISON (12-18-08) 
1 at Austin Peay (01/03/09) 
1 at Southeast Missouri (01/15/09) 
1 TENNESSEE STATE (1/29/09) 
1 EASTERN ILLINOIS (2/12/09) 
TURNOVERS 3 at Murray State (2-26-09) 
7 at Illinois State (12-14-08) 
7 EASTERN KENTUCKY (1/24/09) 
7 at Eastern Kentucky (02/18/09) 
7 EASTERN KENTUCKY (3/3-09) 
FOULS 10 at LOUISVILLE (11 /22/08) 
10 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12-22-08) 
~ 
~ , , 
" 2008-09 Morehead State Men's Basketball " Morehead State Player High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 18, 2009) All games • 
Morehead State - INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS ii 
ii 
Points 31 BUCHANAN, Leon at Kent Slate (02/21/09) 
Ii 27 FARIED, Kenneth vs FLORIDA A&M {11/23/08) 
26 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Southeast Missouri (2/14/09) " 26 STALLWORTH, Maze at Drake {11/19/08) • 25 BUCHANAN, Leon at Eastern Kentucky (02/18/09) Field Goals Made 11 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Tennessee State (1/29/09) " 9 FARIED, Kenneth vs UT Martin (03/06/09) If 9 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Eastern Kentucky (3/3-09) 
9 BUCHANAN, Leon at Kent State (02/21/09) If 
9 BUCHANAN, Leon at Eastern Kentucky (02/18/09) 
" 9 FARIED, Kenneth at Eastern Kentucky (02/18/09) 9 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Tennessee Tech (1/8/09) If 
9 FARIED, Kenneth vs FLORIDA A&M (11 /23/08) -Field Goal Alt. 20 STALLWORTH, Maze at Drake (11/19/08) 19 HARPER, Demonte vs UT Martin (12-4-08) " FG Pct (min 5 made) .857 (6-7) FARIED, Kenneth vs Concord (1/19/09) If .857 (6-7) BUCHANAN, Leon at Drake (11 /19/08) 
3-Point FG Made 7 STALLWORTH, Maze at Drake (11/19/08) • 6 STALLWORTH, Maze vs Eastern Illinois (2/12/09) • 6 STALLWORTH, Maze vs Austln Peay (1/31/09) 6 STALLWORT H, Maze vs Eastern Kentucky (1/24/09) • 3-Point FG Alt. 16 STALLWORTH, Maze at Drake (1 1/19/08) .. 11 STALLWORTH, Maze at ETSU (12/30/08) 
11 STALLWORTH, Maze vs UCF (11-30-08) • 3-Pt FG Pct (min 2 made) 1.000 {3-3) LAMB, John vs Concord (1/19/09) .. 1.000 (2-2) PETERSON, Steve vs Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Free Throws Made 18 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Southeast Missouri (2/14/09) .. 
13 BUCHANAN, Leon at Kent State (02/21/09) • Free Throw Alt. 19 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Southeast Missouri (2/14/09) 18 FARIED, Kenneth vs FLORIDA A&M (11/23/08) .. 
FT Pct (min 3 made) 1.000 (1 1-11 ) BUCHANAN, Leon at ETSU (12/30/08) .. 1.000 (9-9) BUCHANAN, Leon at ULM (11/14/08) 
1.000 {8-8) BUCHANAN, Leon vs Jacksonville Stale (1 -10-09) .. 
1.000 (8-8) MURRY, Robert at Vanderbilt (1 1 /16/08) .. 1.000 (7-7) BUCHANAN, Leon at Murray State (2-26-09) 
1.000 (5-5) HARPER, Demonte at Southeast Missouri (01/15/09) .. 
1.000 (4-4) SHINGLES, Brandon vs Eastern Kentucky (3/3-09) • 1.000 (4-4) HARPER, Demonte vs Austin Peay (1/31/09) 1.000 (4-4) LAMB, John vs Tennessee State (1/29/09) .. 
1.000 (4-4) SHINGLES, Brandon at Tennessee State (01/05/09) .. 1.000 (4-4) HARPER, Demonte at Tennessee State (01/05/09) 
1.000 (4-4) MURRY, Robert at Austin Peay (01/03/09) • 1.000 (4-4) HARPER. Demonte at Austin Peay (01/03/09) • 1.000 (4-4) BUCHANAN, Leon at Austin Peay (01/03/09) 1.000 (4-4) BUCHANAN, Leon vs James Madison (12-18-08) .. 
1.000 (3-3) FARIED, Kenneth vs Austin Peay (03/07/09) • 1.000 (3-3) MURRY, Robert at Murray State (2-26-09) 
1.000 (3-3) HILL, Terrance vs FLORIDA A&M (11/23/08) • 1.000 (3-3) MURRY, Robert at ULM (1 1/14/08) • Rebounds 24 FARIED, Kenneth vs FLORIDA A&M (1 1/23/08) 
21 FARIED, Kenneth vs Alabama State (3/17/09) • Assists 12 HARPER, Demonte vs Eastern Kentucky (3/3-09) • 9 SHINGLES, Brandon at Eastern Kentucky (02/18/09) • • • 
9 HARPER, Demonte vs Grambling (11-29-08) 
Steals 6 FARIED, Kenneth at Tennessee Tech (217/09) 
6 FARIED, Kenneth vs Tennessee State (1/29/09) 
Blocked Shots 5 FARIED, Kenneth at Kent State (02/21/09) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth at lllfnols State (12-14-08) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth vs UCF (1 1-30-08) 
Turnovers 8 BUCHANAN, Leon vs Alabama State (3/17/09) 
8 FARIED, Kenneth vs Tennessee Tech (1/8109) 
8 HARPER, Demonte at Illinois State (12-14-08) 
Fouls 5 HARPER, Demonte vs Austin Peay (03/07/09) 
5 HARPER, Demonte at UT Martin (2-28-09) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth at Murray State (2-26-09) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze at Kent State (02/21/09) 
5 SHINGLES, Brandon at Kent State (02/21/09) 
5 HARPER, Demonte at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) 
5 SHINGLES, Brandon at Tennessee Tech (2/7/09) 
5 MURRY, Robert at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
5 SHINGLES, Brandon at Jacksonville State (2/5/09) 
5 SHINGLES, Brandon vs Austin Peay (1/31/09) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze vs Tennessee State (1129/09) 
5 HARPER, Demonte vs Tennessee Tech (1/8109) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze at Tennessee State (01105/09) 
5 MURRY, Robert at Austin Peay (01/03/09) 
5 BUCHANAN, Leon al Austin Peay (01/03/09) 
5 HARPER, Demonte vs James Madison (12-18-08) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze at Illinois State (12-14-08) 
5 BUCHANAN, Leon at Illinois State (12-14-08} 
5 MURRY, Robert at Illinois State (12-14-08) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth vs UCF (11-30-08) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze vs Grambling (11-29-08) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze vs FLORIDA A&M (1 1/23/08) 
5 STALLWORTH, Maze at Vanderbilt (11/16/08) 
5 FARIED, Kenneth at ULM (1 1114108) 
Offlclal Baskt!tball Bo)( Score - Game Totals - Anal Statistics 
Morehead State vs Alabama Stnto 
3/17/09 7:3S pm ET at University of Dayton A rena 
Morehead State 58 • 20-15 
TotRI 3,Plr RobOunds .. Plaver FG,FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Del Tot PF ,, STALLWORTH, Moze r 4-1 1 3-9 0-0 3 2 5 3 
" BUCHANAN, Leon f S-10 1-1 :H 5 3 II 4 
" FARIED, Kerineih C 3-14 0-0 8-1 0 3 18 21 3 " SHINGLES, Brandon g J-5 0-0 3,.4 t 3 4 0 22 HARPER, Demon!• g 3-8 0-4 4.5 1 5 6 4 
02 BROWN, Cecil ,., 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 
" PETERSON, Sieve 0·1 0-1 
0,0 0 2 2 0 
Teom 3 0 3 
Tclals 11>-50 4-15 18-24 16 34 50 14 
FG% 1st Katt 12•33 36.4% 2M h.ilf: 6-17 J5,3¾ O~a~· 18-50 :MLO¾ 
JFG % tt,t Hnll. ,., 3:l.3 % 2:n;S h,:i111 1-0 16,7¾ Gar,ia: 4-15 26.7% 
Fl % 1i:ilHfllf' 2-1 S0.0% 2nd h;iJI: H'i•~ -90.0¾ Gama· 1&-24 7S.O¾ 
,Alabama State 43 • 22-10 
Tcm1! 3-P1r Rebounds .. Plavor FG,,FGA FG•FGA FT·FTA on Dor Tot PF 
01 PROVITT, R ashlld I 1-S 1,2 1-2 1 3 . , JONES, Wesley r 3.5. 0-0 1-3 1 1 ., KlCKINGSTALLIONSIMS " 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 "' HAYLES, Aodrew .9 5-17 1-5 3·_4 2 2 
11 BROOKS. Brandon g 5-1 3 IJ.4 o-o 1 6 ,, WHITE, Ivory 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 
" BUTLER, Tramalne 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 2 .,, MUNDAOI, MenJI 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 ,. FITCH, Roland 3-9 0-1 0-2 1 1 
Team 0 \ 
Totals HH8 2-16 6-1 \ 9 18 
FG ¾ 1st Hair: ~]I) 
3fG ¾ llt Half: 0-8 
FT¾ tat Matt O·O 
30.0¼ 2nd h..ft: .9-21!1 ~2r1 % 
0.O-% 2nd tt.tr: 2.7 28.6"/, 
O.G¾ 2ndMit 5-l 1 -45..5% 
Offlclat1: Mlle Sanzere. Mike Robons, Ja.me~ ere«:1lng 
Tcchnir;.i! foul1: Marohn11d SitJttt-None. Alabania St.ala-Noni!!. 
Atlondanco: 1134 5 
h t :2nd Tot..1 
29 29 58 
Alubami'.1 Stalo 18 25 43 
GGm.e: 16-56 
G&me: :.?•15 
G..arrA!: s.1 1 
Offh::lal Bukotball Box Scare - Garno Tat.Ifs - Flnal StatJs tJc:s 
Morohead State 'Vs UT Martin 
03106/09 6 p.m, at Na!ih\!IH&, Tenn .. Sommot Contcr 
Morehead State 63 ~ 18-15 
• 2 
2 1 
2 2 
4 2 
7 3 
2 2 
3 3 
0 1 
2 2 
I 
27 18 
J 1.C¾ 
11.:n-. 
4-S.SY, 
Total 3-P1r A'flbo',,tnds 
" Plaver FG-FGA FG,FGA FT;FTA orr Dor Tot PF 
" STALLWORTH, Maze " BUCHANAN, Leon " FARIEO, Kenne1h ,. SHINGLES, Brandon 
" HARPER, Demonte ., BROWN, Cecil 
"' MURRY, Rabe~ I! HILL, Terrance 
u COLEMAN, Andreas 
" ECHOLS, Oorick " LAMB, John ,, PETERSON, Steve 
Team 
Totals 
FG ¾ h,t Ha.."t. 10-:l'J 
3FG~ tsl HA.'t' J•12 
FT %h;l Hal1. 7- IC 
UT Mortin 55 • 22-9 
I 4-11 J.10 2-3 2 4 
r ·2-6'· 0-0 5-8 2 3 
C 9,14 0-0 4-6 8 9 .. g ':: ·a,s: 0-0 3-4 1 D 
g 2-9 1-5 3-6 0 4 
0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
·0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
0-1 0-1 0,0 0 0 
0-3 0-2 2-2 3 0 
2 2 
20·50 4-19 19-29 18 22 
2nd hll]f; 10•Zl 
2nd hall ; 1•7 
2nd halt: 1.2-19 
0 .5% 
14.3% 
63.2¾ 
G.amo:. 20•;i0 
G.att1e! 4-19 
Gamo: 1g..2g 
6 2 
5 4 
17 4 
1 4 
4 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2 
4 
40 20 
Tot111 3-Plr Rebounds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def T01 PF 
00 RIED.EWALD, Djera 
21 HAY, Olajlde 
02 LANE. Oelrico .. WEOOtE, Marquis 
•• HUDSON, le>ler •• ., ,, ,. .. 
SIMMONS, Benzor 
MPONOO, Oominiqua 
CLAYTON, Reuben 
BROWN, MJ 
MASSEY. Eric 
Ta:im 
To1ats 
FG % 111 Hart 8·23 
3FG % h,t Hatt 4°11 
FT%i!.IM.alf: 4-E-
f Q.1 o-o 
I 2-2 0-0 
g 1-5 0-3 
g 0-4 0-2 
9 11-24 7-12 
J-6 0-1 
0-0 0-0 
1-5 1·3 
0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 
18-48 8-21 
2nd h~ir: i0-25 
2nd h111f; 4-10 
2nd hcalf! 7-12 
ottk:l~I•: l<evln t,1athfl , Ga,y Ronne~rbe, 8mt MIIH 
Toc:hn5el,l klul1. P,1an!t1111iid Slalo-None. UT Mr1rtln,Ncne 
Allcmdanco: 
O· O 1 1 
1-2 2 0 
3-4 0 4 
0-0 1 .J 
S-6 5 5 
1-2 0 3 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 .o 
0-0 0 0 
1-4 0 0 
2 0 
11-18 11 16 
Garno: 18--'B 
Gama, 8-21 
Gllrnc:: 11•18 
Morchaad S!lilll! !ldv~&: to 2009 OVC Man'a Ta'Jftllvn~~ Ch~~sklF,I g.amtt vi; 
wlnnt!r Au~'lln Poaj!IMutr•ySmto 3-7, 7 p.tl'I, 
1Lt 2nd Total 
30 33 63 
UT Mivlln 24 31 ss 
2 1 
2 5 
4 4 
4 2 
10 \ 
3 3 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
2 
27 20 
37,5¾ 
JB.\% 
61 1%. 
1P A TO Blk 
11 0 0 0 
14 0 8 0 
14 2 • 2 
7 5 5 0 
10 6 4 d 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
58 13 2 1 2 
TP A TO ""' 4 1 2 0 
7 0 0 0 
0 0 \ 3 
14 0 \ 0 
10 2 5 2 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 
6 t 2 0 
43 4 13 6 
TP A TO BIi 
13 t 0 0 
9 3 3 0 
22 t 2 0 
9 3 2 0 
8 1 3 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 Ii 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
63 9 10 2 
TP A TO Blk 
0 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
s 3 3 0 
0 0 1 0 
34 1 1 2 ., 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
55 5 9 2 
S!I M," 
1 38 
1 38 
0 -36 
2 38 
1 33 
1 6 
0 11 
6 200 
ouctia11 
l\coouncs 
, ,1 
Sil Min 
0 25 
2 25 
1 14 
0 34 
2 40 
0 13 
1 17 
0 8 
.1 ·-24 .... 
7 200 
S11 Min 
2 39 
1 35 
1 32 
1 36 
0 34 
0 6 
0 Ot 
0 1 
0 0+ 
0 l 
0 1 
1 15 
6 200 
Dctlllc.91 
Rab:;HJ11~ 
• 
Sil Ml" 
0 14 
0 25 
2 34 
0 26 
1 40 
0 27 
0 2 
1 18 
0 1 
0 12 
4 200 
Officfal Baskolball Box Score - Gamt1 Total$ - Fln:il Stallst:lcs 
Morehead Stato vs Au.stJn Peay 
0'3/07{09 7:00 p.m~ at Nashvl11e, Tenn,-Somniet C&ntor 
Morehead State 67 • 19-15 
Toial 3-Plr Rebounds 
d Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
01 STALLWORTH, M• • • 2-8 1-4 7.9 5 3 B ,~ ... SHINGL,ES, Brendan 4-5 0-0. 3-4 1 2 3 
" HARPER, Demonte 6-12 1-4 0-0 0 3 3 Jl BUCHANAN, Lean 3-9 0-0 S-7 2 2 4 
15 FARIEO, Kenneth 6-11 0-0 3.3 2 8 10 
02 BROWN, Ce<:11 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
11 HILL, Term.nee 1-2 0-1 1-1 0 1 t 
" ECHOLS, Derick RA. . 0-0 0·2 0 1 I 
" PETERSON, Steve 1·5 0-2 0-0 2 4 6 Team 1 0 1 
Totals 23-54 2-11 19-25 13 24 37 
FG¾ 1i;il-lall: 7-22 31 8% 2ml h1:1ll. 12-23 52.2% OT; 4-9 « ,4% 
3FG % 1 ~Hfoll; 2-7 :Ul6% 2m1 h;1'rt 0-1 0 OIi OT; 0,3 0.0¾ 
FT¾111-1H.:ilt: e-13 69.2':':i 2nO hi.lt 8•10 80.0%, O'f: 2-3 68.7% 
Austin Pe~y 65 • 19-13 
To1al 3-Ptr .. Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Oaf Toi 
" REED, Droke " BROWN, Caleb " WILLIAMS. Marcel ,. CHANNELS, Wes 
" DUNCAN, Kyle O!i'. CALDWELL, Tyriine 
?.O, FIELDS, Ernesl ., FRALEY. Jahn 
" CAMPBELL,, Anthony Team 
Totals 
FG ·~~ 1111 Hillt: 13-28 ◄&.4¾ 
3FG % 1t.l Hillt, 3,-7 42.9'1', 
FT ¼ 111 Hllltt 3-6 SD.0% 
7-l5 0-1 
,i.12 0-5· 
1-2 0-0 . 6'15· '2-7 
4-6 1-2 
0-2 0-0 
1-4 0-0 
1-1 ·0-0 
3-S 1-3 
27-62 4-18 
2nd hair: 11,24 
1t1t1 h:ilt! ,-o 
inicl haltl 2-4 
ONlcln,'t.: s:ovo p,_,,11,q, Grog Ronne~~. Crolg Murloy 
r ethnic e l fouls ! t.1arehi!Ad Sl.n.1e-Nona. Au,.;1ln P~11y--NoM. 
Atlondanca:. 1asa 
2·2 1 
11-1 0 
1,2 3 
2,5 · 0 
0-1 2 
2-2 0 
0-0 3 
o,o 0 
0-0 0 
6 
7-13 15 
OT: J.-10 
OT. Mi 
OT· 2-3 
20M Ohio Vailcy Conre,once- Men'S 9askEttmn Toumam1m1 Ch.impian~hl'p, 
No, 4 50i,d Morohead Sla.111 wins 2009 OVC Mrin'l. T-:,um3mnn! Ch:-.rnpicin..oihlp l\nd 
11utom-,;Jr; bld 10 NCAA ToumornonL 
Scon!I b erlod~ 
M.ot@h1!13d 5 13!1!1 
!!It 2nd 
25 32 
32 25 
OT 0 1'2 
6 4 
6 2 
total 
67 
S5 
4 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
4 
0 
2 
4 
23 
5 
2 
4 
2 
5 
1 
7 
0 
2 
10 
38 
30.0% 
0.0% 
66.7¼ 
PF 
• 
3 
5 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
17 
PF 
4 
1 
5 
4 · 
2 
'·1. 
3. 
1 
1 
22 
TP A TO Blk SU Min 
12 3 1 
11 B 5 
13 0 2 
11 0 3 
15 3 1 
0 0. 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 9- 0 
67 ,. 12 
Garno· 23-54 
Gama: :M 1 
Ga.mo: 11->G 
TP A TO 
16 4 
8 2 
3 0 
16 2 
8 0 
2 , 
2 1 
2 0 
7 0 
65 10 
Game: :2.7·132 
Garrao. 4-1~ 
liail'TIC; 1-13 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
9 
0 1 48 
0 1 47 
I 0 37 
2 0 49 
3 1 44 
0 0 2 
1 0 8 
0 0 2 
0 0 13 
7 3 250 
◄l.6% Dei!ldtal 
18..2% R:llbllUl!dt: 
U.1% ' 
ei. SU Min 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0, 
2 
o., 
0 
5 
43.5% 
22.2% 
53.6¼ 
1 50 
1 43 
0 13 
0 40 
0 48 
0 7 
1 35 
0 .~. 
0 12 
3 250 
Da~lli).111 
R!fllOunr:ll 
' 
Otrlclal Bask&tbaU Box Score - Game Totals - Final Stati5.tic.5 
E:astorn Kentucky vs Morehead State 
3'3-09 7:45 at Johnson Aronn1 Morehead, Ky. 
Eutem Kentucky 72 • 1 a-13 
.. 
" "' 
" ,, 
" 03 ., 
"' 
" 
" " '3 
Player 
OPPONG, Papa 
ROSE, Mlk• 
ELLIS. Dayvon 
TAYLOR, Jo,h 
STOMMES. Ju,tln 
MESTDAGH, Robin 
JONES, Joshua 
LEWIS, Mike 
GILKEY1 Anlonio 
CAMACHO. Jorge 
ELLIS, Cardam 
HUNTER, Deveyon 
Team 
Total$ 
FGo/11111Halt; 11-<"4 
3FG¾ 1i1 Hair: 6-12 
9'% 11i.1 Hnll, 2-2 
45.8¾ 
5o.D¾ 
IO<Ulll 
Morohoad Sta.to 91 • 17.1s 
.. Plever 
" STALLWORTH, Maze 15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
" HARPER. Demonte " BUCHANAN, Leon 
" FARIED. Kennelh 02 BROWN, Cecll 
II HILL. Terrance ,, COLEMAN, Aadreas 
" ECHOLS. Derick 25 LAMB, Jahn 
" PETERSON, Sieve Te.im 
Tola.ls 
Tot.at 3•Plr 
FG,FGA FG-FGA 
4-6 2-2 
4-13 2-7 
2-4 0-1 
10-15 &-10 
2-8 2-2 
0-0 0-0 
2-2 2-2 
0-2 0-1 
1-1 0-0 
2-6 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 
27-56 14-25 
2nc1 hnlT1 l6-J2 
2tll1 hi:alfl 8• 1J 
2ncl h•tf! 2-S 
i olal 3-Pu 
FG.fGA FG-FGA 
&-10 5-9 
2-2 0-0 
5-10 4-6 
9-16 0-0 
7•11 0-0 
0-1 0-0 
1•4 1-3 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
2-4 2-4 
1-3 0-0 
33-61 1.2•22 
RaboUMs 
FT•FTA Ott DaJ Tot 
2-3 1 3 4 
2-2 0 1 , 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 1 0 1 
0-0 0 3 3 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 a 0 0 
0-0 1 0 1 
0-2 1 0 1 
0-0 a 2 2 
0-0 0 2 2 
0-0 0 0 0 , 0 , 
4-7 5 11 16 
Gama- '27•Si 
G.imo; ~•l -25 
G:une; 4 .7 
Rebounds 
FT-FTA Off ~I Toi 
4-c , 2 3 
4-4 0 4 4 
2·3 3 5 8 
2-2 3 2 5 
1-2 7 10 17 
0-0 0 0 0 
0,0 1 1 2 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 1 , 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 2 1 3 
2 0 2 
13.17 19 26 45 
FG % 11i Hair 1a.35 
.3FG¾htHatfj 1-12 
Fl% 11tHatr 1-1 
2nd half! 15-26 
2nd l\d! 5-10 
2ndhMT: 12-10 
S7,7¾ 
50.0% 
7~.0% 
Gama; 33--01 
G11ma: 12-22 
Gnmo: 13-17 
Otr.1thd,.! Sleva Py;,~I. John H~n-1plon, SC.Ct1 John.s.an 
r eohl\lc,il fou1.i.: E.,:,lem K~ntud(y,TEAM, l,1Qrthe3d svu~None. 
AltE-ndance: 2G'3•1 
Marchfrild 61a1n aav;incu IO Uwt OVC 50f'M1n.ilr,; Fri~it~ nlj1ht In N11~h .... e, Tonn. 
Score b • r lodtr .. , 2"d Tola! 
£astern l(en1uak 30 42 72 
Mornhe!ldSta1a 44 47 9·1 
Ln& FG . ExU :tne-0~ Ol., 1.1:0R i:Jlit-D2·Dtt, 
Llll'~t lNO -El<lltrv4 111-1•:SJ, MC>Jtttr:ZI 2110-0.n10. 
Polt'lll 
EKU 
MOR 
PF TP A TO Blk SIi 
• 12 2 0 0 1 
0 12 5 3 0 3 
3 4 4 1 0 2 
2 26 0 0 0 0 
1 6 5 1 0 1 
2 0 2 0 0 0 
0 6 1 1 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 
3 2 1 0 0 0 
1 4 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 
18 n 21 7 2 7 
PF TP A TO Blk Sil 
0 21 0 0 2 1 
3 8 6 2 0 , 
3 16 12 5 0 0 
3 20 2 3 0 0 
1 15 3 0 2 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 
0 3 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 a 0 0 0 0 , 6 0 0 0 1 
1 2 2 0 a 0 
12 91 26 11 5 3 
1, OIi '"' ,,M P.niM TIO Ch■nl:l!! '""" " 
,, • • .. • 20 D 
SoofotioC' ••~•• 
lLtd~· "''.nes. 
Min 
29 
37 
26 
30 
32 
9 
13 
2 
6 
11 
1 
4 
200 
Min 
33 
35 
33 
35 
32 
3 
7 
1 
1 
8 
12 
200 
"'""' " 11 
.. .. 
• .. ., 
• -• .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• -.. .. .. .. .. 
• • .. 
• • • • .. .. ... 
• r 
r .. 
• .. .,. 
r r 
r 
r 
om,1a1 BukotbaJI Bax Score - Game Tot.II•- Flna;I Stotlallc5 
Morehead Sta.lo vs UT Martin 
2-2.B.OD 6:15 p.m. at El3m Center • Milrtin, Tonn. 
Morohe•d St• l e 65 • 16•15 (12·6 OVC) 
Tolnl J· Plr Roboundt 
Pin er FG•FGI\ fG-FGA FT-FTA Off Dal ia1 PF 
0, STALLWORTH, Ma,o 4-7 ~ 
,_, 2 1 3 4 
BUCHANAN, Leon 5-10 1.1 2-·1 a 4 7 2 
FARIED, Kennolh C t;-10 0-1 2-6 3 12 15 1 
" SHINGLES, Br.indan 
g 5.7 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 3 
HARPER, Oemonlo g 3. 17 0-6 3.4 I 2 3 5 
BROWN, Cecil 0- 1 0-0 00 0 1 1 0 
11 HILL. Terrance 1-5 1-4 0-1 0 0 0 1 ,, COLEMAN, Andmas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 
ECHOLS, Derick 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 ·o 
LAMB. John 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 
PETERSON, Sieve 1-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 4 
, 
Toam 3 I 4 
fo1als 25-61 5-21 10-18 16 25 4 1 17 
TP 
'12 
13 
14 
10 
9 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
2 
65 
A TO Bl~ Sil Min 
2 1 0 0 30 
2 3 1 0 38 
2 4 2 1 38 
1 4 0 0 35 
s 4 0 0 34 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 a 0 0 12 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 1 1 l 11 
12 17 4 200 
FG .,_, 111 Hulfl I 1,20 4.2.J¾ ano half: H •:)5 Gamo: ~-al 
G.ln'IOi S-21 
G.imi,; 10• 13 
<11.0% 
'l.16¾ 
SS.6% 
D1111db:1II 
JFG 4"11i.1 Ho1lrt- 0-6 0.0% :!ad half: 5-1ll ~eoour'<lc 
fT '¥. 1&1 Hnlt: •~ 50.0% 2nd hodf; fl-10 
UT Martin 79 • 21-8 (14-4 OVC) 
Reboundli .. Plaver FG·FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Ott Oct Toi PF .. RIEOEWALD, Ojeto I 3--3 O·O 1-2 2 2 4 4 .. HAY, Ola)lde I 0-1 0-0 O•O 0 2 2 4 ., LANE, Oolnco g 0-1 0-1 ,1-4 0 4 • 3 .. WEDDLE, Mar(luls g 11•21 t;-14 0 -0 0 I 'I 1 .. HUDSON. le-,to r g S-2 9 3.9 11,,8 6 8 13 2 ., SIMMONS, Benza, 2-2 0•0 1-2 0 2 2 0 ., MPONDO. Dominique 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 ,. CLAYTON, Reuben 1, 4 ,., 0-0 2 2 4 1 
20 BROWN. MJ 0-0 0-0 0,0 0 0 0 0 ,, BAILEY, Joe 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 ,, HOOD, Daron 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 ,. IRARRAZABAL, /\ndros 0-0 O·O 0-0 0 0 0 0 
" MASSEY, Eric O·O 
0-0 :i-• 1 3 4 3 
Team 3 I 4 
Totals 25-63 12-27 17-20 13 25 38 19 
~G 1', 1st Ha't- U:,JS j.Q.3¾ 2nd h&'f: ll -28 .::fi.~% GAnu,: ($.63 lB.7'¼ 
:!fO"'i.1'lt Ka..,. B· 15 -40 0¾ l nrl~l. l!..-12 50.0'r. Gamll!! 12.-i1 44 . .lll'r• 
FT '11.i t 11t t«•i- s.s 75.0% 2nd M.'t, 11-12 9U¾ Game: 17•20 65.at:. 
I 
Of.Idols: 9101 Strdlh, 0109 R9M951.a,t,c,, J,nn~• Olllffl!i/11 
Techn!Glt fcab: ~01ol!er1d SWe•Nane.. ur Marun-Nona. 
Ancndrm~; 4fl26 
UTM! Cllncha1 Ol.l:r~hl rt19ular-sea'°" Ohio V11lto',' Con"'"'"ca ~ plort!ihlIJ, 
TP A TO Bl!< SIi 
7 0 I 0 0 
0 2 2 1 1 
4 5 2 0 1 
30 1 I 0 1 
27 5 2 2 5 
5 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 I 0 1 
a 0 0 0 0 
0 0 I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 l 0 
79 15 10 5 10 
Sc:orc b arlada 15l 2nd Tat~I "' o, ""' r .11111 26 39 65 
36 43 79 
UllltfG•NCrl 21ld-'l208:, Uftl 2na-at 22 
l...ar9ffl liWJ1 . M~llf I l it,1!20 LITM lly2.<12ncl•l~.a0. 
Pain-:. 
MOR 
UfM 
Pt.111 TIO o,,.,.. o,eo~ 
" " " ' 21 .. " " 
$<1)111 11crd • I) 1hllH 
LewJ ch:inptf • • !l'ltlft 
Official B:iskolb-all Bo~ Score - Gamo Totals - Flnal Statistics 
Morahead State V5 Kent St ate 
More head StiJtO 76 • 16-13 
ff Plaver .. STALLWORTH, Maze 
" BUCHANJJol. Lecn 35 FARIED, Kenneth ,. SHINGLES, Brnndon 
" HARPER. Demonte " MURRY, Roben " Hill, Terrance 
" PETERSON. Ste ... a Team 
Totals 
f0'- 1• 1 Matft 13-30 
l FO ~ 1• t HAit. 0--2 
43.3¾ 
0.0!4 
114¾ Fl 1t. 111itHllt 5-7 
.. Plaver ,, SIMPSON, Anthony ,, SULLINGER. Julian 
02 SINGLETARY, Chris .. FISHER Al 
" .. 
" lO .,, .. 
MINCY, Jordtm 
EVANS. Tyreo 
MCKEE. Mike 
HENRY-ALA, Frn"k 
GREENE. Justin 
PARKS. Brandon 
Team 
Totals 
FG_,. 11lHutt S-29 
:)FG% 111 Hn!t 1-1 
FT%t.lli-t~f! 10·11 
02/21/09 7:00 pm 41t Kent, Ohio• M.A.C. Center 
fG·FGA FG-FGA 
r 2-8 1•5 
r il-15 0-0 
C 8-14 1- 1 
g 1-5 0-1 
g 6-9 2-3 
3-9 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
1)-1 0- 1 
20-61 4-11 
:Uu1tua1r 1B•3 1 
l nt,Mlt. 11.9 
2ndh.all· t-t2 
Tola) J•Plr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
I 2-4 D-2 
r 0-3 0-0 
g 5-12 0-1 
g 7-13 0-2 
g 0-4 0-2 
8-12 5.9 
D-2 0-1 
0·1 0-1 ,., 0-0 
2-4 0-0 
23-56 5-18 
2nct l'll'Jr: 14-27 
2"'I IJiJlr.. 4·10 
2ncl hAJf' \4-2.C 
at ::Z,ad 
31 45 
29 50 
Tola 
76 
79 
Roboundi 
FT-FTA Off Pol Toi ~F 
0-0 2 5 7 5 
13- l d 3 5 8 I 
0-2 J 9 12 2 
0-0 0 2 2 5 
1·3 I 2 3 I 
0-0 0 1 1 3 
0-0 0 0 0 1 
O•O 2 1 3 4 
2 1 3 
14-19 13 26 39 22 
Garno; 2-MI 
Ganio; 4-11 
~o: 1111;~19 
47,!li¾ ,. ... 
73.7% 
Robounrls 
FT-FT A Off Oaf Tot 
0-0 I 4 
4-4 0 I 
5-6 2 i 
ll-ld 0 5 
2-2 0 2 
2-2 2 3 
0-0 a l 
0-0 0 D 
1-1 0 0 
1-2 1 3 
3 2 
28-31 9 22 
Gllttlt; 23-56 
t.lit'l'le $-14 
Gan»; 28·31 
5 
I 
3 
5 
2 
5 
I 
0 
0 
4 
5 
31 
PF 
0 
d 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
17 
TP A TO Blk SIi 
5 3 0 2 a 
31 1 I 1 0 
17 1 2 5 1 
2 3 6 0 o 
15 5 4 0 0 
6 1 1 0 o 
0 0 0 0 o 
0 1 2 1 0 
1 
76 15 17 0 I 
TP A TO Bt. Sn 
4 1 0 0 0 
4 , 0 1 2 
,s 5 I 0 0 
27 4 2 0 1 
2 2 3 0 2 
19 0 1 I 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1 0 
5 0 0 3 2 
I 
79 14 8 6 I 
11'1 Ol1' 2na F.111$1. 
l'• iil TIO ~c. 9,.,.11~ 
.c:2- e u .. 
:JO ll fl 
borfMla.Je111111~ 
Laid Lhllr'ljjl!d • l 1iffl!I■ 
,., 
Min 
26 
33 
31 
34 
37 
9 
O+ 
18 
0+ 
1 
O+ 
0• 
11 
200 
'"'"' , 
II 
Min 
32 
39 
34 
37 
29 
18 
I 
10 
WO 
M,n 
22 
24 
30 
32 
22 
32 
11 
2 
9 
16 
200 
Officl,a.l Bask11ball Bo:r Scorl! - G.ame To1Jll, - Flnal Sli'litl,tlc~ 
Morahcad Stnto vs Murray Stato 
2·26.09 7:30 p.m , at Murray, Ky. (RSEC) 
Morah ond S1a10 64 • 16•14 (12•5 OVC) 
,.. Player 
" ST/\LLWORTJl. Maze ,, BUCHAN/\N, Leon 
IS FARIED, Kenneth ,, SHINGLES, Brandon 
" HARPER, Oemontr. ,. MURRY. Robert 
" HILL, Terranc-o 
" ECHOLS, Derick 
" PETERSON, Slovo Team 
Tmals 
FG % 1r.l ltalJ. 1D-19 
~PG¾ 1J.I t-1,IIH 2•5 
FT~~ 'Ill Hn.l. 10•12 
To1fl.l 3--Plr 
FG·FGA FG,FGA 
I 4-B 3-6 
f 3-8 0-0 
C 2-4 0-0 
9 
,.. 0-0 
a 5-11 2-6 
2-4 0-1 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
3-6 1-2 
20--'!5 6-15 
2n(J h.tlf. 10-2.6 
;ln(J hnlt- 4, 10 
2nll h.ilt: 5·6 
Murray Slole 69 • 17-11 (12,5 OVC) 
Total 3·P1r .. Plaver f-G•FGA FG-FGA 
" THOMAS, D•oero I 4-11 0-3 " McCLAIN, Joffe,y I 2·2 1·1 
" EASLEY, Tony C 5-7 0-0 ., MILES, lsooc 0 4-8 0-2 
•• HOLLOWAY, Tyler g 4-B 1-3 
02 FR/\LIEX, Mall 0-1 0-0 
" THOMAS, Kevin 4-6 1-1 " ,\SKA. Ivan 3 .7 0-0 Team 
Tota ls 26-50 3- 10 
Rubound11 
FT•FTA Off Del Toi 
0-0 2 2 4 
7.7 0 6 6 
0-0 1 I 2 
4. 5 2 3 5 
2-2 2 3 5 
3.3 0 0 0 
0-0 o 0 0 
0-0 0 0 0 
2-2 I 2 3 
1 4 5 
18-20 0 21 30 
G,11,me:. 2".0-45 
Game fi, 15 
G.:i.mcr. 11•20 
Rebound! 
FT•FTA 0 11 Def Toi 
H 0 1 1 
1-4 0 5 5 
2-2 2 3 5 
5-6 2 2 4 
0-0 I 1 2 
0-0 0 0 0 
2-4 0 2 2 
0 -0 I 2 3 
I 1 2 
14-22 7 17 2,1 
PF 
3 
3 
5 
3 
1 , 
0 
1 , 
18 
PF 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
D 
3 
2 
14 
FG ~\ h,LH,ilf. 1:2•22 St,5% 2nd hall: 1.:-24 
J FG, % lat t,inlf; J .9 JJ.l % inct ~H; 0--1 
FT% 1SI Hair: S-7 7 1.4 % 2nd h3lt !MS 
"'0% 
n.or. 
60.0% 
G:\m~ '26,SD 
Onml!: J.-10 
Gama: 111.2::z 
52.0¾ 
JOO¼ 
fiJ.6¾ 
Otr.1::1.ais! Oaty V111uylm, Sat1 C~;. MllN!W WultM 
Toonnk..11 foil.a: MClf'cll,oaa Sinto-Ncina. Mum, y StBtc--Nono.. 
Atte.nd.illlc-&:.319S 
S coro b orlod.1 1 .. 2nd Tocol 
U1:11~Sta1e. 32 32 64 
l,turmv S !OlO 32 37 6~ 
'" P~I• P11lffl 
MOR " """ 
.,. 
TP 
11 
13 
4 
6 
14 
7 
0 
0 
9 
64 
TP 
12 
6 
12 
13 
9 
0 
11 
6 
69 
0" r,o , .. 
A TO 81k SIi Min 
I 0 0 0 38 
I I 0 0 34 
0 3 1 1 19 
5 2 0 0 37 
2 2 I 0 J,I 
0 0 0 0 11 
1 0 0 0 9 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 3 0 0 17 
10 11 2 1 200 
A TO Blk Sri Min 
3 0 I 0 37 
0 0 0 0 23 
0 0 I I 27 
6 1 1 2 36 
1 0 0 0 34 
0 1 0 0 2 
2 1 0 I 21 
0 0 0 0 20 
12 3 3 4 200 
'"" f"n~I Ch 111llllt ·- 811111:h . ' ,, ,. • " 
1.a$1 FO•M0Jl'. zr .. Ha:21, #Uffllllj-(IQ . , sccce b&CI • IJ t:mn. 
Lor-gn11tln.,11 , MO~ tyl lnt.t8 ·4JI MUR ny? 111t• lll0fi lMd chilr,oOO - 11 IJfflM 
Offlclal Baskotb.all Box Sc-ore -Game ToliJls - Final StaUsllc:s 
Morehead State vs Easte rn Kentucky 
02/18/09 7 :00 at Richmond, Ky. - McBroyor Arona 
M orahoad Srnto 70 • 16-12, 12-4 OVC 
Toto! J•Plr .. Plavar FG-FGA FG-FGA 
01 STALLWORTH, Ma,e f 1·8 1-7 
33 BUCHANAN. Loon r 9-12 O·O ,, FARIED, Konn~lh C 9-14 0-0 ,, SHINGLES, Brandon g 3.7 0-0 ,, HARPER, Demonte g 2-9 1-3 ,. MURRY, Robert 0-0 0-0 
11 HILL, Terrance 1-1 1-1 
"' ECHOLS, Dorlck 0-0 0-0 
" LAMB,John 0-0 0-0 " PETERSON. Sieve 1-3 0-2 l oam 
Totals 26-54 3-13 
FG % Isl Hntf: 1:'.M~J 56 5% 2nd halt: 13-31 
3FG ¾ l sl Heir; 0-fi O 0% 2nd half; 3-7 
FT % 1a:l 1-CtM: ( 0 0 GOJ~ <nd hall: 1 l •Hl 
Eastorn Kontucky 74 • 17•10, 10-6 OVC 
total 3-?V .. Plaver l=G-FGA FG-FGA 
" TAYLOR, Jooh f 2· 11 2-7 .. WIERSMA. Ryan I 1-3 0-0 
05 JONES, Joshua g l-6 2-4 
20 ROSE, Miko g 10-1 G 4-6 
31 STOMMES, Juslln g 5-9 0-3 ., MESTDAGH, Robin 1-2 1-2 ,, OPPONG, Papa 2-S 0-2 
" GILKEY, Anlonla 0-0 0-0 ,. CAMACHO. Jorge 3-4 0-0 
" ELLIS. Dayvon 0-0 0-0 Team 
Totals 27-fJ/ 9-24 
Robour\d1 
FT-FT/\ Olf Doi T el 
0-0 0 1 I 
7-8 3 7 10 
4-8 5 10 15 
0-0 2 3 5 
l-4 3 0 3 
1-2 0 1 , 
0-0 o 0 0 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 1 0 1 
2 1 3 
I 1s-22 16 23 39 
Gmr,c; 26•54 
Gilmo: l-U 
Gnmi:1: 15--22 
Rebounr1s 
FT-FiA Ott Del i ol 
0-0 1 2 3 
1-2 3 3 6 
4-6 0 2 2 
IHl 1 1 2 
0-0 o 2 2 
0-0 1 0 1 
0-2 I 3 4 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-1 0 1 1 
0-0 1 1 2 
3 1 4 
11. 19 11 16 27 
PF 
I 
4 
1 
4 
3 
1 
I 
0 
0 
2 
17 
PF 
3 
5 
1 
0 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
17 
FG % 111 Hult: 10.l-i Jtl.5% 
:JFG % 1s1 Hnll: fi..1J Ja.5¾ 
FT% UI Hatt. 1-4 :2S.O¾ 
1ndhllff' 17-26 
tno hart- 4•11 
2nt:I 111:t, 10-15 
60,7'¾, 
36.A¾ 
t1e,1% 
Garn&· '1.7-51 
GiJmo: 9•24 
G»1er. 11.19 
-47,41~ 
J7.5% 
579% 
O~ld.tti.:: S/.tt<,e PJa!L B11~1 Snwll-t, Sail! Johr!MJl'I 
TCGhnlc.at fouls: Morohcad Stal.o•N0no, !:oslam Kcntuc1ey.f,j1,1111), 
AG011d.a11_,.: J,B,00 
Scot a b 11tlod1 1• 1 2nd Tota.I 
30 40 70 
i:.lllft!nm Kr.r11uek11 26 48 74 
TP A TO Blk 
3 1 0 0 
25 0 1 0 
22 2 1 2 
6 9 2 0 
8 2 3 2 , 1 5 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 D 0 0 
2 D 1 1 
70 16 13 5 
TP A TO Bl> 
6 1 0 0 
3 3 0 1 
12 1 2 0 
30 3 3 0 
10 2 0 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 2 0 1 
0 D 0 0 
6 2 I 0 
0 0 1 0 
74 14 7 4 
511 M,n 
I 38 
0 30 
3 35 
I 37 
I 37 
0 7 
0 1 
0 1 
0 O+ 
0 14 
6 200 
SU Min 
0 15 
D 20 
1 30 
1 37 
2 33 
2 7 
1 20 
0 3 
2 25 
0 10 
9 200 ....... 
Rci~ ndll . 
fi{/1 Offii;l;i\ Bask(ltball Sox Scort - Game Total, - F1nal Statfatlcs Soulheast Missouri vs Morehead State 2114/09 4:15 i t Johnson Arona, Morehead, Ky. 
Southoast Missouri 67 • 3-2310-15 OVC 
.. Plaver 
DC MOORE. Kenard ., HERRING. Jayc•n ,. HILL. Johnny ,. RUSSELL, LaMont ., MAXWELL, Ja)uan 
" "' 
KIRK. lsraeJ 
JONES, Bljon 
Team 
Tolals 
FG % h l H.'ilf; 9•27 
3FG % 1,1 1-lnlf: 2•5 
ft ,Y. U I Hair; 2..t; 
33.3% 
, a.0% 
50.0¾ 
Total J •Plr 
FG-FGA FG-l'GA 
7-20 4-11 
9-18 2-4 
0-~ 0-0 
2 -2 0-0 
J -6 0-0 
2-3 0-0 
0-2 0-D 
23-55 6-15 
2nd hiJ1t 1•-2a 
2nd l11111f! 1:-10 
Znd hillt: 13·15 
More head Stato79 • 16•11112·3 OVC 
Total 3-Ptr .. Plover FG, F'GA FG-FGA ., STALLWORTH. Mazo 4-12 4-8 
15 SHlNGLES, Brandon 3-6 0-1 
" HARPER, Den,onle 
" BUCHANAN, Leon 35 FARIED. Konne\h 
10 MURRY, Roborl 
" HILL. Terrance 
" PETERSON. Steve Team 
Tot.:ds 
FG ~\ I sl ~ 't ll-ll 
l FO % l sl Ha'+. 1-9 
FT % 1$1 tfa'f. ◄-I 
4-9 1-4 
4-10 0-0 
S-12 0-0 
1-5 0-1 
0-1 0-1 
0-4 0-3 
24-59 5-18 
13,3•/, 2nd halt: 13·26 
11.1¾ 2nd h~1r: 4.g 
66,7¾ 2nd half~ 22·26 
Officials: Jd Smllh., Ju1>Un P-anorflC:ld, Damoll Spann 
Tt!chnl(.:,1 fovl.J; ~ rtheaal Mlu outi,None. Ma,eiw!ad S !Ato-Ncoa 
A':Lend.1nco: liS.2 
Scort1 b erkid.1 ,., 2nd Tot.al 
SowheH1 Mittoutl 22 45 67 
W,010hoad State 27 52 79 
Rabound,:i 
FT-FTA Off OoJ Tot PF 
9-10 2 0 2 3 
5.7 0 4 4 1 
0-0 0 1 1 4 
1-2 0 7 7 3 
0-0 1 3 4 3 
0-0 2 3 5 4 
0-0 1 0 I 2 
2 3 5 
15-19 8 21 29 20 
Gl'lmi:: 23-65 
GIima: 6-iS 
C.an10: 15-19 
.111,8% 
-40.0% 
71),9% 
Rebou-nds 
1"1-FTA OH Def Toi 
0-D 4 1 5 
0-0 1 2 3 
1-2 1 3 4 
111-19 4 4 8 
4. 7 5 13 18 
3.4 0 1 1 
().0 0 0 0 
0 -0 0 1 1 
2 1 3 
26-32 17 26 43 
Gial'M::'. 24.sg 
Giam.e: 5•18 
Gama: 26,,.32 
P1ml~ 
S EMO 
MOR 
PF 
2 
3 
3 
0 
• 
3 
1 
1 
17 
'" fl',1111\'j ,. 
" 
TP 
27 
25 
0 
5 
6 
4 
0 
67 
TP 
12 
6 
10 
26 
20 
5 
0 
0 
79 
on 
TIO 
' 10 
A TO 
0 0 
6 3 
0 0 
1 2 
1 1 
0 2 
2 1 
1 
·10 10 
A TO 
0 1 
3 1 
7 0 
2 , 
0 2 
2 2 
0 0 
1 1 
15 8 
.,. 
c ...... 
" ,. 
Lu l f G · 5ENO 21'11-tl0'01, M.0RlniHXl!15 Soofl UICI - 0 Umoa 
fi{/1 
Blk SU Min 
0 \ 35 
3 2 38 
0 1 21 
0 t 38 
0 0 32 
0 0 21 
1 0 17 
4- 5 200 
Btk Stl "'" 0 0 31 
o 1 27 
1 2 36 
0 3 37 
1 0 32 
1 1 22 
0 0 3 
0 0 12 
3 7 200 
F11, t 
8 1H&\ H~ndl. 
a • • • 
L:ugt)J;; lood • SEMONoni=, MOR ti:, 15 111Hla' 10.. I.M:tc:iw111fld •0 U1N11, 
Officlal Basketball 8 0.x Score - Game Totals - final Statistics 
Morohoad State vs T,mnesseo Tech 
2llJ09 7:45 p.m. nt Cooke\'IUe, Tenn. tEblen Center) 
Moro hood State 7Z • 14-11, 10·3 OVC 
.. Plaver 
" STALLWORTH. Mazo 
" SHINGLES, Brandon " HARP ER, O&mon te " BUCHANAN, Leon ;16 FARIED, Kenneth .. MURRY, Robert 
II HILL. Terrance ,. ECHOLS, D• rlck 
" PETERSON, Stovo Team 
Totafs 
FG ¾ 1&1 M11tt. 10-23 
JFG % 1st Halt: 1-2 
FT % i at Hall'; 10-13 
43.5% 
sa.o~ 
76.9% 
To1'1I 3-Ptr Rebounds 
FG-l'GA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Del Tot 
2-6 1-3 11-12 \ 3 
0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 
3-10 1-3 1-2 1 1 
4-1D 0-0 S-11 3 3 
S-11 0-0 7., 3 7 12 
3-6 0-1 3-4 0 2 
0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 
0 -1 0-0 0-0 0 0 
0 -1 0-1 0-2 1 0 
0 4 
20-48 2-8 30.44 13 26 
2nd hnlf: 10•25 
2nd htllf; 1-0 
2nd half! 20.31 
◄0.0¾ 
18,7% 
64,5'¼ 
011me= 20-4A 
Gllme!: 2-1 
Gilma: 30..t4 
4 , 
2 
6 
l9 
2 
0 
0 
1 
4 
39 
Tonnesseo Toch 64 • 11-12, s.a OVC 
Total J.Ptr Robounds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA fT,FTA cm Der Tot 
" NORTHERN, Daniel 1-3 0-0 2-3 2 4 6 2\ BARNES. WIU S-1 3 2-8 S-6 0 2 2 
" DAVIS, Frank 4-10 4-7 2-2 D 3 3 ,. JONES, Alfred 0-1 0-1 0--0 0 1 1 .. MURPHY. Kovln 2-7 D-1 4-4 0 3 3 ,. MUHAMMAD, Elijah 2-7 0-1 4-4 2 2 4 
" LINDSAY, DJ 2-8 0-1 3.4 0 0 0 " INAMETI. Ba,sey 0·0 o-o 0-0 0 3 3 ., BAILEY, Zaclt 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 
" BRYANT, Ra'shun 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 Team 0 , 1 
Totals 18-48 6-17 20-25 5 25 3-0 
PF 
4 
s 
5 
2 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
20 
PF 
5 
4 
3 
2 
• 
1 
3 
4 
0 
2 
28 
FG o/, 1&tHalt &.2 0 
3FG% i M H11lr: 2-1:1 
FT ¾ 1,1 Heir. 11. 14 
2nd half; 11-29 
2nd half; 4• 11 
2nd holt 9. 11 
G:.ma: 19 ..d':1 
Gome,: B·H 
GOfl:iO! 20•25 
l&.8% 
3S.J'lli 
,W,0% 
Officials: Gene M@ntt~, A ntl\Otl)' t.1.r,y, eerry ,.,.;1this 
Tochnlc.lf bJ!a.: M0roho111d S1111t~·N¢nc 1cnnciuco Tcch•NORTHERN, Onnicl, 
AHend:ineo: 1569 
TP 
\ 6 
0 
8 
16 
23 
9 
0 
0 
0 
72 
TP 
4 
19 
14 
0 
8 
8 
7 
0 
4 
0 
64 
A TO Bile 
0 3 1 
4 5 0 
1 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 4 , 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 , 1 0 
6 2 1 2 
A TO Slk 
0 3 5 
1 2 0 
2 2 0 
1 0 0 
1 3 0 
3 2 0 
0 2 , 
0 2 2 
2 2 0 
0 1 0 
10 19 B 
so Min 
1 25 
2 32 
0 30 
1 36 
6 35 
1 22 
0 3 
0 1 
0 16 
11 200 
Su Min 
1 28 
3 26 
6 31 
0 10 
0 24 
2 26 
0 14 
0 17 
1 21 
0 3 
13 200 
Du dhall 
flebrluhtft , 
Sc0r11 b cir JDd• '" , .. T<ll•I '" Off ,,. ,.., t.taretlead Sl.111: 31 ., 7Z Poh3 P.a~I TJO ""= Br-ill """" Tn11J1CISUe Tech 29 35 64 MOR " " 21 ' • Tf1JM 22 " ' • ti 
I.JIi l FO • MOR 2'n6-0J:37, TTUM 2na.Ol CO. Seo,.e Ued• 4 llmal , 
Ln1gr " i=11- UQJ:l tiy 11 l &t-o6:00. TT\JM b~! 1•t, HM1 l eao chariood • l 11~1. 
Officfal Buketball Box Scoro-Game Tolals- Flt1.al Stalistfc.1 
Eastern llllnols V5 Mornhoad Stal o 
Z/12/09 7 :30 p.m, a l Mora haad, Ky. 
Eastern Illinois 48 • 11-1 318-6 e ve 
Toi.al 3-Ptr Rebourw:ls .. Plaver FG.f'GA l'G-FGA FT-FTA Orf Def Toe P• TP I\ TO Blk s,1 Min ., LASER, Tyler 7-9 2-4 1-1 0 3 3 3 
" MARTIN, Romain 3-10 3-6 0•0 1 1 2 3 
" PARRISH, BIiiy 0-2 ().0 2 -2 1 3 ◄ 1 ,. MARlON. T.J. 1-5 0 -0 2-4 0 2 2 1 
" CISSE, Ousmone 3-6 0-0 1-6 1 7 8 2 
" WRIGHT, J r •• Dewayne 0-1 ().0 0-1 0 0 0 0 OJ HAMILTON, WIii 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 , 
" SMITH, Jay 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 2J GRANGER. Jeromy 2-2 0-0 1-1 0 2 2 1 
" DORLACK, Mall 0-1 0-0 0 -0 0 0 0 1 ·" SANDERS, Za1Jior 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 I , 0 
" SUU IC, Edin 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 Team 2 2 4 
Totals 18-43 5-12 7-16 6 22 28 16 
FG % 11l HolP: li>,-ZI 
JFG % ht Hill~ H I 
FT % h U foJf; 3-0 
42..9'¼ 2ml hall: 9--'2'.2 
50,0o/o 2nd half: 2-6 
37.5% 2nd t1.1ll: 4-a 
Morohood Slato 64•1 5-11111-3 OVC 
Total a-Plr 
Gnmru 18..dl 
oomo: 5·12 
G.1mir. 7-16 
Rj)bOUnds 
4 1,9% 
41.7¾ 
,IIJ,8% 
,. Plaver FG,FGA FG-FGAI FT-TT A Ctr OFJf Tot PF ., STALLWORTH, Maze 6-10 &-10 2 -2 I 0 1 3 
" SHINGLES, Brandon 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 1 
" HARP ER, Oemcnte 4-10 3-7 0-0 0 3 3 4 33 BUCHANAN, Leon 4-10 0 -0 1-1 0 3 3 3 ., FARIED, Kennelh 6-12 0-0 4-6 5 8 13 3 . , BROWN. Cecil 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
'" MURRY. Robert 1-4 D•O 1-1 0 1 1 2 
II HILL, Terranc.e 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 D 0 
" COLEMAN. Andreas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 ,. ECHOLS, Oe,;ck 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 0 
" LAMB, John 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 a, PITERSON, Stove 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 0 
Team 2 4 6 
Totals 23-62 10-20 8-12 9 24 33 17 
FG % 111 HDlt 1◄..JO 116.T!"w. 2ftd 1\11,;t 9-22 
) FG % 1 ..t H.ilt: 6-12 50.0¾ 2nd ha,~ 4-ll 
FT ¾ 11-t H.itf. 2-2 100.0% 2nd h~ G-10 
om~ : Kevin Mathia. Miko Ashurst Joff O'Ml!llley 
.:IG,9¾ 
5cl.0% 
00.0¾ 
Technlat foulr.: E.:islam IIHnol~ ona. Morehead 51-ltt-NCWW!'. 
Al1r,:ndnn~: i<r.i!~ 
Scare b • r lod1 '" 2n d Tat;iil 
GMic: ;!~ 44,2% 
Gama: 1 O..i.O ~D.0% 
Carn11~ B, 1:2 U .7% 
M 
17 3 3 0 2 33 
9 1 2 0 0 2S 
2 1 2 0 0 22 
• 2 1 0 0 26 
7 0 1 1 0 29 
0 0 0 0 0 7 
0 2 1 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 0 7 
5 0 1 0 1 19 
0 0 o o 0 4 
2 0 1 0 0 7 
2 1 1 0 0 18 
48 10 13 I 3 200 
TT' A TO B•k SIi Min 
20 3 2 \ 1 28 
2 4 0 0 0 29 
11 3 4 1 1 37 
9 3 1 1 0 30 
16 2 3 2 1 31 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
3 4 0 0 0 24 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
D 0 0 0 0 2 
3 1 0 0 0 12 
64 20 10 5 3 200 
0 11 '"' '"' EBt:om llllnal-. 24 24 4S F'Onl~ Peml rJO Ch~~ ll,~,k "'""' CIU "' " . Mcn:kc11d Stale: 36 28 64 MOR ,. • • 
I.Ml ~G• EIU2 nd-02:'15, MOH 2tld.()2.~9. ~ e Ue!l , O:..i1t"L 
l,.arges1 lcM • CIU Non, . " OR by202nll-05:~ I le<u, CN!llt,Jod • 0 Ul'!ioS.. 
Otnclal Basketball Box Score •· Gnmo Totals - Flnal Statistics 
Morehead Stato vs Jack sonvllle State 
215109 8:05 p.m. a.t Jacksonvllle, Ala. (Pete Mathews Col.) 
Morehnod State S2 • 13•1 t. 9.3 OVC 
TDlal '.3 Ptr R~b01mds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT--FTA Off Chi! Tot PF ., STALLWORTH, Maze f 2·10 0-2 3 -4 4 1 5 3 
33 BUCHANAN, Leon f !>-13 1-1 6-6 1 5 6 3 ,. FARIED, Konnolh C 6-10 0-0 2-6 5 15 20 5 ,. SHINGLES, Brandon g 2 -6 0-0 0-0 ' 2 3 5 " HARPER. Dem~nlo 9 1-7 0-1 2 -2 0 2 2 4 02 BROWN, Oocil 0-1 0·1 0 -0 0 0 0 0 .. MURRY Robe~ 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 5 
11 HILL; t e\tiin"1' . 0-1 o-, 0-0 0 0 0 0 ,. LAMB, John 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 o 0 0 
" PETERSOl'I, Steve 0·2 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 1 Team 2 1 3 
Totals 18-57 1·8 16-22 13 31 44 26 
FG o/, 1;.t lfoH: IH B 
JFG % , ,., H.ilf: 1•.S 
FT o/. "1 11.t H;1tt: 4-ff 
21\d hblf 10.31 
21\d hllllf; O.J 
.2.nd hBlt 11-16 
J2 ,J% 
0.0% 
M ,ll'1t 
Jacksonvlllo Sroto 57 • 10• t 1, 4•B eve 
T°'al 3Plr 
Gi11T111; ,g..sr 
Game: 1,8 
G.Mno ,s.22. 
Rebo u nd:!! 
3 1,6% 
12.S% 
66.2% 
.. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Ott Oef Toi PF 
" ROBINSON, Geddes I 2-ll 0-0 3-8 5 4 12 MBODJI, Amodou I 1-2 0-0 0-2 1 5 
" TOLES, Jona than 0 3-10 1-4 6-8 0 4 OS BRAY, DeAndre g 4-8 4-7 6-6 0 3 
" BYNUM, Jerern.t ..... 9 4-12 3-8 2-3 0 3 QI CRAWFORD, Brandon 1-7 0-0 0-2 2 2 
02 HALL. Slephen 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 3 
" MURPHV, Nlcl< 0-2 0-0 0 ,0 0 5 21 BARNES, John 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
Team 1 1 
Totals 16-49 8•19 17-29 9 30 
FB % 1ll'"4:alf: 5-23 
3FO % 111 M;)lt: 2•7 
FT % 1a1Holf: 5-8 
21.7% 2ntl hit.ti. I 1,26 42.3% 
2e i.•.4 2nd hart. 6,12 50.0% 
62.5% 2nd haft 12-2$ 57,1% 
Offldal"S: R-K)'W Chamben;, U 1-Palrick !:\1ana, U2,.Jcb HMtncs.s 
Trichntcal lor1t~ M-01chc11:! Sl;ite-Nr.ne , a<!kllan-.il!e S~sli!-None. 
Al!endanoo: J2ea 
!lcor■ b Br10d■ 
Mor11heN.!' S!:irltt 
Jac:te::m'lilo S ta:o 
f ,1t :Ind Tot■l 
21 31 52 
17 40 57 
GM,o~ 16--49 
Gama; 8-19 
Gama. 17. 29 
9 3 
6 5 
4 1 
3 0 
3 1 
4 2 
3 3 
0 1 
0 0 
2 
39 16 
32.7% 
4 2.1% 
58.6"-'. 
TP A TO Blk 
7 0 0 2 
17 0 1 Ii 
14 1 0 3 
4 0 4 1 
4 2 3 1 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 i; 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
52 3 16 7 
TP A TO Blk 
7 0 0 D 
2 0 1 5 
13 6 3 D 
18 3 4 0 
13 1 2 0 
2 0 1 1 
2 0 2 0 
0 1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
57 11 15 6 
0 
• • • 
Sil Mtn 
0 37 
·2 55 
• 33 
0 26 
2 27 
0 , 
1 14 
0 11 
0 O+ 
0 16 
9 200 
D11odball 
flcboun:ls. 
' 
Sll Min 
0 17 
0 29 
0 39 
1 30 
1 35 
1 22 
1 10 
2 17 
0 1 
6 200 
Deal!IMII 
fiti!!ltOUl'!dl 
' 
otncW B.atko.lboll 80.1. Score - Game- T011l1 - Fln11 I Sto.tl11lcs 
Aus tin Poay V 5 Mornhco1d Shilo 
1/31f09 7:30 p,m, at Morch~ud, Ky. 
Auslln Pony 63 • 12-0/8·3 OVC 
~ebou:nds Total l•P1r 
Pia ·er FC3-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT/\ Off Del Toi 
REEO. Orake 8-17 1-1 3-6 2 4 6 
BROWN, C:,,lob 2-8 0-3 2-2 1 0 I 
FIELDS. Eme,st 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 I 1 
CH/\NNELS, Wes 2-1 4 0-8 4-6 0 1 1 
DUNC/IN, Kylo 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
WILLIAMS, Marcol 1-1 0-0 1·2 1 2 3 
CALDWELL, Tyrooo 2-5 0· 1 5~6 0 0 0 
STEPP, Clark 0-1 0 -0 0-0 0 1 1 ,, 
0--0 4-6 3 1 4 • " FRALEY, Joltro 2·2 HARRIS. James 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 
CAMPBELL, Anthony 2-4 1-1 0 -0 0 3 3 
ROBERSON Duran 1-3 0·2 0-0 0 I I 
Toam 4 2 6 
Totals 21-61 2-18 19-28 11 10 27 
fG% 11Hlnlt 11.J! j5.5% 2:ndhnlf: 10~JD J:l.3% Oame: 1 1.Gl 
3FG-.4 1UHtalt. 2·11 18.n, 4nd1Wt. CJ..7 0.0% C.ma: 2·1-& 
FT...,1AJHolt S-10 50,0% 4nl1b:llt 1.C•lo!I 778% G,:uno: 19-2il 
Morehead Stolo 81 • 1l•1019·2 OVC 
Pia er 
STALLWORTH, Maze 
SHINGLES, Brandon 
HARPER, Dernonlo 
BUCHANAN, Leon 
FARIEO. Kenneth 
BROWN,C•cll 
" MURRY, Rohen 
11 Hill, Terrance 
COLEMAN, /\ndrcas 
ECHOLS, Derick 
L/\MB, John 
PETERSON, Sl e~e 
Team 
Toto.I J,Ptr 
FG-FGA fG-FGA FT-FTA 
7 -10 6-9 2-2 
1•2 O•O 0-0 
J-5 2-3 H 
3-4 0-0 6·8 
6-9 O·O 4-6 
0-1 0-1 0-0 
3-6 1·2 6 ·8 
1-5 H 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
O•O 0-0 1·2 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 
Rebounds 
on Doi Tot 
0 3 3 
1 2 3 
1 4 5 
0 2 2 
2 8 10 
0 1 1 
1 3 • 
0 0 0 
0 0 D 
0 'I 1 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
I 7 8 
PF 
3 
0 
3 
3 
1 
5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
19 
PF 
3 
5 
2 
4 
2 , 
3 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
Toto.ls 24-43 10· 19 23-30 6333025 
FO % ht H~!I, 14-25 
lrG%htHnlf• S-10 
Ff% 111t tfatt. 9- 11 
56.0'.4 :2P\d ti:JII. 1D,HI 
son-A 2,,ct h:ltri s-9 
31.8% 2nd halt: 111- 19 
Gmne: 24-"3 
Gnrnc: 10•19 
c;ame: 23·30 
55.l!.¼ 
62.l'W. 
76.7% 
T P l\ TO 
20 1 2 
6 2 0 
0 0 0 
8 I 2 
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
9 3 0 
0 1 0 
8 1 1 
0 0 t 
5 I 
2 0 
631 10 8 
TP A TD 
22 0 0 
2 6 4 
12 4 3 
12 0 2 
16 1 3 
0 0 2 
13 5 4 
3 o 2 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
81 16 21 
Blk Stl Min 
0 D 35 
0 I 23 
0 I 8 
0 1 29 
1 1 18 
1 D 9 
0 0 M 
0 2 5 
0 1 18 
0 2 9 
0 0 22 
0 0 10 
9 200 
Eklllllb.111 
'Rcoll!Jr..dg 
' 
Blk s,1 Min 
1 D 32 
0 0 23 
1 1 31 
0 0 22 
3 0 27 
0 D 3 
0 1 27 
0 0 18 
0 0 3 
0 0 5 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
200 
1a1 2nd OIi '211(1 f";icL 
29 34 63 
42 39 81 
UM1 n;,. olPBU 1tl6-0I 16, MOR :1•Ut-0l 51 
t.;uv .. 111ilaQ 0 ,1t,FSUb)'.111l-tlll;l 1,MORO~ 2◄ 2n:l-02.E3. 
t/0 CllllmCI Brc:il 
15 I) 0 
8 11 0 
&,..""(lrallcd•3 1in1111 
L1111m d!.Anglld. ~ 1Ju..,, 
""""' ,, 
" 
Official a~sketball Bo;.: Sc-010- G.ame TC1lal5 - Final Su11lstics li11 E.lslarn Kontuc lcy "YS Morehead Slate 1124/09 7 :40 p.m. a! MorohGad, Ky. 
Ei::1stem Kentucky 64 • 11 ,9/4-5 OVC 
Talr\1 3-Pu Robc11.md.a 
Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OU Der To1 PF 
J ONES, Joe;tu.sa 4-9 2-5 M 0 1 1 0 
ROSE.Mike S-13 2-3 8-8 2 3 5 2 
TAYLOR, Josh 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 3 
STOMMES. Justin 4-7 2-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 
WIERSMA, Ryan 1·2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 4 
MESTDAGH, Robin 0•2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 
ID LEWIS Miko H 0-2 0·0 0 0 0 0 
OPPONG. Papa 0-6 0-3 0-0 , 3 4 1 
CAMACHO. Joroe 5-8 0-0 5-6 5 2 7 4 
Team D 0 0 
Tolals 22-53 5. 19 14-15 10 14 24 15 
FG"ilr 11,tHam 12-26 415.2%. ~li.11'!.jf. 10-Z7 J7 0% Oamo 22-5.3 0::1.5¼ 
Jf!G % 1A Halt: 3.9 33.3% 2Mh.lllf: 3-10 ]Q.0% Garno .... 31.111% 
FT % bll-1::iilr. 5-S 100.0% lochnl• 9-10 al'.t.0% Gtlmo· 14-16 QJ..3% 
Morehaa.d Stoto 68 • 11-1Dn -2 0\/C 
Total 3-Pu Robounda 
"" ? laver FG-FGA FG.fGA FT-FTA Orf Def Tot PF 
11 HILL. Terranc:a 2-4 1-3 0-0 , 1 
" SHINGLES, Brandon 1-1 O·O 2-3 0 2 '2 HARPER, Oemon1e 2·9 H 1· 2 3 6 ,. BUCHANAN, LDon 5.5 0-0 5.7 , 3 
" FARIEO. Ksnno1h 5-6 o-o 4-6 6 6 01 STALLWORTH, Mau 6-10 6-10 0-0 0 2 ,. MURRY. Robon 2-4 1·1 1-2 0 0 
211 LAMB.John 0-0 0-0 0.0 0 0 
3; PETERSON, Steve 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 
Team 0 2. 
Total& 23-43 9-18 13-20 11 22 
fG~ 11tHaJr: 13-24 S42;t.. 2ndh.ilf; 10-19 52.IS'-
31=G"° 1•1Halt1 S.1t '45,5% 2M hnJt: 4.7 57.1~\ 
FT % 1a1 Hnlt; 2-4 50.0% 2nd halt: 11, 16 Elft.6% 
Olfic;iAJs; BIii lopln'1, Oilfl)'f Smith, BIii l=on::hand 
hehBlrol rOlila: bi:it1tm l<Mtucky-N-:wi. W-Gfdw-.M G-tn!o-None_ 
Alt~S3SO 
,., 2ad Tcta 
32 32 64 
33 35 68 
Gttmtt: 23-43 
Garno: &--16 
Gallle: 13.20 
'=~ 
CKU 
YOR 
2 0 
2 2 
8 3 
• 2 
12 3 
2 2 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 
33 13 
153.S."4 
S0.0% 
65.G¾ 
~ 
Pllll\1 
"' ,.,, 
TP A TO Blk: SU Min 
11 4 0 0 I 35 
22 2 1 0 I 40 
2 0 0 0 0 15 
10 0 1 0 0 33 
2 4 2 0 2 20 
0 1 0 0 0 7 
2 0 1 0 0 s 
0 3 I 0 2 22 
15 0 0 0 0 23 
I 
64 14 7 0 200 
Ool!Clt>,r,1/ 
q"'2J011tllllo 
• 
TP A TO Blk s,, tJ:ln 
5 , 1 0 0 8 
• 7 3 0 0 31 
6 5 5 1 1 37 
15 1 5 0 0 35 
14 1 2 3 1 3l 
18 0 0 1 0 29 
6 2 0 0 0 17 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 8 
68 17 16 5 2 200 
Oft '"' FM! r,o C~ r'l(l(I ., ... .. ,..,, 
21 7 ' 17 • • .. 
San!• lhttl •7 1lmn 
L.a,,:,!l1~ - •11t11q, 
OfflcJal 8.1..skelbQIJ B01 Seoto - Game Tol~ls - Fln.J.1 Stell1llc1i 
Tenncssoa State \r5 Morchaad Stato 
112.9/09 9:05 p.m. at Morohoad, Ky. 
Tannessee Stato 73 • 6-t414-6 OVC 
Total 3-Plr Robound, 
"" Player f!'G-FGA FCl--FM FT-FTA Off Oct Tot PF ., HOUSTON, Jonell 0-6 0-0 2-6 1 2 3 5 .. CRUTCHER, Jeremiah 2-5 1-2 0-2 0 1 1 1 .. FUNDERBURKE, Lonni• 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 ,. COX. Darius 3--5 0-0 :J.,I 2 3 5 5 
" ROBINSON, Gerald 5-11 0-2 13•17 0 2 2 4 ,. PETERS, Wil 2-5 0-1 0-0 1 5 6 3 ,. GREGORY,Jo;huo ,., 0-0 1·2 2 0 2 4 ,. SMITH, Parker S.15 5-·14 2·2 2 2 4 4 ,, SHOECRAFT,Dcrek. 2-6 Vi H 1 2 3 3 .., JORDAN. Gershom 1-2 0-0 2-3 0 2 2 0 
Tonm 1 0 1 
Tci \ats 2 1-56 7 -22 24-40 11 20 31 33 
FG ¼ fol Hnlt &-:11 
3FG ¼ 1st Halt 2·6 
r-T%t11! Hlllf > to 
H,t 't. 
J.J,3% 
50.0¾ 
i'nd ha.,_ U--35 
2nd l\a.t S.16 
2nd nat.t 19'-?0 
Gani.: :Zl 0 S6 
Gamn. 7--22 
G.amo: 24~0 
37.5% 
'31.3-¼ 
60 0% 
Moroho•d S1'tlo 94 • 12-1018·2 OVC 
Totnl 3 Plr .. Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT•FTA Off Oaf Tot 
" Hill, Terrance 1-2 0·1 0 -0 0 2 
" SHINGLES, Brandon 4-5 0-0 0 ,0 1 5 ,., HARPER, Demon1e 3--8 1-2 2-2 1 2 
" BUCHANAN, loon 11-13 0-0 2·3 0 1 
" FARIED, Konno•~ :J.5 0-0 2•3 5 8 ., STALLWORTH, Mazo 2-•I 1-3 2-4 1 3 
<l2 BROWN, Cocll 0-0 0-0 2-3 0 1 
to MURRY, Rabon 5.9 1-3 6-9 1 3 
" COLEMAN. Andreas 2·:l 1).0 1-3 1 0 14 ECHOLS, Dericl< 0-0 0-0 5-10 0 4 
25 LAMS, John 0-1 0-1 4-4 0 1 ,, PETERSON, Slevo 1-4 0-2 1-2 1 4 
Team 1 1 
Tota l$ 32-54 3-12 27-43 12 35 
FG ¾ l 5\ Ha..'f. 1◄·21 
JFG ~ l 11o1 ll l\.'.t 2-fi 
PT % 1$1 Hdf: 9•12 
S1.9% 2-nd Mt IS-21 
33.3% ill(! twit. 1-6 
75 0% ?ml h111ti M-31 
66,7'ft. 
16 .7% 
68.1% 
ONlcl11l1. KO'M Mathis. WHIiom P<lru!rfk!I0, Rich Shouldcr1 
fec;hnlQll foul5; Trnno&.see Sl.iill!l•NOniL Mc:r(lho.id Stala-M>nn. 
A t1omwnoo: 11075 
o....,o 32.54 
Cnm<,: J•12 
G.aate 21-41 
2 
6 
3 , 
13 
4 , 
4 
1 
4 
1 
5 
2 
47 
PF 
2 
2 
1 
4 
4 
5 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 
0 
29 
TP 
2 
6 
D 
9 
23 
4 
3 
17 
6 
4 
73 
TP 
2 
8 
9 
24 
8 
7 
2 
17 
5 
5 
4 
3 
94 
A TO 81k s,1 Mln 
0 4 0 0 22 
4 2 0 1 34 
0 2 0 0 13 
0 1 1 1 29 
4 5 0 3 38 
2 1 0 1 14 
0 1 0 0 6 
0 1 0 0 24 
0 0 0 1 6 
0 0 0 0 14 
10 17 1 7 200 
A TO Bio SU Min 
0 2 D 0 12 
4 3 0 1 27 
4 0 1 0 22 
1 1 0 2 30 
3 5 2 8 23 
1 1 0 0 21 
3 2 0 , 6 
2 0 0 0 22 
o 0 0 0 6 
0 2 0 0 6 
0 I 0 0 11 
2 3 0 0 15 
20 20 3 10 200 
Score ti erlod, 
Tl!f'lne115.ae Sla.18 
111 2nd 
23 50 
Totllll 
73 
94 
PDnln 
l8U 
MOR 
Pn1"1 .. .. 
Ctl iM htil 
r,o c,,lf'tt.e !111111, ..... 
" " 
39 55 
I.Ml FG • TSU 2nd.OO:OI, llOR 2nti•00:10 
l.nrvo~koo • TSU b)'2 l nl•l9:77, MOR Dt ~ 2'.11(i.tf! 4-2. 
Official Baskot.ball Bex Score - Gama: Totals - Final Statis tics 
Concord V5 Morohoad Slale 
1119109 7 p.m. at Monhoad, Ky., Johnson Arana 
Conc.ord 57 • 2·11 
.. Player ., Bo:,od, Cordale 
11 Jessea, Rustin ,, WIiiard, Cory 
" Johnson. OaJ1Jel ., Lewis, Derek ,, Smith. Chance 
" ParkN , M~llhew 2l Brown, Thomas 
Jj C.1lloway, Derek 
" Smith, Ra.fee 
" Lewis, Jeremy ., Vance Ryar, 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Ma"f. 9·26 
3FG¾ istt-1.__'t' Ml 
J.11.Gi:-.. 
111% 
00.7% FT % 1&1 Hlll:1 4-E.-
Morehead State 81 • 10-10 
.. Pl'!Yer 
11 HILL. Terrance 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
22 HARPER. Demonte 
" BUCHANAN, ~on .. FARIED, K•nnelh 
0 1 STALLWORTH, Maze 
" COLEMAN, Andreas .. LAMB, John 
32 PETERSON, Sieve 
Tean, 
Totals 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
3-10 0-2 
2-2 0-0 
1-7 0-4 
•-10 0-1 
0-1 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
1-4 1-4 
6-1 1 2-3 
0-1 0-0 
4.9 1-5 
1•1 0-0 
o.o 0-0 
22-56 4-19 
2M NIH: 13•30 
2nd tun; J..10 
2nd hall: 5-6 
Tolal l -PlJ 
FG--FGA FG--FGA 
4-7 3-4 
1--1 0-0 
3-7 1-3 
3-5 0 -0 
5.7 0-0 
4-9 2-5 
1-6 0-1 
3-3 :J.3 
1.3 0-1 
26-51 9-17 
Robour\ds. 
FT•FTA Off [)ej Toi 
3-4 2 2 4 
1·2 1 1 2 
o.o 0 , 1 
0-0 0 s 5 
0-0 1 0 1 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 3 3 
4-5 I 3 4 
0-0 0 1 1 
1-1 1 2 J 
0-0 0 0 0 
0·0 1 0 , 
1 0 1 
0-1 2 8 18 26 
Gama:: 22-56 
Garno: 4•19 
G-:lmtts 9.12 
Rebounds 
FT, FTA 011 Oof To i 
2-2 o I 1 
0-0 0 2 2 
0-2 0 3 3 
7.9 2 7 9 
M l 3 B 11 
2-2 0 3 3 
0-0 2 1 3 
0-0 0 1 1 
2-4 3 I 4 
3 1 4 
20-30 13 28 41 
PF 
2 
3 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
23 
PF , 
3 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
11 
,a ~" a 
1\1 l D l 
$:ioru llD!f. 1 ll"11r 
Leatt d111119td • 111me, 
TP A TO Blk 
9 2 5 , 
5 I 4 0 
2 1 0 0 
8 0 D 0 
0 I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 3 1 0 
18 3 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
10 1 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
57 13 14 2 
SU Min 
~ 31 
2 18 
0 25 
0 31 
0 9 
0 1 
1 14 
0 22 
1 19 
0 20 
0 9 
0 I 
8 200 
D.iuHt1• 
R.ubounda 
I 
TT> A TO B!k SIi Mia 
13 2 2 0 0 23 
2 , 0 1 3 29 
7 5 4 0 I 27 
13 1 3 0 0 20 
19 3 2 2 1 2.7 
12 1 0 0 1 24 
2 0 1 0 0 10 
9 2 0 0 1 14 
4 2 3 0 0 17 
81 17 15 3 7 200 
FG¾ 1iU1alt. 1--25 56.0% :?nd hnlf: 12•26 
lFG % 1,1 Holf: 2--S 410.0% 2ntl halt: ,.\~ 
FT"91a!Hnlf; 10-15 66,7·,c. 2nd hLllt 10-15 
46.2% 
58.3% 
GS.7% 
G(,mo: 26-Sl 
Ga,111,: 9-17 
Gomo: 2(),,30 
s1.0% 52., .. 
66.7% 
DNlt>f!1 
Aabrlundll . 
OM~ lv'!Jlr11 Aa.hui•I, Ca.vld Mil-iOn, Coy Gimmoi, 
Tochnlr..11 fouls: Col\tord-Naru,., IVOfehc.lt.it Slntc-None. 
AltBndallUI: 23&4 
Scera arlcd• '" ,,. Tot•l Concord 23 :l4 57 
Ma1abe•d SU.lo 40 41 Bl 
La1t rro . CU--AWAV2M•01:IS6, MOR 2!1:1.o-t:37 
L111,aul l!Md - CU-AWAY NCINI, MQ~ II)' 2~ ln.OO"S7 
Pt1ln!I: 
Ct.H,WA - '" 
Off ,., "" '""" l/0 c ...... ..... ·~"" .. ,. 7 ' '3 .. " " a l7 
SCOf• l,ltd •1 hlllft. 
le:,dct111"9(Ml•OW11.._ 
Official Basketball Box Scare ... Gama Totals - Final Statistics 
Marohead Stijte vs Ea.stem Ollnols 
01117/09 7 pm at Lantz Arana (In Chnr1eston, Ill,) 
Morohood Stoto 61 • 9-10 16-2 OVC) 
Tota l 3 Pl.r Rebounrls .. Plaver fG.FGA. f G.FGA FT-FT.A Otf Dal Tel 
" BUCHANAN, Leon r 2-6 0-0 3.4 3 3 G l5 FARIED, Kenneth f 3-13 0-1 3.4 10 6 16 ,. 
MURRY, Robert g 4-7 1-2 4-5 0 2 2 
,s SHINGLES. Brandon 9 0-1 0-1 0-2 0 4 4 ,. 
HARPER. Domonle g 7-15 0-3 2-2 2 4 6 
" ST/ILL WORTH, Maze 3·.7 1-5 0-1 0 2 2 " HILL. Terra.nee 2-3 2-3 0-0 1 0 1 ,. LAMB, John 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 
'2 PETERSON, Sieve 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 
Team 1 2 3 
Tota\5 22-58 5-19 12-18 17 24 41 
FG % 1st Ha !!: 11~26 •M.O'¼ 2nd halt, 11..JJ 33.J¼ 
lFG % 1111 HA1f:: 3-10 3D.0% 2nd half 2-9 22.4~'i 
FT% 1sl K.i'"f; 8•11 72:,7% 2nd hatt ◄-7 S7,1% 
Ea.stem Illinois 67 • 9.9 (5•2 OVC) 
To1a l 3-Plr 
Garno: 22·56 
Gama: S.IQ 
Gr,me: 12-t & 
Rebound& .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA Fl·FTA Off Def Toi 
12 PARRISH, BIiiy f 0-2 0-0 D-2 2 2 4 .. CISSE. Ousmar■e C 6-11 D-0 3.4 6 5 11 
" LASER. Tyler g 5.7 4-6 4-4 0 1 1 10 MARTIN. Romain 9 4-11 2-6 0-0 0 4 4 
30 MARION, T.J. 9 5-12 0-0 1-3 2 3 5 
" HAMILTON, Will 0-1 0·1 0-0 0 0 0 " SMITH, Jay 1-3 1-2 1-2 0 0 0 " GRANGER , Jeremy 1-3 0-0 2 -2 0 2 2 32 OORLACK, Mall 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
" SUWIC, Edin 2-5 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 Team 1 3 4 
Totals 24-55 7,15 12-19 12 21 33 
Pf 
2 
3 
3 
2 
4 
2 
I 
1 
1 
19 
PF 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
13 
FG¾ 11:Halt: 13-35 37.1% 
JFG ¾ 151 Half: 3-8 37,5¾ 
FT% at Holt: 4-1D 40.Ci~ 
2nd h;ilt. it-20 SS.0% 
2ndhatt: 4-7 57.1% 
2nd h:l.'f: a-9 s.e..9% 
G:11n« 24-5$ 
0Ame: 7-15 
Gnrno: 12.fs 
-43.6% 
1116,7¾ 
53.2% 
Offlcfols: Kovin Ortvcir, Deve Dr11ucker, Mike Grundman 
Tachnk:.al fouls: Mo10hoi1d Stal.!-Nane.. Eas1i11,n liUlm;ils-Nono. 
/\1t0MaAC-e: 968 
UP NEXT FOR E:JU .. _n., Murra11Stata onihu .. Jtin_:22_, 7;30 rHn !lpotf. 
St:Cf111b orlod■ "' ,. Tel111 Mll~ htiad Sia.la 33 28 6 1 
Ea ;,tem111Mlfl 33 34 67 
'" Poln!!a P;!..'Tll 
~OR ,, 
EIU " 
TP 
7 
9 
13 
0 
16 
7 
6 
3 
0 
61 
TP 
o 
15 
18 
1D 
11 
0 
4 
,j 
0 
5 
67 
o, 
TIO 
10 
" 
A TO Blk SIi Min 
1 3 
2 4 
0 2 
3 I 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
8 17 
A TO 
1 D 
0 3 
2 2 
2 2 
6 5 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 o 
13 12 
,.,, 
C>twanc. 
13 
• 
1 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
8 
0 35 
3 34 
2 28 
0 29 
1 36 
0 21 
0 5 
0 4 
0 8 
6 200 
Oeo1dbull 
RcllounJ! 
J 
Blk SIi Min 
0 2 24 
3 I 35 
0 2 32 
0 0 26 
0 2 36 
0 o 6 
0 0 6 
0 o 15 
0 0 5 
0 0 15 
3 7 200 
Fu, ..... "'""' . " I " 
I.IOI fG - lAOR :lnd.01 :OIS, EIU ~¢-01:241. stcte tll!d, l!ill,n:,i,, 
U:ugn! IRa3-MORtiV8 b!-11:1!.EIIJcy? 21'1a-ot!.1!1, L~B eng,ng,o,:, • ~~•. 
Offici al Baskclba ll Box Scora -- Game Toti1ls -Final Stalistic.s 
JecksonvlUo State v, Morehead Sta.l a 
1·10·09 4;15 alt Jahnson Arona, Morehead, Ky. 
J ack.sonv llle State 61 • B·6J2·3 OVC 
.. Player 
" HALL. SIGphen OJ TOLES, Jona1han 
05 BRAY, De-Andre ,, MURPHY. Nick 
" BYNUM. Jeremy ., CRAWFORD, Brandon 
" BARNES, John 
" MBODJI, Amildou " ROBINSON, Geddes Team 
Totals 
FO Y, 111;1 tt.,'f. n -V 
3FG% 1&1 Han: M 
FT~-. 1,1 Halt 8·12 
"40.7% 
33 .. 3'¾ 
GG.7% 
Total 3,Ptr 
IFG-FGA. FG-FGA 
2-7 0-0 
2-7 0-2 
1-3 0•0 
2-9 0-0 
0-0 0•0 
3·6 1-2 
0-0 0-0 
3-3 0-0 
l!-12 0-0 
21-47 1-4 
2nd hult: 10-20 
2nd h;1!fl 0..1 
2nd h;,lf- 10-15 
Morchaad State 76 • B,9/5-1 OVC 
.. Plaver FG-FGA F C3-FGA 
10 MURRY, Robort 7-11 1·3 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 4.5 0-0 
" HARPER, Oemonla 7-15 3-6 " BUCHANAN, Loon 4-8 0-0 JS FARIEO, Kennoth 1-7 0·0 
02 BROWN, Cacll 1-1 0-0 
11 HILL, Tetrance 2-4 '1•2 
" COLEMAN, An<freas 0-1 0-0 " ECHOLS, Oorlck 0-0 0-0 
" LAMB, John 0-0 0-0 "' PETERSON, S1evo H 0-0 Team 
Total$ 27•53 6-11 
Rcboun,ds 
FT-FTA Off Dal Tot 
3.4 2 2 4 
1-3 0 4 4 
0-0 0 0 0 
7.9 2 3 5 
0-0 0 3 3 
0-0 l 1 2 
0 -D 0 D 0 
0-1 2 2 4 
7-10 3 1 4 
3 2 5 
18-27 13 18 31 
GIITTICI- 21~7 
Gama: 1""1 
Gi1ma, l &-27 
Rebounds 
FT-FTA OH Def Toi 
2-3 0 2 2 
2-3 o 0 o 
4-5 o 5 5 
8-8 6 3 9 
0-0 2 6 e 
1-1 0 0 0 
0-0 0 1 1 
0-0 0 1 1 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 0 
(l.0 1 1 2 
1 1 2 
17-20 10 20 30 
PF 
3 
3 
0 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
2 
18 
PF 
3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
J 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
21 
FO % i ~I Halt. 12-29 .i!U% 
JFG % Isl tta.11: 3-7 41.9% 
FT 'Y. l i.l H&."ft 2•3 66.7% 
2nd haiti l fi-2.: 
2nd h11l'1 2"4 
2.nd h~lf; 1$-17 
62.SI\ 
50.V¾ 
J!.8.2% 
Ganvr 21,5$ 
Gamo: 5-11 
C:.ttme. 17-2.0 
50.9'¾ 
45.5% 
65.0% 
Offlclait:; B..irry Mlllhlt;! Brian F~, Juwtll'I Porlarfloll! 
Toc:hnl('A1 tcul• ! Jllcbon\oi!IA St.alo-Nonn. Moroheod S1i1\o-Nan., 
At1; nd11nco: 16,,1\l 
Scota t:i eric M h t 2ad Ta lal 
Jai::bonvilt!I Stall!! 31 30 61 
M~S\alJ!• 29 47 76 
In 
~Ima Paiut 
JSU ., 
MOA ,. 
TP A TO 
7 o 2 
5 7 6 
2 0 a 
11 0 2 
0 4 3 
7 1 2 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 
23 1 0 
61 13 15 
TP A TO 
17 0 2 
10 6 2 
21 4 1 
16 2 3 
2 2 0 
3 1 1 
5 0 0 
0 0 0 
o 0 0 
0 0 1 
2 0 0 
1 
76 15 11 
on 2nd 
7/0 C h,11ic:e 
" " " i.N1 FO •JSU ~tW-00111, MOH: :1n$-OO'".U. 
Sco111111111- :t tlnw s 
Blk 
0 
0 
o 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
St! Min 
1 22 
D 33 
0 16 
0 35 
2 36 
0 29 
0 2 
0 7 
1 20 
4 200 
Oa&!lb&!I 
~obounib 
2 
Blk SIi Mia 
0 0 25 
0 1 33 
2 3 35 
1 0 39 
2 2 32 
0 0 13 
0 0 6 
0 0 1 
0 0 3 
o 0 1 
0 0 10 
5 6 200 
f iltl 
Bt!!ial. Elni,tl!, 
0 ,. 
0 ,. 
~~I lllild - JSU by 5 1.xll ~Cl, MOR by 17 2rd.QO :!J 
LIMO duing11o11 - i D"n,u , 
Official Baskol baH Box Scoro - Game Tol:It$ - Finaf Statistics 
Morehead State \15 Soul haas.t Missouri • 
01/15109 7:45 p.m. at Show-Me Co.ntor 
Morehead State n • 9.9 (6-1 OVC) 
.. Player 
" HARPER, Oemonle ,, BUCHANAN, Leon 
" FARIED, K0nne1h IQ MURRY, Robert 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon ., 
BROWN, Cecll 
11 HILL. Tetrance ,, COLErMN._Andreas. 
" ECHOLS, Derick ,, PETERSON, Sieve 
Team 
Tolals 
FG % 11>1 Hair'. l:l-29 ,a,u~ 
3FG ¾ 111 Half, 1-S 2D.D¼ 
FT ¾ t 1H-ialf: IM.2 M.7'11> 
Tote l 3-Plr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
I 6- M 1-3 
I 7-12 0-0 
C 7-10 0-0 
9 1-S' 0·1 
9 1-2 0-0 
0 -0 0-0 
1-6 1-3 
0 -0 0-0 
0-0 0·0 
1-3 o,o 
24-52 2-7 
1nd l\aU; 11-23 
2.nd 11.a!t: 1-2 
2nd l\.,..'t 1►19 
Soul hll-Hl Ml!a.sour i 67 • 3-1 5 (0•7 CVC) 
To!al 3-Ptr .. Player FG-FGA FG-FGA 
"' HERRING, Jaycen r 6-19 D-3 ·" HILL, Johnny r 1- 5 0-0 ., MAXWELL, Jajuan I 2 -6 0- 1 
" RUSSaL, LaMonl C 1-1 0-0 00 MOORE, Kenard g 13•22 4-12 
" KIRK. Israel' 1-2' 0-0 05 JON ES, BIJon 
Team 
1·2 0-0 
Tolals 
' 
25-57 4 -16 
Reboumh 
FT-FTA Off Def Tat 
5-S 1 7 8 
6-7 --~ ~ 8 
0-4 5 9 14 .;::, 0 0 0 
5-6 1 0 1 
0 -0 0 D· 0 
0-0 0 1 1 
0-0 0 0 0 
1-2 0 1 1 
2-2 1 0 1 
1 2 3 
23-31 14 23 37 
Game: 24•52 
G.1um:: 2-7 
Game.:: 23~1 
Rebound~ 
FT-FTA Off Dor Tot 
6-S 3 3 6 
4.4 '2 4 6 
0-0 o 1 1 
0-0 1 4 5 
1·2 o 1 1 
0-0 I i 3 
2-4 0 2 2 
3 1 4 
13-18 10 18 28 
PF 
0 
0 
4 
3 
3 , 
2 
0 
0 
1 
14 
PF 
4 
3 
4 
4' 
1 
3 
3 
22 
FG¾ 11U·b,lf; lt-29 
SFG ¾ 110'4nlr: 3·10 
fT ¾ h i H~lt: .¢.5 
37,9~~ 2nd ha'fl 14•28 
30.0% 2nd M.'t HI 
B0.0% 2na Nl!t .9·13 
50.0¾ 
1(1,7% 
G9.2¾ 
Gam~: 25•57 
Gilltle: .:::-16 
Gama: 13-111 
◄3.9",. 
25.0Yt 
72.2% 
Ol'fl~a: Craig t.1ul'1cy, Oanfl)' Leasuu!, A,u:lmw W.ilton 
Tnchnl~ toult: Mc«hcad St~to-None.. Soulhe.o$1. Ml»ouri•No1"10, 
Al!enlSttnce: 2348 
Canncct Rite Ploycr o l tN> 0 .imi, Kenard t.100,e 
Sc.or11b lad" 1sl 2n d TOIIIII 
Mo1oh<1ud Sl4:o 35 38 73 
29 38 ff/ 
Official Baskotball Box Score •· Gamo Totals - Final Slatlstlcs 
Trtnno-s soo Toc:h vs Morehead Slate 
118109 7:30 p.m. at Morehead, Ky, 
Tennt!sscc Toch 62 • 8·612·2 OVC 
Tolltl 3,Plr 
"' Player FG•FGA FG-FGA ,. NORTHERN, Daniel 2-9 0,0 
" BARNES, WIii 2-6 0-2 ., LINDSAY, DJ 8-13 :;..s 
" INAMETI, Bossey 0-1 0-0 ., BAILEY, Zach 0·3 0-0 
10 MUHAMMAD, Elijah 3-8 1-3 
'2 DAVIS. Ale, 4.9 (l.1 
"' DAVIS, Frank 1-8 1-6 ,. JONES, Alfred 2 -2 1-1 ., BRYANT, Ra',hun 0-0 0-0 
.!iS M URPHY, Kavin 0-5 0-1 
Team 
Total& 22-64 6-19 
FG "' ls:tt-lt1II: 9-29 
lFG % latH.:ilt: 2-10 
FT¾ hi H.ilt: 9-12 
3 1.0%, 2r\j IUill'! t).l~ 
20.05-- 2nd- ha.'(- ,4~ 
75.0¼ Zl\0-~ 3-7 
Morehead Stalo 64 • 7-914-1 OVC 
TOtAI 3-Ptr .. Player FG-FGA. F(HGA 
" MURRY, Roben 1-11 0-2 15 SHINGLES, Brandon 2-4 0-0 
" PETERSON, Steve 0-1 0-0 " BUCHANAN, Leon 9-14 0-0 l5 FARIED, Konne1h 4-10 0-1 
02 BROWN, Cecil 0-1 0-1 
11 HILL, Terrance 0-2 0-1 ,, COLEMAN, Andreas 0-0 0-0 
'2 HARPER, Demont• &-15 1-4 ,. ECHOLS. Dorick 1-1 O·O 
,; LAMB, John 0-2 0-1 
loam 
Totals 25-61 1-10 
Rebounds 
FT-FTA Ott Def Tat 
2-4 2 4 6 
3.3 3 2 5 
1-4 3 2 5 
0-0 0 1 1 
D-0 0 2 2 
0·0 1 0 1 
2-2 2 3 5 
1-2 1 0 1 
0-0 0 1 1 
0,0 0 0 0 
3.4 1 2 3 
2 2 4 
12-19 15 19 34 
Garno; 22·6~ 
Garn•: 6-1~ 
Glll"lo: 12-19 
R<Jbounds 
FT-FTA Off O@f Tot 
;.s 0 2 2 
2-2 1 1 2 
0-0 1 2 3 
4.7 5 3 e 
0-0 5 11 16 
0-0 0 1 1 
0-0 0 3 3 
0-0 0 0 D 
1-1 3 4 7 
0-0 1 3 4 
1- 2 0 0 0 
3 1 4 
13-18 19 31 50 
PF 
3 
1 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
21 
Pf 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
0 
5 
3 
0 
20 
FG¾ 1!1.1H:1II! 17-.:14 35.3% 
3FG ¾ 1s1 H111t; 1-7 14.3% 
FT % 1,lHalr: S.1'1 62.5% 
2nO hllllt! 13-27 
2nO hilllf; 0-) 
2oo hmit 8•10 
G:.mi,: 25•rl1 
G:une: 1.10 
Game: 13-18 
41.0% 
10.0 % 
72.2% 
0"1r;i;,Jar Tom Eades. Bill For~111nd, Jcb H.:mnou 
T~hnli;.al reu,1~ Tormosst1E Tec:h-OAVIS, Alcic, Morc.hci'd S!nlin-Nona 
Attendlllnte: 1719 
Seer■ rtod& t■, , .. Tot■I 
Ti,nnEIS!l(JO TQCh 29 33 62 
Mt1reh1!11!1d 51.11& 30 34 64 
ffl 
P~I• Pnint 
TTUI! " MOR 
TP 
18 
20 
14 
6 
7 
0 
3 
0 
1 
4 
73 
TP 
18 
6 
4 
2 
31 
.. 2 
4 
67 
TP 
6 
7 
20 
0 
0 
7 
10 
4 
5 
0 
3 
62 
TP 
7 
6 
0 
22 
e 
0 
0 
0 
16 
2 
1 
64 
o, 
f/0 
" ,. 
A TO Blk 
1 2 1 
1 3 0 
1 3 0 
2 2 0 
2 3 0 
0 1 0, 
0 0 o 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
7 14 1 
Sil Min 
1 35 
1 _jg 
3 32 
1 22 
0 35 
0 7 
0 15 
0 1 
0 2 
1 12 
7 200 
Ocm:fb,11 
RchDllm~ 
• 
A TO Bl< SU Mia 
2 5 
o 2 
0 1 
2 2 
3 0 
0 o: 
4 3 
11 13 
A TO 
0 1 
2 3 
3 3 
0 2 
1 2 
3 2 
0 4 
2 0 
2 1 
o 2 
1 1 
14 21 
A TO 
1 3 
6 4 
1 1 
1 5 
1 e 
1 0 
1 1 
D 0 
0 4 
0 o 
0 1 
12 27 
2no ...... 
" " 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
B!k. 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
o 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 
11 
Blk 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 40 
2 36 
D 21 
0 28 
4 39 
012 17 
1 19 
8 200 
Oclldb11U 
Ai:tiound~ 
• 
SIi Mln 
1 27 
1 27 
1 24 
0 10 
0 15 
2 22 
2 23 
2 14 
2 16 
o 3 
1 19 
12 200 
DH clb1I! 
Rabourul1 
• 
SIi Min 
1 31 
1 30 
2 11 
1 39 
4 25 
1 7 
1 15 
0 3 
1 26 
0 8 
0 5 
12 200 
, .. , 
Btuk e■11d, 
0 29 
' Z1 
Lu.i t F-0 • n-u,i., 2nd.(11:04, MOR :i!nd-01:1• Scoftt UICI - a lfmn 
La,v9!11 l~ d • ffilM bt 2 11;-1!'1 0ff, MO~ by 1J 2116-0S.25 Li.ad 111S1.11191ii - 7 um11, 
• • • • • 
" 8 
8 
Iii 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.
• • 
~ 
Otflc.lc,J Soskolb:ill BOX Sc.ore - Game Tolals ... Flnol Statls;tlcs 
Morohoad Sfalo vs Tonnos.sou Slate 
'J1105I09 7:45p at Na.shvllht, TN - Gantry Ccmtor 
Moro.head S ia.ta 64 • 6-91(l•I OVCI 
Total 3~Ptr Rebounds 
Pia er FG- GA FG.FGA FT-FTA Ott Dar Tot PF 
STAJ.LWORTH, Mazo 1-5 1-3 0-0 1 4 5 5 
MURRV, R-rl 6-12 0.1 2-3 1 1 2 3 
HARPER, Domonle 1-9 1'4 4,4 0 5 5 2 
BUCl'IANAN, loon 7-15 0-1 5-8 3 5 8 1 
FARIED, Kenneth 3-6 0,0 5-8 5 6 11 4 
HILL. Tttrmn~e H 0-1 0,0 0 0 0 1 
Sti1NGL.ES, Brandon 2-3 O·O 4-,4 1 1 ,2 s 
ECHOlS, Dorlck 0-1 0-0 o-o 0 0 0 0 
LAMB. John 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
PETERSON, Stevo 0·2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 
1 0 I 
21-57 2- 11 20-27 12 23 35 19 
FG% 1'4 H.'ttl!' 8•25 32.0% 2nd halt. 13-32 40..6%1 Garno: .?1•57 36.3¾ 
;1FC1' i 11t-l~t: 0·.5 0 .,. 2ni, twt , .. :JJ..3¼ G.i,ne. 2-t 1 19.2% 
FT 'l4 l Q Hatf. 12-16 7fi g,-. ;?nd haK! .... 7;? 7'"4 G&m,s: 20-27 74,1¼ 
T(lnncasoo State 71 • 5-9, (3-1,OVC) 
Tolsl J-PU Rebouno~ 
Pin e r FG,fGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def To1 PF 
HOUSTON Jon'OII 5-18 0.1 4-6 2 10 12 5 
COX, Darius 3-6 0.1 1-2 2 6 8 3 
ROBINSON, Gnrald 6-12 1•2 6-6 1 2 3 0 
GAITER1EmmonlJcl 2·3 0-0 3.4 1 2 3 
EVANS.Stephen 1-3 0-0 0-4 3 4 3 
CRUTCHER, Joramlall 1-2 1·2 0-1 2 2 1 
FUNDERBURKE. Lonni• 0-1 0-0 2-2 2 3 2 
PETERS, WII 0-0 Q,0 2-2 2 2 0 
SM 1TH. Parker 5-8 3-5 2-2 0 0 1 
JORDAN, Ger shorn 0-0 Q,0 0-·0 1 1 2 
Team 1 2 
To la ls 23-53 5-11 20-29 30 39 20 
F-G'\ 111H1Jlt 1:,..:,1 41,g½, 2nd llL'lir. t 0-22 .S5.5'¼ 0Ame: 
,,,_., '13.C'«:. 
3FG 'M, 11tHalfl ... 50.0% .in<: holt; I •> 33.J"i\ Game: 5-11 4S.5'/, 
1=T "1,1Hn11: , .. 1!17.5% 2nd halt: 13-21 6 1.'i~~ Oa,ne: 2-0-20 69,0¾ 
TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
3 0 1 0 J 33 
14 2 1 0 0 24-
7 0 3 0 I 33 
19 1 0 0 1 34 
11 0 3 0 2 31 
2 0 1 0 0 15 
8 1 2 0 t 17 
0 0 0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 O+ 
0 0 0 1 0 8 
64 11 200 
D ... !ll)YH 
M~n~ 
' 
fl' A TO Bil< S!I t.!1n 
14 2 2 2 1 35 
7 1 2 2 a 29 
19 4 4 0 0 31 
7 0 3 0 1 26 
2 0 0 1 0 12 
3 •1 1 0 1 t7 
2 0 0 0 0 7 
2 1 0 0 0 9 
15 1 2 0 1 31 
a 0 a 0 0 3 
71 13 14 4 200 
Da~dball 
Rill0ol1"-lli . 
lot 2nd fotil '" o, '"' Fa-..\ 28 JG 64 ~ 111 :ll Pm.nl 110 ""•= •=• .. ,= 
37 34 71 
MOR 22 .. " 0 ,, rsu 31) " 10 0 ,, 
Gco,e hnri ~ l llfflU 
Lil&d d!~pod • C Ill•• •-
Offlc:lal Basketball Bo:t Seore - Gam~ Totals - Final Slatlstlcs 
Morehead State vs ETSU 
12/30/017 P.M. at Mom01tol Ccinlor (JohA1on City, Tonn.) 
Morehead State 71 • 5-8 
,,.. Ptaver 
0 1 STAllWORTH, Maze 
D BUCHANAN, Leon 
" FAIUED, Kennet h II HILL, Terrance ,, HARPER, Demonte ., BROWN, Cecil 
10 MURRY, Robert ,. ECHOl.S, DeHck 
32 PETERSON, Steve 
Team 
Totals 
FG ~ 1r-t Half: IO·l t 32.3~ 
3FG ¾ lsl Half; 1-ll 9.1% 
FT % l.5l I lo.JI, 8·9 H.9% 
Pia er 
HAMLIN, Greg 
BROWN, Isiah 
TIGGS, Kevin 
SMTTl-1, Mike 
PIGRAM, Courtney 
SOllAZZO, Adam 
.lONE-51 Jarvis 
WllllAMS, Micah 
COY, Seth 
Team 
Totals 
ll•2i' ◄$.1¾ 
J-8 l?.S~ 
•·• SiJ.O,._ 
Tof-al 3·Ptr Reboun ds 
FG•FGA FG·FGA FT•FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Bl~ Stl Mon , 7-17 3 -11 5· 6 2 l 3 1 21 2 1 2 0 38 
f 6· 12 0-0 lt·ll 4 6 10 l 23 I 4 0 4 36 
r 2-7 O·O 3-4 2 15 17 3 7 2 5 3 1 31 
g 0 -'3 0·2 O·O 0 2 • 2 0 l 0 0 0 16 g 4.9 2·5 2·2 l 2 3 4 12 2 4 0 l 37 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 a 0 1 0 0 2 
2-4 0-0 1·2 0 l l 1 5 0 2 0 4 31 
O·O O·O O·O o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1•2 O· l 0-0 l 0 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 7 
3 l 4 
22·54 5-19 22•2S 13 28 41 15 7 1 8 17 5 10 200 
2nd hall- U·2l 52.2¾ Giime: ll•S-4 ,0.1¼ oeao.olll 
2nd halt: 4·8 50 .09'. Gtimc! 5· 19 26.J~lo Rebgundi; 
2nd hair. 14-16 M7S'°• Game: 22-25 H .0% I 
TOttll ! ~Ptr Rtbounds 
FG-FGA FG·FGA FT·FTA Off Del Tot PF T P A TO Blk SIi Min 
1·3 0-0 0-0 l 5 6 4 2 1 5 3 I 32 
1·1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 J 2 0 18 
9 · 15 3.5 0-3 s 2 7 3 21 l l I 0 39 
g 1·6 1·2 2-2 0 3 3 2 5 2 2 0 I 26 
9 9·21 1-8 4 ·5 0 3 3 3 23 4 7 0 2 39 
O· O O· O O·O 0 2 2 l o J 0 0 0 13 
2· 4 1• 3 0-0 0 I l l s 0 1 l 0 13 
0·2 0·2 O·O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 9 
1·2 O· O 1•4 0 l 1 3 3 o J 0 0 1l 
1 2 3 
24-54 6-20 7-14 7 21 28 20 61 1B 7 200 
2nd halt : 11-21 .:0.1~~ Game: 2.e-s4 44.4% De.9:IIUIU 
2na hillf l -12 25.0%, G,1mo: &, io 30.0¾ M.111>o11nd$ 
Zno h111lf )·6 50,0'Jt. Gltmc; 7• 14 50.0'¼ ' 
l!rt 2 nd Tctal 
29 42 71 
In Ott J:M ~an 
33 28 61 
'P.Dll\.tS Paln.1 T/O Ch, ne.i llr!l~k lh:ndl 
MOR 25 21 16 o 7 
ETSU24l1 / ,t 8 
lnstl"'G • MOlllndoQl t l 6, 1;1$U"2nd-00tC?, ~or1t t •1t1J • ii vmn. 
b rgt:M le-lid - MOil bv t0 lnd-00;37, ETSU try 9 1:'14•16:J0, l t!llld ch111ng11d • 6 t lrn-. 
Official Baskatba.11 Box Scoro .... Ga.mo To111Js - Fina! Sl.i.tlstles 
Morehead Stata vs Austin Peay 
01103/09 7:3D p.m. at Clar'ksvllle., Tenn, (Oavo Aarott Aran;,) 
Morohoad St.:1.10 84 • (6·8, 3-0 OVC) 
folAI 3-Plr Reboundf; .. Plaver FG-FGA r-G,FGA FT-FTA Ort Oof Tol 
01 STALl WORTH, Mozo r 6-10 3-6 8-9 4 2 6 
" BUCHANAN, Lean I 3.5 0-0 4--4 2 3 5 " FARIED, Konno1h C 8-14 0,0 8-1 1 5 12 17 10 MURRY, Rabel1 g 5-10 0-1 4.4 0 2 2 
'l2 HARPER, Demo nte 9 2·8 1-1 4-4 1 0 1 
11 HILL , Terrance 0-4 0,4 0,0 0 I 1 
" SHINGLES, Brandon 0.1 0-0 2-2 a 0 0 " PETERSON, Steve 1-1 0-0 0--0 6 5 5 Team 2 0 2 
Totals 25-51 4- 12 30-34 14 25 39 
PF 
2 
s 
3 
5 
4 
1 
1 
2 
23 
FG ¾ h ll Hall 11-27 40 7Y.. 2mt hAlt: 14-24 
JFG % l ~t H<'llt 3·10 30 0% 2nd h.111: 1·2 
FT 1/r 111 Hajf. e-7 85Jt, 2nd h.al,! 24,27 
58.3'¼ 
SQ,0% 
84.9% 
011rm~ 25-51 
G.,rmr. c.12 
G.amct. J:).3,,1 
40.0% 
33.3-% 
88.2:¼ 
Ausiln Peay 74 • (6•7, 2·1 OVC) 
T01nl 3-Ptr .. Player FG-FGh FG-FGA 
02 REED, Drake r 2-6 0-0 ,, Dl)NCAN; K)'lo f H 0:1 ... Wll LIAMS, Ma,cel C 1-2 0-0 
C$ CALOWEI.L, Tyrone g 1-2 1·1 ,. CHANNaS, Wes 9 8-19 6-11 
01 BROWN, Caleb 4-7 2-3 
10 FIELDS, EmeSI 1-2 0-0 
21 FRAlEY John 0-0 0-0 
li CAM PB Ell, Anthony 6-8 3-4 
" ROBERSON. Duran o, 1 0-0 Team 
Tatats 24-51 12,20 
FG%,D1Hnlr. 14·27 s, ,9% ;;:nd ht1lr; 10·-Z• 
3FG¾ 1Bt'Hall': D--13 60.l"A '.ind halt: 3-7 
FT % ii.t Hjjlf' 2-7 28.6% 2nd h,itr: 12-IIJ 
O:Tk:11\lil! 8ml Mile$ (RJ, Ja!tlfl Baker, l,tMl!ln Kcnignin 
Tochnlc:al fcula: MOfchDlld Sta!~NoruL A'llt!ll\ Pit<l'.Y>N'-Ono, 
Atl!tmliW:11: 1679 
Sc..ore b ufod& hl 2nd Tolal 
Momht!ad SI.D.1e 31 53 84 
AwlUnP#ll 39 JS 7 4 
RnboUl\d.s 
FT-FTA OIi De l Toi P F 
3-10 1 1 2 3 
jj. 1 0 1 1 5 
0-0 0 4 4 2 
o-o Q 2 2 3 
8-10 2 2 4 3 
2-4 1 2 3 1 
0·0 0 2 2 2 
0-0 0 0 0 I 
1-1 2 0 2 1 
0·0 1 0 1 2 
2 0 2 
14-26 9 14 23 23 
Cinmo: i 4...S\ ◄1, 1% 
Garno: 12-20 00.CW, 
G.irmr. i4-2G ~:1.BVi 
Official Basketball Bo x Score- Game Totals - ffnal Statisti cs 
Kentucky Chr istian vs More.head State 
12-22- 08 7:00 at Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky, 
Kentucky Christian 39 • (2-14) 
Total J· ?tr Ri:::bounds .. Plaver PG-FGA FG·FGA FT· FTA Otr Def Tot Pf 
12 6AlDWIN, Nash . O·S 0·4 0 · 0 0 0 0 1 
21 HANEY, Katlin . l-4 0- 1 o-o 0 l l l 
n CRADDOCK, Josh . l-5 0· 2 O· O 0 4 4 2 
24 JONES, Kalen . s -10 3•7 3-4 o 4 4 3 
" IW C, Svetom1r " 7·20 2·S 0-0 2 ~ JO 2 ,, FtARA, Ben l -6 0-1 1-1 0 0 0 0 .. STAGGS, Dustin 0-1 0-0 0-0 l l 2 l 
10 COSTILLOW, Ephraim 0·2 O·O O·O 0 t l 0 
Team 2 I 3 
Totals 15-53 5- 20 4 -5 5 20 25 10 
FG ti- Llit Ht1lt- l 0·2-4 4 1. 7% 2nd half; 
3FG % Ut Hrtlt: 4 ·7 $7.1 % 2nd hitlf~ 
fT 0iO I <i:t Htilf hZ S0,0",\i 2nd hetl 
5·i9 17,2¾ 
1- 13 7 .7% 
l - 3 l0iJ.G 
Gan,1:11 l 5-5l l H,3% 
Game: S·20 25.0¾ 
G.aml!! 4-S BILO¼ 
Morehead State 99 • (4•8) 
Total 3•Ptr Re.bound~ .. Plave r FG· FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Mare 4 -13 2-7 0-0 4 2 6 0 
10 MUR(<Y, Robe~ . 5·7 O•I 4·5 0 1 I 0 
" HARPER, Dem onte 
. 4· 5 l· I 0-0 1 1 2 o 
n BUCHANAN, Leon . 4-7 O·O 0-0 4 4 8 0 
" FARf EO, Kenneth 7-11 O· O O· l 4 6 10 0 OJ BROWN, Cecil l·S 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 I 
ii HTll, Terrance 6·12 3-9 0-0 l 1 2 1 
12 COl EMAN, Andreas 0·2 O·O 0-0 I 2 3 I 
15 SHJNGLES1 Brandon 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 0 ,. ECHOl.S, Derick 6-9 0-0 3-6 3 7 10 2 
" PETERSON, Steve 4•7 2·2 O·O 2 s 7 l "Team 0 0 0 
Tot.>ls 42-81 8-24 7·12 22 33 55 6 
FG ,_ Ul Mo.If- 22•40 55.0 'l't lno halt ! 20·•11 48.8 % C.imc: 42· 81 5 1.9tr't 
3fG % tst H.lllf: 7·15 116.711fo 21'10 ll~lf: t -9 11.1% Gamo: 8-2¢ 33. 3% 
FT ~ l.!;l Half O· O 0,0% 2no h.!ilf:: 7• L2 !-B.J¾ G.!ll'nf::! ,~12 58.3% 
Otrla ols· John lh1mpton, Scan Johnson, Mlk(!: Ashurst 
Technlcal fouls: Kentudty Chrl.!itlan-None. Hc-rc:he:>d St:i1c-Nonfl, 
Atll!ll.dan.ce: 10 14 
TI' A TO Bl< 
23 1 3 2 
10 1 1 1 
24 1 f 1 
14 1 3 0 
9 4 7 0 
0 1 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 
84 11 17 4 
TP A TO Blk 
_7 2 2 a 
2 2 1 Q 
2 1 1 0 
3 2 3 0 
30 4 2 0 
12 ; 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
16 2 3 0 
a 0 0 a 
74 14 13 1 
TF A TO Bl~ 
0 l 6 0 
2 2 2 0 
2 2 2 0 
16 5 3 I 
16 l 4 3 
3 0 2 0 
0 0 1 l 
0 0 0 0 
39 II 20 5 
TF A TO SI< 
JO 2 0 2 
14 3 2 0 
9 l 2 0 
8 I 0 I 
14 5 l 1 
2 2 l 0 
15 3 2 a 
C 0 0 I 
2 3 0 0 
15 0 0 1 
10 5 a 0 
99 25 8 6 
SLI Min 
0 40• 
1 ~ 
1 34 
1 23 
2 30 
0 11 
2 11 
0 17 
7 200 
Stl Min 
1 35 
2 19 
0 14 
1 15 
2 36 
2 25 
0 13 
0 7 
1 30 
0 6 
9 200 
Stl Min 
1 26 
0 35 
0 27 
2 37 
l 33 
0 28 
I 7 
0 7 
5 200 
Oeildb:nl 
RebO'IJn:a 
I 
Stl Min 
] 24 
1 24 
2 18 
o 19 
4 22 
0 19 
2 24 
t 12 
3 3 
0 11 
l 24 
17 200 
1.f:t 2nd T ot al 1n On' ~d h ,t 
kentu Christian 25 14 39 
Mo.rl!.hud Stall! 51 48 99 
POfnll l'•unt f/O ChonOI! &re15k senc:n 
,:cu 14 ◄ Z O ] 
HO"- SAZ5 l 4G 
last ~c;. • KC\J lnd•09:34, MOR 2nd•OO!OO. 
l.afV•~t l•1111S · l(CU by l l$t ·t"·S9, MOR by 60 2M•OOtOO. 
Scort uea ~ J time 
l@ad ch•nged • 4 tirnn.. 
Official BaskclbaU Box Scoro •• Gilma Tolals .. Final SlalJsUcs 
Ji1MC$ Madis on vs Morehead St-ate 
12-16-0612:00 at Johnson A.rona, Morohoad1 Ky. 
Jamos Madison 74 • (6'-4) 
Tolat J •Ptr Rabounds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO 8 1k Stl Min ., Swanston. Kyle 6-11 5-7 6-6 0 3 3 1 
" Worls, Julfus 2-4 2-2 0-0 0 2 2 4 .. Moore, Devon 3-6 1-2 0-0 0 4 4 3 
51 Curtis, Pierre 3-6 0-2 1-1 0 0 0 1 
" Thomton, 0,;1zzmond 2-4 0-0 3-5 1 I 2 1 01 Ratner, Hetden 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 
II Semenov, Andr~y 4-4 2-2 0-0 0 I I 1 
1< Louis. Sen 0-1 0-0 o.o 0 2 2 2 
23 Renk1n, Scooter 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
" Knlghl. Ryan 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 " Parker, Matt o-o 0-0 0-0 0 I 1 0 " Jamo-s, JL1wann 6-11 0-0 2·3 2 I 3 3 Team 1 3 4 
Totals 26-48 10-16 12-15 5 18 23 17 
FG % hot H.'lff' ,2-v ~;2¾ ? nd hnlt; 14-25 56.0¾ G"ina.: ~ -o SA.2¾ 
J f G ~'. 1 sl Hlllt. a. 10 fl:0.0% 2nd h.tlf: , .. l3.3'¾ G.-mcr. 10-16 t2.5¾ 
FT¾ 111l Ha1L u .50.0¾ , m..1 h.ilf; 10-11 !:i'0.9,~ G;ama:: 1.2-15 10.0% 
Morehead Slato 62 • (3-8) 
R.tiboonds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 011 Del Tot PF 
" STALL WORTH, Ma, e 2-9 2-8 2-2 1 3 • 2 
" MURRY, Rober1 5-10 0-1 1-2 1 0 I 1 ,, HARPER, Demonte 1-9 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 5 
" BUCHANAN, Leon 3-7 0-0 4-4 4 2 6 1 " FARIEO, Kenneth 8-11 1-1 4. 7 4 7 11 4 02 BROWN. Cocll 1· 1 ,., 0-0 0 0 () 0 
" HILL, Te ,~ance 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 I r 0 12 COLEMAN, Andreas 0•0 0-0 0-0 1 0 I 1 
" SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 " LAMB, John 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 J2 PETERSON, Steve 1·2 0-0 0-0 2 1' 3 0 
Toam 1 0 1 
Totals 23-54 5-15 11-15 15 -19 34 15 
FG % 1ll Haff!: 10 • .30 3J.3% 2nd h11Jt. 13~2:4 
3FG ~'t 1st H.rt. 0·5 0.0% 2nd halt 5-1D 
FT% 1st Hli't. Z..l H .7% 2 nd h1111f: 9-12 
Offir.ials.: Tm NHLot. Mika t'lanco, Rgn Groo-~w 
~ .2% 
5-0,0% 
IS.OIi 
Tochnicsl fCU:1: Jllll'l'let P.1fldison•None, Mo,Maad S1a~-Nona. 
Al_t~e: 4004 
St.ou,b rlgd■ "' 2nd Tolal J::rmcs Mnrilson 34 40 74 
Mon:iht!ad St.ala 22 40 62 
Gama: 23--&4 
Gama: 5·115 
~olmCI; 11•\5 
P ~ II 
JM1J 
•o• 
'42.6% 
ll.3% 
73.3% 
~ 
Palnl ,. 
30 
23 0 2 
6 0 1 
7 6 2 
7 6 2 
7 0 1 
0 1 0 
10 1 3 
0 4 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
14 0 3 
74 18 14 
TP A. TO 
8 3 0 
11 I 4 
2 4 2 
10 1 2 
21 0 2 
3 0 0 
2 1 3 
0 0 0 
0 3 3 
3 , 0 
2 0 2 
62 14 18 
on 21'1~ 
T,O ""'"" ?< • 16 ,. 
ltnl FO . JMU 2nll•M.~7. M-OR 2n!Hl0:19. Scr..nibo!I , t':roa. 
1 1 37 
0 0 14 
0 1 30 
0 3 35 
0 0 11 
0 0 5 
0 0 27 
0 1 10 
0 0 I 
0 0 I 
0 0 2 
0 1 27 
1 7 200 
DeLlll!b~Jl 
",MM),1nlb 
I 
81k Stl Mm 
0 1 33 
0 2 29 
1 0 28 
0 3 36 
0 4 29 
0 0 4 
0 0 14 
0 0 2 
0 0 8 
0 0 7 
0 0 ti 
1 10 201 
Fail 
are.alt ..... 
0 , . 
a 10 
Llll1811L lila.t'J · JMU byl22n1$-11:1!,, MOA.11y~ hl-16.49. l ~d chnl"lled • 5 hml!2 
Officl11I Baskotball Box Scoro - Game Totals - Ffnal Statistics 
Murray State vs Morehead State 
12-6-08 4:30 a l Johnson Arona, Morohaad, Ky. 
Murray State 74 • 5-2/1-1 O\JC 
Tora! 3·Ptr Rebou.nds .. Plaver FG+FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA Off Def Toi 
oa MILES, lsacc 6-16 2-8 3-l 1 1 ,. THOMAS, Kevin 1-2 0-0 3-3 1 3 
ll THOMAS, Oanero 3-12 0-6 2-4 2 2 ,, McCLAIN, Jeffery 0-1 0-0 6-6 2 4 
" ASKA, Ivan 5-7 0-0 2-2 2 3 01 FRALIEX, Mou 2-3 2-2 2-2 0 1 
" HOLLOWAY, Tyler 4..S 3-6 1·2 0 0 . , LONG, Jewuan 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 0 
" EASLEY. Tony 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 " FOTSO. Georges 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 0 Team 2 3 
Tot~l5 23-51 7-22 21-26 12 19 
F0 '-1atHatf: 13·2B 46,4'% 2ndhalr: 10·23 43.5% 
~FG ¾ 1st H alt 2-10 20.0% 2nd half: 5-12 41.7'!. 
FT% 1atHatt ,9-11 72.7% 2ndh.:ill: 13°15 86,7% 
Morehciad Sta.le 79 • 3 -612.-0 OVC 
Game 23•5i 
Game: 7•22 
081T«. 21-28 
2 
4 
4 
6 
5 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
5 
31 
Total 3-Pi, Robounds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA f'T•FTA Off De.f Toi 
" STALLWORTH, Maze 4-10 1-6 4-7 3 1 22 HARPER, Damonte 7-16 2-3 5-6 1 2 
" LAMB, John o-1 D•I 0·0 0 0 ,. BUCHANAN, Leon 2-5 0-0 2-4 s 4 ,. FARIED. Kenne1h 5-10 0-0 8-9 4 8 
" MURRY. Robe~ 4-6 1-1 5-6 0 2 " HILL, Terrance 2-4 1-2 0-0 0 I 
" COLEMAN, Andreas 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 I " PETERSON, Steve o-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 Team 1 I 
Totals 25-54 5-13 24-32 14 20 
FG % h,I Hatt, 15-32 
3FG ¾ 1&t Halt 3-6 
FT% 1~1 H:ilf! 8-10 
•e.9% 2 nd h11lt H)-22 
37 5% 2nd h11it 2-5 
80.0% 2 nd halt t6-22 
Offii::i11t1: Miko Ashurst, 8rei Sm11h, John DIiion 
45,5'4 
40.0% 
72,7% 
G1'mc: %5-.54 
GllfflO: 5°1:J 
Ca1t111!!: i 4-ll 
T~nlC1'1 !OUls~ Munu',' S:;ai.THOMAS, ~ in Mornho11d Slato-MVRRY, Rober:, 
A!l1mdance: 136.S 
Scoreb uJod1 .. , 2nd T1m1I 
4 
3 
0 
9 
12 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
34 
""'"' Slate 36 38 74 
flonl!I 
MUR 
Morahaad Slate 41 38 79 MO• 
UIIH ,-G-MUR 21'11HJ5,J1, MOR ~ni,.00.0.11 
l.•nge$1 l&ilCI - MUR by 4 2nd-12..10. MOR by 11 1Ml.ot2:2). 
PF TP A TO 
4 17 7 4 
5 5 2 0 
3 8 3 3 
3 6 2 4 
3 12 0 1 
1 8 0 0 
2 12 1 0 
0 3 0 0 
4 2 0 t 
2 1 0 0 
27 74 15 13 
PF TP A TO 
1 13 , 1 
3 21 4 3 
1 0 2 0 
3 6 2 3 
2 18 3 0 
4 14 1 1 
1 5 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
1 0 2 0 
18 79 15 8 
~ °" ,n, Paln1 TIO Oion,a 
30 ' " " 18 " 
SW"!! ~ecr • & ""'"· 
Blk 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a 
I 
0 
I 
Blk 
0 
I 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
SU Min 
0 38 
1 14 
2 35 
0 31 
0 26 
0 11 
0 23 
0 2 
0 15 
0 5 
3 200 
04l!Qlt.&1 
Raboi.irisl 
I 
Stl tJ1n 
1 39 
2 38 
2 10 
0 34 
1 31 
0 24 
0 17 
0 3 
0 4 
6 200 
, .. 
B,eak ..... 
0 " 0 " 
Le.ad Cll:a"99d - B Un!Q 
Offlclal Bi1.Sk<!tball Box Score·· Ga.me T otals - Flnal SlaUstles 
Morehead Sta.to vs llllnots State 
12-14-08 2:05 p.m, ot Normal, Ill. (RBA 01 Doug Collins Courl) 
Tc1al 3-Plr Rabound11 .. Plaver FG•FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Oel Tot PF 
33 BUCHANAN. Leon r 4-7 0-0 4.5 5 2 
" FARIED, Kenneth I 6-10 0-0 o-li 4 lo " STALLWORTH, Maze 9 2-6 0-4 2-2 0 4 " HAReER. Demonte g 4-13 2-s· 0-0 1 5 
" LAMB. John 9 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 ,. MURRY, Robert 7-10 1-t· 5-7 •. 1 5 
" HILL. Terrance 3-9 2-S 0·0 1 3 .. COLEMAN, Andreas 0-2 0:1 o:o 0 1 
)5 SHINGLES, Brandon 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 
;n PETERSON, Steve 0-0 0-0 0-0 ·o 0 
Team 0 2 
Tota.ls 27-60 5-18 11-15 12 33 
FG % 1111 Hair, 14,25 
l FG % 11il Half: 4-8 
FT% htHolr: 5.7 
lllinols Sta.ts ?6 • 9·0 
56,0~~ 2Nf~'f: ll-35 3 7,1¾ 
50,0¾ 2ndh~'+. 1•10 10.0¾ 
71.4¾ 2N:f hao't. &-a 75.0% 
Tn1<d 3-Ptr 
Gl\lnG: 21-60 
Gnmo~ i5-1a 
GNne: H -15 
7 5 
14 ti 
4 5 
6 2 
0 0 
6 5 
4 4 . .,..,., 
1 1 
0 . 0 
2 
45 23 
45,0% 
27.8% 
13 .!3~ 
.. Plaver FG·FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 0 1:f Os.I Tot PF ., Odiakosa, Din ma .., Eldrldge,Oslrls 
" Holloway.Emmanuel ,, Phmlps.tloyd ,. Oguchl.Champ 
,s·• Odzii.Sead ,, 
,., 
" ◄I ,, 
n,ornton.KatlBn 
S~ipley;Lendon 
Robinson,Jeremy 
Sampay,Bm'ndon 
Holtz.Bran4?o_n 
Team 
Totals 
FO ¾ htHttlt 10-2!1 
2'FG % lit Halt 41-1:, 
FT% t st Half 14-20 
34.S¾ 
26,7~'t 
70 0~-
r 3-8 0-0 
9 0-7 0-5 
9 4-8 3-6 
g 6-12· 1•5 . 
9 7-13 5-8 
0-1 ' 0-0· 
0-0 0-0 
'0-1 ·Oc() 
0-0 0·0 
3-6 0-0 
0-3 0-2 
23-59 9-26 
2nd l\i"Lo't 1:l-lD 
2nd l~f. 5· 11 
2nd~ 7-11 
Ort\ciala: Kipp Kl!t!ilngor. S1ov0 Stlltu1. Brad Oastcn 
T&e.:hnl~ lout;; l,1Cf111~ilrd S1;.ilc-NQf\O. lllinoif. Sl.-l:o•Ngno, 
Attend1rmce-: 5029 
MOCftlhoad Sta.la 11'3;9 Buc:Nlnnn foul, oul@4:24: or 2nd hnlr 
Moon:iti.ifad St.11(1 1#01 Slllllworth touls tllll @. a:51,9 Qf :lnd IWf 
M~d $t11lei ,, ,o Muny tnula Ot.II @0~ 7 .9 nr 21'1fl hl'llf 
SCOH b e:rlod'J Isl 2nd To1.a1 
37 33 70 
IHWJi.!IStalo 38 38 76 
3-8 4 4 
4-4 2 · 5 
2-4 2 4 
5.,.7 :o. 2 
6-7 0 :i 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
1 -1 , 3 
0·0 0 0 
0 3 
21-31 9 24 
Gatrle: 23·S9 
o..ma: 9.2e 
G.Mia. 2\-31 
Official Baaketball Box Scoro -· Game Totals - Flnal StaUstlcs 
UT Manin V:!i Morehead Stato 
12....,_013 7:30 at Johns on A~na, Morehead, Ky. 
UT Martin 71 • 2-410•1 OVC 
8 3 
7 0 
6 4 
2 1 
3 2 
0 2 · 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
4 3 
0 0 
3 
33 17 
39.0% 
34.6% 
67.7¾ 
Tom.I 3•PU RoDau nds .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Dflr Tot PF 
aa RIEDEWALD, Djero 1-2 0-0 3.4 2 0 2 5 
a< WEDDLE. Morquls 4-17 3-12 2-2 1 0 1 1 
OS HUDSON, Lesler 9-24 3-11 3-3 2 a 10 4 ,. BROWN, MJ 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 1 I 0 .. MASSEY, Erle 3.5 0-0 1-3 3 4 7 4 
" SIMMONS, Bi,nzor 3-5 0-2 6·8 3 5 8 1 " LANE. Delrleo 2-2 0-0 0-0 3 0 3 5 .. CONGIUSTA, Ben 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 .. CLAYTON. Rouben 0-2 0-1 4-6 0 0 0 1 
" BAILEY. Joo 0-0 0-0 0-2 1 1 2 0 ,. IRARRAZABAL, Andros 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 , 1 3 
Team 3 1 4 
Tolals 23-62 6-29 19-28 18 22 40 24 
FG % hil HaW 10--2.5 40.0'¾ 
3FG¾ 15IHalf; 3·11 27.3¾ 
FT % 1it.! H:itt: 12.-11 70,6% 
2nd hall ! 13.37 
2nd half; ,~16 
2nd halt: 7-\1 
35. 1¾ 
16.7% 
63..6% 
Morohoad Stato 80 • 2-611·0 OVC 
Total 3-Pll 
GotfT'I;: 23-C12 
Gl'lrtte! IM~9 
Gama: 1e.2a 
Rebounds 
371% 
20.7?. 
67.9% 
.. Plaver FG,FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA. Otl Def Tot PF 
DI STALL WORTH. Maze 4-11 3-7 2-3 2 2 
Zl HARPER, Oomonlo 8-19 3-6 3-4 1 3 
" LAMB, John 0-6 0-6 2-2 2 0 " BUCHANAN. Leon 5-8 0-0 6-7 5 3 
" FARIED, Kenneth 2-6 0-0 6-8 4 8 to BROWN, Ceell 1-1 0-0 0·0 0 0 
" MURRY. Robert 2-4 1·2 3-4 1 2 " HILL Terrance 3-8 1-3 0-0 3 4 
" COLEMAN, Andreas 0-0 0·0 0-0 0 0 Team 3 4 
Totals 25-63 8-24 22·28 21 26 
Fa ,. 111 Matr: 14•38 
l FC ~ UO•lalt; 4-Hi 
FT o/,. l it Ha tr: J-11 
36.6% 2nd hall 11-25 ,U.C% 
2$.Do/e 2nd halt ◄-& &0.0'11. 
75,0% 2nd half; 19•24 70.2% 
Officials: S!l!l\l~ Py;all , em LOplna.. Jame& 8rvedlng 
Gtun.e 25-63 
Game· 8-2.4 
Gatu: 2N:& 
1' t,{:hnlc.al loo!, '. Ul ~ln+IUOSON, Lc:~1cr \-tornho.1d Sl.i111-TEAM, 
Altnndiilnte.: 2899 
Sct1r11 b 11rlod!1 hi 2ad Total 
UT M11r1in 35 36 71 P(unts uw 
Mo,shE..Y.l'Saaltl 35 45 80 MOA: 
4 3 
4 2 
2 4 
8 3 
12 4 
0 0 
3 3 
7 0 
0 1 
7 1 
47 21 
39.7'.'t 
33,J% 
7B.6~'i 
'" Plllfll .. ,. 
TP A TO 
12 1 1 
12 1 1 
6 0 1 
10 2 8 
0 2 2 
20 2 2_ 
8 0 1 
0 0 0 
2 3 I 
0 : a. 0 
70 11 17 
TP A TO 
9 0 1 
A 4 3 
13 2 1 
·l8 4 1 
25 0 1 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
7 1 0 
0 , 0 
76 15 7 
TP A TO 
s 0 0 
13 1 3 
24 3 3 
0 5 I 
7 0 0 
12 0 2 
4 4 2 
0 0 2 
4 1 4 
0 D 0 
2 0 0 
71 14 17 
TP A TO 
13 I 2 
22 s 7 
2 2 0 
16 0 1 
10 2 2 
2 0 1 
8 2 2 
7 2 1 
0 1 I 
80 15 17 
on ,,,. 
TIO Cfii:.nco ,, 
" " " 
LloJI FO • UTM lml.,(la :n, /JIOR 2nd,(J1;23. $c.or91l"'•Jumc■, 
Bl< 
0 
5 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
Blk 
0 
D 
D 
D 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Blk 
0 
0 
I 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
Blk 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
SU .Min 
0 29 
0 32" 
1 23 
0 32 
1 8 
1 31 
1 24 
0 a 
1 9 
0 41 
5 200 
SU Min 
1 22 
1 32 
3 31 
0 32 
1 37 
0 12 
0 2 
0 3 
0 a 
1 17 
0 4 
7 200 
s, Min 
0 18 
0 33 
2 36 
1 18 
0 29 
1 25 
0 17 
0 4 
2 11 
0 0+ 
0 11 
6 200 
0Hllhlll 
RellounC,S, . 
SIi Min 
0 33 
4 37 
0 20 
1 40• 
2 23 
I 3 
2 22 
0 20 
0 2 
10 200 
OeiN.lb.all 
R!Wtlut11f1 
I 
Fu~l , .... ...... 
0 Zl 
• 17 
lzQA~11a::1° u n,1by 7 ,,i.r>a:43- MORDVO:Zl'd•U:o.'I l mlt ch,111ngO!I O I tr1'11n. 
.. .. .. 
WI 
Ill" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• .. .. 
~ .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... 
• • .. .. 
• • • • .. 
• 
o mctnl Btiskc1ball Bo.x. Score - Gome Totals - Final St atistld 
Morohoad Statct vs lJCF 
'11•30.08 5:00 p.m. at lt10 Moon Pnloco Rosorl, Concun, Mexlc;o 
.. Plaver 
STALLWORTH, Maze ., 
ll BUCHANAN.~ 
" FARIEO, Kc nnolh 21 MAltP~R. Cemanle 
25 LMIB, Jchn ., Bt,OWN, Cocll 
10 MURRY, Rohen ,, HILL, Terrance ,, COLEMAN, Andr•as 
Team 
Tolals 
FO ,C. I 51 t-t,Jr. 1"'-2' 
3FG % b l I-I.sit J 7 
FT 1\ 11.1 H.111: l -B 
Pia er 
DAVIS, Toni 
ZONQ.ERVAN, Kenrick 
TAYLOR, Jnrmaine 
YOUNG, Taylor 
BAEZ. Chrh; 
ROMPZA, A.J , . 
WEATHERS, WIii 
II SOSA, lsoac, 
GAYNOR. P.J, 
YOT10, J eon MJchol 
Team 
To1als 
T I !-Plr o lO Rtbounda 
FG-FGA Ftl-FGA Ff.PTA au oor Tot 
I 5-13 5.1·1 2•2 3 2 5 
0-0 6-B 3 3 6 r 5.9 
t 5-7 0-0 2•5 2 6 B 
g 6-13 1-S 3-4 0 3 J 
g 1·3 1-3 0-0 0 • 4 
0·1 0-0 ~ 2 0 1 1 
0-2 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 
~-4 1·2 0-.0 0 2 2 
0· 1 0-0 D·O 0 I 1 
2 3 5 
24-53 11-19 15,23 10 25 35 
2nd hnlt 10.24 
2nd hF,II 5-12 
Cnd l'IDlf' 12•i5 
41,7% 
41,7¾ 
! 0.0¾ 
G arn" : 2<;•.53 
Gam~: 8,HI 
G;um,i. 1>-2.l 
Tolal J•P lr R£ioound, 
FG•FGA FG-FGA F'T.f'TA Off Def Toi 
4-9 0·1 4-6 a 3 11 
I 1·2 O·O 2-2 3 I 4 
g 8-22 4-13 2·2 2 8 10 
0 1-4 1·1 7-8 1 0 I 
2 1-6 1)-4 1,2 1 0 I 
Q.6 o-J D·O , 1 2 
1·3 0- 1 0-0 0 2 2 
1-6 l· o 0-0 0 2 2 
2-3 O·O 2-2 1 1 2 
1-4 Q.O 1-2 1 2 3 
1 1 2 
20-65 6-28 18-24 19 21 40 
PF 
0 
3 
5 
3 
4 
1 
1 
.2 
1 
20 
PF 
3 
2 
0 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 , 
15 
FG ¼ hit I-tall: 10-31 J2.3% 21'1: twit. 10-j;t 29 <4~~ G:\11',CY. 1o-G5 30.4'¼ 
3FQ . 1s t Hi.Jr. 2•12 15,7% 1 n~ h" J!' 4-16 250% G.,_ fi-44 
FT % 1• t Hi1.lf! ... e6.'I¾ 'Znr:halt! 15· 16 fllJJ¼ Gome: 19-24 
OffidhlA: 1o!n)I Murr,hy. K)'ic l "11fArtl, Gra; Longw«I 
Tal;;h11le%ll fodir MorahQ;.1,I Sl.l~n-Non... UCF-Non•. 
A ttl!f'ldan,cc; 192 
2COB Co~ ctmltange p1e!lent~ b)' Trlplu Crt'!wt, Spor.11, 
1, 1 '"" f e tal 34 37 71 
26 39 65 
Offic l11I Basketball Box Scoro - G.1mo Totals - Final Stati.sUc.s 
FLORIDA A&M v s Morohoad Stoto 
i 1/231081:30pm al Freedom Hall, Loulsvllle, KY 
FLORIDA A&M 79 • 1-4 
Tolnl 3-Ptr Rnboun<ls 
t1,A~ 
70.2'.,~ 
.. Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Oof Tat PF 
03 TWITTY, l amar r 5-13 1).5 8-12 3 3 6 3 
2t BENT, Cecn t 4-4 O·O 0·1 I 1 2 5 ,. TAYLOR. B,yon g 0-1 Q.1 o.o 0 3 3 2 
1• BYRANT, Brandon g 2.9 1-S 1·5 2 1 3 0 ,. BALLARD, Joo p 3·7 1-2 4-6 1 4 5 1 
0 1 WE;BB, Dunnell 0-3 Q.O 1-2 2 1 3 2 
" HUGH ES, Dole 5-8 2·• O·O 0 2 2 3 " DEMPS, Dorryl 2- 3 0-0 O·O 0 2 2 5 ,s BUCHANON, Davld 3,5 2-3 Z.2 0 , 1 3 
"' JACKSON, L<lrry 0·2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 5 ,, CROWDER, Yannlck ~-8 0-D 1-1 2 5 7 5 
Team 1 0 1 
Totals 28-63 6-18 17-29 12 23 35 34 
FC '6. t■t Hl'ill 14,35 40..0¾ i nd h.nl~. t.t.-28 !:i0.0~ G i'11tw:: 211,<;3 44.4~ 
J.FG % 1st H;iill l-11 17.3% 2nli hat:. 3.7 42.5% Gnmc: 6-13 33,l % 
FT 'Ii h i.Half: ... ... ,,. i no ~t: 13-23 56.S.% Game: 17•29 58.6-",'. 
Mo re.head Stala 74 • O·S 
Rl!bauniu 
= Plaver lt G-fGA FG-.FGA FT•FTA OH Doi Tot PF 
" STALLWORTH, Mozo f 0-5 0·5 " BUCHANAN, Loon 
, 4.9 1).0 
" FARIED, Kennoth C 9-11 O·O Z2 HARPER. Demont• 0 2-4 0-0 
" LAMB. John g 3.5 J.5 " BROWN, Cot ll 0-1 0,1 ,, MURRY, Robort 0-4 0-0 
I i HILL; Terrance 3-8 H ,, COLEMAN, Andreas 0-0 0-0 
" ECHOLS, Derlck 0-0 0-0 Team 
T olalti 21-47 4•15 
FO ,_ 11.1 Haiti 11-:2.4 45.4%. 21'1d h11lt: ,0-23 
:IFG "t; 111-1 H~ 2...a 25.0.. 2nd h1Jlf- 2 •7 
fT % 1-1 Hillf: 11- 15 72.2% 2nd hr,/1, 15·20 
1s:I 2n d Tot.al 
35 44 79 
37 37 74 
3-4 2 0 
7-12 3 2. 
9-18 5 19 
J.4 0 1 
0.0 0 1 
1-2 0 0 
1-2 0 0 
3r3 2 4 
1-2 1 0 
Q.O 0 0 
0 2 
2S.47 13 29 
oama 21-47 
Gimio: '-Hi 
G ;1mQ U--A] 
2 5 
5 2 
24 3 
1 2 
1 2 
0 2 
0 3 
6 4 
1 2 
0 0 
2 
42 25 
TP A TO .. 
17 2 4 0 
16 0 1 0 
12 1 1 5 
16 6 6 1 
3 2 1 1 
2 2 0 0 
0 2 2 0 
5 2 1 0 
0 0 0 I 
71 17 16 8 
TP A TO Blk 
12 1 3 1 
4 .0 Q 0 
22 3 3 1 
10 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
0 2 0 1 
2 0 1 0 
3 3 4 0 
6 0 1 0 
3 I 0 0 
65 12 14 3 
TP A TO SIio: 
18 I 0 0 
8 0 0 0 
0 • 0 0 
6 1 2 0 
11 6 3 0 
1 I 2 0 
12 0 1 0 
4 I I 0 
10 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
9 0 2 2 
79 16 11 2 
T PI A TO B!k 
3 0 1 0 
15 2 3 0 
27 1 3 2 
7 5 •1 0 
9 0 2 0 
I I 2 0 
1 1 1 0 
10 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
74 10 18 2 
$11 Mm 
0 38 
1 :l6 
2 28 
• JS 
I 20 
I 6 
I 16 
j 13 
0 B 
11 200 
Oc:idt ;:iu 
Rcbwnds ., 
SIi Min 
2 2S 
0 20 
2 35 
2 22 
0 17 
4 24 
0 12 
0 21 
0 ID 
0 11 
10 200 
D~:itlb;IJI 
Rall0111~'1 
◄., 
s,I Mir, 
3 26 
0 8 
0 23 , 22 
5 35 
0 15 
0 19 
0 9 
I 17 
0 8 
0 18 
10 200 
Oei,19;1:ill 
~ bO~ IK 
' 
S11 Mln 
0 22 
0 36 
1 30 
0 36 
0 27 
0 5 
1 12 
0 21 
0 10 
0 1 
2 200 
Official Baskelb:ill Box Seate - Game Tot.sis - final Slatis tics 
Grambling vs Morohoad Sta te 
11-29-08 2:00 p.m a t The Patoce Res ort, Cancun, Maxlco 
G.-ambllng 72 • ·\ . J 
.. Plavor .. Preslley, Androw 
" Coleman, M.trdJs " Breaux, JcimBI OI Perkins, Mlico 
" Quails, Donald ., Lemons, Jord::m .. Kpaka, Ibrahim 
II Loyd, Kevin 
11 Riley , Jarred ,. Austin, Corrie 
" Akpele, Georue Team 
Tol a.ls 
FG % ls!Holr: 11·23 
lfQ % 11it H. II 5-8 
FT ¾ l it Half: 4·8 
41.8% 
R2.S1-. 
60,0'3/i 
Morehead Sl.ille 71 • Q •. 5 
.. Plover 
" STALLWORTH, Mozo .., BUCHANAN , Loon 
"' FI\RIED, Kenneth ., HARPER, Demonte 
" LAMB, John ., BROWN1 Cecil 
,o MURRY, Roben 
" Hill, Terrance " COLEMAN, Andreas ,, PETERSON, Sieve 
T~an, 
Totals 
FG-FGA C-G·•GA 
f 3-6 1-1 
I 5.7 0-0 
I 1•5 0-0 
g 7• 12 5-8 
g 2-6 2-5 
0•3, O·O 
4-12 3-9 
1· 1 1-1 
2·2 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0•1 0-0 
25·55 12·24 
2ud half; 14-32 
2ud h;:llf! 1 -16 
2nd ht1lf! 6•11 
FG-FGA FG·FGA 
r 3-10 2•7 
I 5-9 Q.O 
C 5-9 0-0 
9 4-12 0·2 
g 2-8 2·6 
0-0 0-0 
4. 9 0.0 
3-6 3-5 ,., ().0 
0-0 Q.O 
27-62 7-20 
Rohounds 
FT•F'TA OIi De l To.t 
2•6 1 5 6 
2-4 2 0 2 
0-0 2 3 5 
2·2 1 4 5 
2·5 0 3 3 
o-o 0 0 0 
2.2 0 3 3 
0-0 0 1 1 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 I 1 2 
1 3 4 
1().19 8 23 31 
Gama: 2S-~S 
O:;ims:: t:Z-'2◄ 
Gama: 10-ti 
Rt!!bound:s 
F'T•F'TA Off Oef Tot 
1·2 4 5 9 
4-5 4 4 8 
2-6 4 4 8 
0-0 2 3 5 
0-1 0 2 2 
O·O 0 0 0 
1·2 0 1 I 
2·2 1 4 5 
O·O 1 0 1 
0-0 0 0 0 
1 4 5 
10·18 17 27 •M 
PF 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
0 
0 
22 
PF 
5 
1 
3 
4 
3 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
21 
FG , ~ h ,I H,tJfl t.1-~ .l4.9':i-:. 2h: l..,L 13-'2.6 
3f Go/, 11u Hait. 5-1~ -41 ,7':l'i 2'n-:M.-t 2--'I 
FT \ ~ 1&t Hal.t ~7 C2..0% Wllrul 7-11 
G111,-,£. 27-82 
Gomo: 7•20 
Gan:-:1;1: 10- 18 
A3.S% 
3S.0% 
6!i.6!'o, 
Otrrcli\I1 t.1ne Kln~ ld, S~v., Mr.J~1.,kf11. Oitve <k-mllt! 
Tochnl,cot tout:a: Grambling-Nono. W,orqhood Slato•N(,f\Q, 
A:tonda,,c;o: 2~2 
2001 C.,nrun Ch~ng"" pr,•..5entr.d t,y-rriplc CtJT.vn Spgrt• 
fiods Isl 2nd To\.11.I 
Gr.Jmblln 72 
36 35 71 
Official Ba,skotball Box Scoro - Garno Tot;;als - Final Stal.ls tlcs 
MOREHEAD S T ATE v s LOUISVILLE 
11122/08 5:37PM at FREEDOM HAl.L, lOUISVILLE, KY 
MOREHEAD $TATE 41 • 0-4 
Total l ·P!r - Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT· FTA Off Onf Toi 
" ST ALL WORTH. Maze f 3.9 3·8 0-0 0 0 0 
" BUCHANAN, Loon f 5•11 0-0 O·O 2 4 6 " FARIED, Kenneth e 3.7 0-0 Q.O 3 8 11 II HILL. Termnco g 0-6 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 4-10 0-2 o.o 2 3 5 .. BROWN, Cecil 1·1 0 -0 0-0 0 2 2 
10 MU RRY, Rabon 1·8 0·2 O·O 0 J 3 
" COLEMAN. Andraas 0-3 o., a.o 3 1 " ,. ECHOLS, De,lok 0·2 O·O 2·2 0 f 1 
~5 LAMB, John 1·5 0-3 O·O 0 0 0 
" PETERSON, Stovo 0-0 0-0 O·O 2 0 2 Team 1 0 1 
Totals 18·62 3· 19 I 2·2 14 24 38 
PF 
3 
2 
3 
0 
4 
0 
0 
2 
I 
1 
0 
16 
FG ,4 1~1 HIit ,0-n .12..3'¼. 2nl9 hill! 8-3' 2S.&% G .11·~ 18--02 '29.0% 
3FG % l t.l HAit; 0-1 0.0¾ 2:nD t\11Jt 3 -12 25 0% G1Jrr.0: l-19 16.8% 
FT 1', h>l Halt 0-0 0 .0% 2nli h"1t , .2 10 0.0% G~mo: 2-2 100.0% 
LOUISVILLE 79 • 1 ·D 
RoDounds, ,., Plavor FG.fGA FG-FGAI FT-FTA Oft o ar Tai PF 
0 1 WILLIAMS, Terrence , 1-4 0·2 O·O 0 11 11 
05 CLARK, Earl , 6-12 1-1 0-1 2 I 3 ,. SAMUELS, Samardo t 11-12 0,0 2·2 3 2 5 
3) McGEE, Andre 9 1-6 0·6 0-0 0 I 1 
" SMITH Jerry g 3.5 2-3 • •5 0 1 1 ., l<NOWLES, Preston 3.7 2,3 2-2 I 3 4 
IO SOSA, Edg•r 1-5 H 0-0 0 2 2 
" DE.LK, Reginald 0-1 0-1 2·3 0 2 2 " KURlC, Kylo 1-1 1· 1 0-0 0 2 2 " SCOTT, w;11 2-3 , .2 0-0 0 0 0 21 SWOPSHIR E., Jared 0· 1 0· 1 2·2 1 I 2 
22 GOODE,. George 3-5 O·O 1- 3 5 4 9 
Team 0 0 0 
l ola ls 29-62 8-24 13-18 12 30 42 
f G % lit Hair: 10-34 
lFC3 ~ 15' Hi!!lf; M t, 
FT".', UI Hlilr! fHI 
29,41/i 
10.o¾ 
ftfU'lt 
2nd h.alr. 19,28 
2"d h;ilf, 1, 14 
~r'll'.I tsciir: 5.g 
Ol!lcio,111: Ed Ccwt,on, R11t Pmono aron, P.11rn111k:, 
fi7,9% 
5(1,0'¾. 
55.B't< 
r ttihnlt211 loul1: MOAEHEAO STA.TE•NOM.. LOUlSVILL.£-Nona. 
Ammd.inca. 1'49l 
Sco, 11 b 11rlo d 1 l ,t 2nd Tolal 
MOREHEAD STATI: 20 21 41 
LOUISVILLE 29 !SO 79 
G.:ut1e: 2U2 
t.M!e: 8-2" 
G.Mna: 13-16 
Point.a 
I.\S\J 
LOU 
0 , 
1 , 
0 , 
3 
a 
0 
0 
2 
1 
10 
I" 
PM ! 
" ,. 
TP A TO BIil s, Min 
9 4 1 2 1 37 
1.2 0 2 1 1 30 
2 1 2 1 0 22 
21 7 4 0 I 34 
8 5 4 0 1 V 
0 1 0 1 0 · -1 
13 2 2 0 4 25 
3 0 0. 0 0 2. 
4 I 1 0 0 16 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
72 21 16 5 8 200 
TP A TO 1::11\ "" M,n 9 2 2 1 0 24 
14 0 2 0 0 36 
12 1 0 4 I 29 
8 9 6 0 5 32 
6 0 1 0 2 22 
0 1 0 0 0 1 
9 2 4 0 2 26 
11 1 0 0 1 22 
2 0 1 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 3 
71 16 16 5 11 200 
TP A TO Blk SIi Min 
9 2 5 0 3 30 
10 0 , 0 0 30 
D 1 1 2 0 23 
0 1 0 0 0 21 
8 0 6 0 1 JO 
2 0 1 0 0 10 
z 0 1 0 0 17 
0 0 1 0 1 12 
2 0 1 0 0 7 
2 2 0 0 0 18 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
4 1 6 17 2 • 200 
0 '!111(1!"'9 
Rdl0C111d1 
• 
TP A TO 8Ik SIi Min 
2 J 1 2 2 26 
13 2 0 0 0 29 
18 0 3 1 0 23 
2 3 1 0 1 18 
12 f 0 0 0 17 
10 1 0 0 1 16 
3 10 1 I 0 21 
z 0 1 0 0 9 
3 0 0 0 0 6 
5 0 0 0 I 6 
2 0 2 1 0 11 
7 I 0 5 0 18 
79 21 9 10 5 200 
o, '"' re,, TIO Ch'"" e~ .. ...... 
' • I ,. ,, )2 
l,Ht FG•M~ U 2nd,D5'.t&, LCIU 2n:HXl.•5.. Sco1• IMIII • 7 Cl'IIB 
L•rg,...;1 t;.Kfl- M~ U ur 2 l to.t- ,5 5'1 \OUlly J.a1 nrl.0:l.-'IJ Luw.ld'lllf'IOOO• • UmM 
Official Bnkttball B0Jt Scoro - Game Toti:llls -Flnel Stetistltt; 
Morohoad Sl ate vs Drake 
11119108 7:05 pm at Ou MolnH, low• (Knapp Contor) 
Morehead State 70 • 0•l 
.. Plaver 
" STAI.LWORTii, Maze .. 8UCHANAN1 Leon 
" FARIED, Kenno1h 10 MURRY, Robe~ 
" HARPER. Demonte " BROWN, Cecil 11 HIU, T■rra~co 
" COLEMAN. Andreos .. LAMB, John ., PETERSON, Slava 
Team 
To.lats 
FG,-. 1• 1 H111t- 16·36 
JFG % 111 H11lh 7,20 
FT~ 1, 1 Ha'.!, o.o 
Druo H • M 
.. Plaver .. Heamakerk, BJcnt 
" Cox. Jonalhan .. Tomplc-ton, Adam ., S1anley, Craig .. Young, Josh .. 'Whit., Alex 
II Baryonbruch, Jncob 
" Eaody,BUI n Parkor, Josh .. Han, John Mlcl\■et 
Team 
To1al1 
Toti'I.I 3-Plr 
FG.FGA FG-FGA 
1 8-20 7-16 
r 6•7 0-0 
C 5-10 0-0 
9 0-4 0-1 
g 2~ 1-1 
0-0 0-0 
3.9 1-5 
0-0 0-0 
2-<I 1·3 
1-1 0-0 
27-61 10-26 
21'dhall'! 11•~5 
2nd hAir' l •S 
2nd ha1f; R• 11 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
r 1-2 0-0 
r 3-7 2-3 
r O.J 0-1 
8 4-1 1-3 
g 10-17 7-11 
0-0 0-0 
1-3 1-2 
4-6 3-5 
2-2 1-1 
1•4 0-1 
26-51 15-27 
FO"l.1.if,t;d;: 11-11 
3FO % h,I H.A1: 8-15 
FT % 1al H('lt. S-6 
-40,7,. lnd h.r, 11.2, 
Sl.3% 2nd h111t: 7•12 
100.0% 1nd l'-iit. 1•1-15 
~Jdln~Edicllahdt.!Jan. M.nM.n:'IDN 
Tedrica'lfa&ft• M(nhHd S--...,_T11am. DrJQ-H:JM. 
Mondenc.o: &113 
Sttit■ b .. '" 2nd Ta1.1 ........., ...... 39 31 70 
"" 3 51 es 
llebounCU 
FT-FTA Ott Def Tot 
3-4 2 6 8 
t -2 4 2 6 
1-4 3 3 6 
0-0 1 0 1 
G-0 1 J 4 
0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 1 0 I 
0-0 0 1 1 
1-1 0 , I 
D-0 0 0 0 
2 1 ' 6-11 14 17 31 
G;,tnt. 27•81 
Gamoi 10-28 
Giait~«: 1,1\ 
Rebounds 
FT-FTA ON Doi To< 
0-0 2 4 6 
2,2 1 5 6 
2-2 I 3 4 
0-0 0 1 1 
7-8 1 5 8 
0-0 1 1 2 
0-0 D 0 0 
6-6 I 1 2 
2-2 0 2 2 
D·O 0 0 0 
1 I 2 
1~20 8 23 31 
PF 
1 
3 
2 
0 
3 
0 
4 
2 
4 
0 
19 
PF 
4 
2 
1 
1 
0 
a 
a 
4 
1 
0 
13 
Game: 28-51 
Game: , 16•27 
Gi'mt l i-iO 
51.1)% 
615,0% 
9S.O% 
.. - .... '""' " DU " 
TP A TO 8U( so 
28 2 0 0 I 
13 3 0 1 0 
11 2 I 3 J 
0 t I 0 0 
5 4 3 0 1 
0 , 2 0 0 
7 2 3 0 I 
0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 D , 
70 15 12 4 6 
TP A TO Blk SIi 
2 2 0 3 I 
10 1 1 3 1 
2 , 2 0 0 
9 7 2 0 1 
34 1 J 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
3 2 a 0 1 
17 t 2 0 1 
7 4 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1 
86 20 11 6 6 
OI ""' 
,.,. 
"" °"""' -,. " " .. " 
L,<1•l fG • M0ii. 1110-0:.01, DV :Z,O.CJ·U . SCIIINIIIG· l""'-.t 
urf"llrud• lo'OR!ly lt b t,(1131 DU..,.lt 1N-tl..tl. l.NdCNnJN -t -----. 
Offlcbl Bnkolball Box Seora - Garn• Totals - Flnal Sta.t11llcs 
Mor~hci,d Slete vs ULM 
11/14108 7:00 p.m. al Fant-Ewing CoHsctum; Monroe, LoulsJan~ 
Morahead Slato 5' • 0-1 
.. Plavar .. STALLWORTH, Maze 
" BUCHANAN, LOO!l " FARlloD, Kenneth " MURRY, RobM .. HARPER. Demont• 
" BROWN, Cecl 11 HILL, Tarrance 
" COLEMAN. Andreu ,. LAMB, Jaltn 
Toam 
Tot.ala 
FG"llllHllf: 1).26 
lFG"% IIIHII: 2•7 
FT'ifiU,11-Wf 1-1 
50.ll'JI 
l&n 
100.0% 
ULM SG • 1-0 
.. Plaver 
10 Nwoko, Alam ,, Hampton, M"llclwi .. Hooper, Tony ,. H!ll1 Jarvis 
" Roberta. Brandon .. Turne,. Rudy 
" Wllama. Brandon ,, La,ssitor, Reggi• 
" Avercil\1, Kenna1h ,, ThomM, Makom 
Team 
Tot.111 
TOlal 3-Plr fleboond1 
FG.FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Of:!' Oef Toi PF 
1 3-11 2-8 0-0 I 2 J 3 
r 2-6 0-0 9-9 3 0 3 0 
C 5-10 0-0 0-0 4 6 10 5 
g 5-6 1-1 3-3 0 1 I 1 
g HI 0-0 1-1 I 5 8 1 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 , 
2-7 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 1 
0-0 0-0 o-, 1 I 2 1 
0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 
19-50 3-13 13-14 10 19 29 13 
2rld1'11: f.24 
2nd hal: t-6 
2Ml\tlll: i;.7 
ZS. ... 
16.7% 
H .7% 
eam.; 18-50 31..K 
Gama: 3-11 23,1% 
Cain.: 13-U, 92,9% 
Rebocw,d1 
FG-FGA l•G-FGA FT-FTA orr Def Tot PF 
I 1-3 0-0 1-2 5 3 8 1 
( 0-0 O,{) 0-0 0 2 2 0 
g 5-17 2-9 2-2 I 4 5 j 
g 9-15 3-6 1·3 0 2 2 2 
g 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 , 
5-7 0-0 0-1 3 5 8 2 
0-4 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 0 
0-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
2-4 1-2 0-0 2 2 4 4 
4 0 4 
23-55 6-21 4-8 15 21 38 15 - 2>-55 ,u" 
TPI A TO Blk 
8 I 0 0 
13 0 3 0 
10 1 0 2 
14 3 5 0 
5 2 4 1 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 , 0 , 
54 7 ,9 3 
TP A TO Blk 
3 0 1 0 
0 0 2 0 
14 1 3 0 
22 0 5 0 
2 4 2 0 
to 0 I 5 
0 2 I 0 
0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
I 
56 8 18 5 
SI 
1 
3 
3 
1 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
SIi 
0 
0 
0 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
B 
-~· 35 
32 
27 
21 
33 
6 
24 
5 
14 
3 
200 
"'" 24 
28 
22 
31 
34 
4 
10 
22 
13 
12 
200 
-.. 
" 
Min 
35 
39 
22 
25 
32 
B 
16 
8 
15 
200 
Min 
27 
14 
31 
33 
24 
22 
16 
18 
I 
18 
200 -FO ,r. 11Ut.tt: 11•27 40.7% 2rd hal.. 12-28 41.n 3FC ~ hlHIIII' J.t ll.l"'- 2ndnal ).12 Uft """" .. ,, 21.611 FT % 11t Hlllf: 0-0 O.o~ 2nd h::aff: 4-B 50 0% 
0Nlcl11ls; Geni Me~,. Pa tncli EYOIS. B1t:l Smllh 
Tochnlcal IDOi, Morehud $Lato-Hane.. ULM-Nmil 
~67] 
2nd Tc,1111 
19 54 
31 56 
&.,t~1 FG- MOll lrla-111:H, IA.M 2nd.Q0'04 
Lai,;i11 ; le~ •MOR bV15 111-0i:&1, UlMlly2 2na-CO'.IW 
G1mo ... 
-.... W,I 
50.0% 
,,, 
~ °" , ... F'~gj - TIO °"""' ..... -,. " " ,. . ,. .. " 2 .. 
S COl'IUcd• ltwnH 
\,.HO CNf\i,,tKI • 1 llm• 
Officlal 8Hketball 8ox Score - Game Tota.ls - Flnat Stetlstics 
MorohH d Stato va Vandtrblll 
11/161014 p.m. ■t Nashville, Tann. 
Morehead Stale 415 • 0-2 
Tol;\I 3 Ptr R bouNI . ' - Plave1 FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-nA. Off Dal T01: ,, STALLWORTH, Ma,e f 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 3 
" BUCHANAN, Leon ( 4-11 0-0 1-1 I 4 5 JS FARIEO, KeMclh C 2-8 0-0 G-0 3 4 7 
II MURRY,-~ 9 I~ 0-0 8-8 0 2 2 
u HARPER, Oomon1e g 2-8 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 
"' BROWN, Cacll 1-1 O·O 0,0 0 1 1 
" HILL. Te,ra,,co 4-B z.4 0-0 0 2 2 12 COi.EMA/ii, Andre.ts 0-1 G-0 0-2 0 0 0 
" ECHOLS, Oolicl< O,{) O·O 0-0 0 0 0 ,. LAMB.John 1•3 1•3 0-0 0 1 1 ,, PETERSON. Sieve 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Team ◄ 1 5 
Tot111s 17-50 5-12 11-11 10 17 27 
FG ~ 1l1 H.,lt: 8-20 
lFO % t l.t>W: 1..3 ,.,,.,.i. .. .-. 7.9 
Vandorbilt 74 • 1-0 
40.0'% 2nd t'l;iir, 9-JO JD,0% 
» l"A 2nd hill. 4-9 <M.41% 
711'- 2nd t\111 Z-2 100,0% 
Toi.ti l-Pu 
Gamo: ,1,50 
a..ne. 6-12 
OarN! 9-11 
R......i, - P1aver FO-FGA f~ FT-FTA Ott Oat TOI ,.. T,&,YLQR, Jeffory f 5-13 0-3 
03 EZELi, FeSlus C 1-3 0-0 .. OGILVY, A.J C 3-6 0-1 
00 BEAL. Je,molno 9 3.5 1-2 .,. DRAKE, George Q 2-8 1-4 .. TINSLEY, Brad 4-6 3-5 ., HINKLE, Charles o-:1 0-3 
05 GOULBOURNE, lance 3"'4 3-4 
" COLE, EUlo11 0•0 0•0 " MCCLELLAN, Daishown O•O 0-0 ,. WIii.KER. Alld1e 0-1 G-0 
so DUFFY.Joo 1·1 0-0 
Ttam 
To1111s 22-48 B-22 
F0 1r. l llt1A1: 10-~ 1,)W, lmt\t:.t 12.i ~ 
3¥0 t~ h,l Ha:1. 3·11 27,)% 2nd ti.Alt S..11 
FT ~ 1&l HAlt 6-9 P.8,9¾ 2n(I M l~ 14-18 
Ofka~Tono,Qoofte BenSniMl.LMCuNI 
Jechnic.111 bk ~ad~ V~.,._'DM. 
"1tMttMl;a: 12562 
Score crlod• 111 2 "d T ot■I 
McHhNdS1£1l 24 24 41 
Vandftfflllt 31 43 74 
B-9 2 3 
0-0 0 3 
6-6 0 2 
l · l a 1 
0-D 1 1 
1·2 0 4 
O,{) 0 0 
2-4 1 3 
0-0 0 0 
2·2 I 0 
0-0 2 2 
2-2 0 4 
1 0 
22-28 8 23 
Gama: 22-41 
Onme: &·22 
Ga~e: 22,28 
s 
3 
2 
1 
2 
4 
0 
4 
0 
1 
4 
4 
I 
31 
Pf TP A TO 81< 
5 6 1 2 0 
3 g 0 2 0 
4 4 0 J 0 
3 10 2 2 0 
1 4 4 5 0 
1 2 0 3 0 
2 10 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
1 3 1 1 0 
0 0 0 I 0 
I 
24 48 8 21 0 
PF TP A TO B~ 
2 16 1 1 0 
2 2 0 4 2 
4 12 0 3 2 
0 10 1 4 D 
1 5 3 1 1 
0 12 1 1 0 
0 0 I 0 0 
0 11 0 2 , 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 1 1 0 
0 0 0 1 2 
2 4 1 0 0 
13 74 9 18 a 
Sd ,..,, 
3 22 
0 32 
2 26 
0 21 
3 31 
0 13 
0 20 
0 10 
0 3 
0 18 
0 4 
8 200 
S11 Min 
1 24 
0 15 
I 21 
3 24 
0 21 
0 24 
0 6 
2 16 
0 1 
0 15 
0 19 
0 14 
7 200 
• • --• • • • • • • -~ .. -I~ .. 
~ 
r..i 
<-. .. 
